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 China 101
the sideBar on the article “China 101” 
in the fall 2007 issue said that the China 
trip was the first three-week faculty-
taught study abroad course. i found 
this interesting because when i was a 
sophomore in 1964, i traveled with a 
group of mostly older students (teach-
ing assistants) to europe for a term. we 
were accompanied by a faculty member 
and received 15 credit hours for our 
studies—five hours each in european 
history, geography and art history. so 
while the China trip may have been the 
first “three-week” study course of its 
nature, the university has a long history 
of students learning abroad. Both of my 
daughters studied overseas when they 
were in college, too. all of our family 
members have made lifelong friends 
when delving into other cultures (both 
here and in other countries). this sort 
of experience is appropriate and im-
portant for every student.

Rita (Kirk) Powell ’66
Dallas, Ore.

Apologies to  
Cross Country
wheN i reCeiVed the fall 2007 issue 
of Northern Vision, i was just leaving 
albuquerque to drive five hours to 
Colorado springs to watch my daughter 
and the other men and women of the 
UNC cross country team compete in 
the Colorado College Cross Country 
invitational. i flipped to the fall sports 
preview and saw only three sports 
featured: women’s volleyball; men’s and 
women’s soccer; and football. however, 
the 20+ students who make up UNC 
men’s and women’s cross country team 
were not even mentioned. 

this is an egregious error. i realize 
that no one pays admission to see these 
students run, but a cross country meet 
is a true spectator sport where fans can 
get close to the runners, cheer them on 
from just a few feet away, and give them 
an encouraging pat on the back. there 
are no stands or bleachers to separate 
runners from spectators—and everyone 
receives encouragement, from first to 
last. i feel you owe an apology to these 
students, to their coach, doug Bell, 
and to the runners’ parents for your 
omission. it reflects poor reporting, 
inadequate knowledge of the athletic 
program and disregard for the hard 
work of these university athletes.

Cathy Intemann ’73, MA ’75
Proud parent of a Bear runner and 

music education major, class of 2010 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

Memories of the ’40s
it is always a PleasUre reading 
Northern Vision. it is apparent, though, 
that you get little from students who 
graduated in the 1940s—i guess we are 
getting fewer and fewer. there is one 
topic that should be written about. dur-
ing wwii, Coach dobenmeier created 
what was known as “dobby’s letters,” 
which was a report on what was then 
the Colorado state College of educa-
tion for people in the service. it came 
out monthly and, for us in the service, 
it was welcome mail to read about our 
fellow classmates. i believe there is a 
file of these somewhere on campus. 
President frasier wrote in a letter that 
it was the greatest public relations tool 
ever for the college. it’s time for a story 
about this!

Marvin Billings ’47, MA ’48
San Bernardino, Calif.
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McNair Scholars 
Program Receives  
$1 Million Grant
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
awarded the university a $1 million, four-
year grant to continue the 
McNair Scholars Program. 
UNC was one of 181 institu-
tions selected for funding 
out of 318 that applied. The 
McNair Scholars Program 
provides undergraduate 
research opportunities 
designed to prepare eligible juniors and 
seniors for graduate school. The federally 
funded TRIO program is dedicated to in-
creasing access to doctoral education among 
currently underrepre-
sented groups. Since 
2000, 71 percent 
of graduating UNC 
McNair Scholars have 
been accepted into 
graduate school. This is the fourth time since 
the UNC program began in 1995 that it will 
receive grant funding from the Department 
of Education. For more information, visit 
www.unco.edu/mcnair. 

UnC recognized nationally for 
excellence in teacher education
the aMeriCaN assoCiatioN of state Colleges and Universities recognized the 
University of Northern Colorado for its leadership and innovation by selecting the 

university as one of three recipients of the 2007 
Christa Mcauliffe award for excellence in teacher 
education. UNC received the award for the inno-
vative and exemplary manner in which elemen-
tary and secondary teacher education programs 
have designed and implemented a comprehensive 
assessment system, “assessment and Program 
innovation for Quality teacher Preparation.” the 
system permits ongoing and continuous im-
provement of programs, high-quality feedback to 
teacher candidates, and excellent, technologically 
sophisticated role models of assessments for pro-
spective classroom teachers. “we are honored to 
be selected by our peers for the Christa Mcauliffe 
award,” said Kay Norton, UNC president. “teacher 
education represents a mission-critical area of the 
university that can be traced back to our institu-

tion’s earliest beginnings. this award speaks to the devoted and knowledgeable faculty 
who serve a vital role in delivering a top-notch education to our future teachers and 
who transform lives along the way.” the award, named in honor of Christa Mcauliffe, a 
teacher who died in the 1986 Challenger disaster, was first presented in the 1980s.

what’s haPPeNiNG oN CaMPUs aNd iN the NortherN Colorado CoMMUNity
STUDENT SUPPORT

DOCUmENtiNg ChiNA: 
CONtEmPOrAry PhOtOgrAPhy  
AND SOCiAl ChANgE
JAN. 23–FEb. 15. mAriANi gAllEry, UNC SChOOl OF Art AND DESigN
 
DeVeLoPeD BY the BAteS CoLLeGe MUSeUM oF Art in Lewiston, Maine, 
“Documenting China: Contemporary Photography and Social Change” was 
organized for travel by the Smithsonian institution traveling exhibition Service. An 
opening reception will be held Jan. 23, 4–6 pm. the exhibit is part of the “Path-
ways to China” program that aims to deepen audiences’ knowledge of the people, 
events and places that underscore the importance of Chinese culture in global 
civilization. For more information, visit www.arts.unco.edu/china08.

ART ExHIBIT

Zhang Qunzi and her two Daughters
Mengjin County, henan, 1996, by Jiang Jian.

the Mcnair Scholars 
Program is named 
for ronald Mcnair, 

who was killed in the 
Challenger explosion.
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PVA Dean Chosen  
for Fulbright Program
aNdrew Jay sVedlow, dean of the College of Performing and Visual arts and 
professor of art and design at UNC, was awarded a fulbright scholarship in 
Japan for June 2007. the Japan-United states educational Commission oversees 

the fulbright international 
education administrator 
Program, which provides 
opportunities for higher-
education administrators in  
the U.s. to gain firsthand 
knowledge of the academic 
infrastructure and culture of 
Japan to create lasting collabo-
rations and connections 
between institutions of higher 
education in both countries. 
svedlow was selected through a 

national competition along with five other american higher-education admin-
istrators to participate in this intensive monthlong program. svedlow said he 
was delighted to gain an inside view of how social changes, and economic and 
corporate decisions impact higher education in Japan. 
through the program, he met with presidents of Japanese 
universities, government officials, college students, Japanese 
international education administrators, as well as parents of 
students in Japanese universities. he also made special 
connections with programs in the arts at higher-education 
institutions in tokyo, Kyoto, Nagoya and hiroshima. svedlow 
traveled to Japan with colleagues from Virginia tech, the University of California 
system, University of washington, Brigham young University and Georgia tech.

Education Leader 
Appointed to Board 
Of Trustees
GOV. BILL RITTER appointed respected 
educator Darlene LeDoux to UNC’s Board of 
Trustees. The Lakewood resident replaces 
Gary Reiff after his initial 
four-year term expired. 
LeDoux previously 
served as a Northern 
Colorado trustee from 
1993-97. “I’m proud to 
return to UNC and continue to serve citizens 
and students as a member of the Board of 
Trustees,” LeDoux said. “It’s an exciting 
opportunity to ensure we’re meeting and 
building the needs of students and stake-
holders and building on UNC’s mission.” 
LeDoux has spent 28 years as a leader in 
secondary and elementary schools, and in 
education administration in metro Denver. 
She currently serves as principal of Archuleta 
Elementary School in Denver Public Schools. 
She previously served in DPS as advisor to 
the chief operations officer from 2006-07, 
assistant superintendent on special assign-
ment as principal of North High School 
(2003-06) and assistant superintendent—
school community partnerships (2002-03). 
She’s the former human resources director 
for Cherry Creek Schools, was a bilingual and 
English as a Second Language teacher in DPS 
and started her career as a first-grade teacher 
at Northeast Elementary in Brighton. LeDoux 
earned a PhD from the University of 
Colorado in education, administration, 
supervision, curriculum and instruction; a 
master’s from CU in bilingual/ESL education; 
and a bachelor’s from UNC in elementary 
education with an emphasis in special 
education and bilingual ESL education. 
LeDoux and her husband, Rene Renteria, 
have two daughters who attend UNC.

hONOr SOCiEty, ADViSOr EArN NAtiONAl AWArDS
UnC’S ChAPter of the national Collegiate hispanic 
honor Society has been recognized as a top performer 
and its advisor named the country’s most outstanding by 
Sigma Delta Pi. Pictured at right, efraín e. Garza, assistant 
professor of hispanic studies, was awarded the 2007 
Minaya Álvar Fáñez Award for overseeing UnC’s chapter 
of Sigma Delta Pi. According to Sigma Delta Pi, Garza’s 
impressive involvement with UnC’s honor society set 
him apart from the hundreds of others considered for the 
2007 award. nationally, there are 546 chapters of the 
honor society. each May, chapters of Sigma Delta Pi are 
asked to submit an annual report detailing their activities 
and projects from the academic year. this year, UnC 
was one of 13 chosen as honor chapters for the caliber of 
projects that reflect the Sigma Delta Pi mission of honor-
ing excellence in the study of the Spanish language, contributing to cultural understanding 
and upholding the goals of the society. 

AWARDS

TRUSTEES

PVA Dean Andrew 
Svedlow (left) traveled 

to Japan for  
the Fulbright  

international education  
Administrator Program.

Darlene LeDoux 
has been an 

educational leader 
in metro Denver 

for 28 years.
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EVENT

norton elected to Board of 
international Student  
exchange Program
UNC PresideNt Kay NortoN is one of four new members elected to the 
Board of directors of the international student exchange Program, the 
world’s largest network of post-secondary institutions providing interna-
tional educational experiences for students. Norton joins J. timothy Cloyd, 

president, hendrix College (ark.); donald r. east-
man iii, president, eckerd College (fla.); and eun 
Mee Kim, professor of international studies, ewha 
woman’s University (south Korea) as the newest 
members of the board that oversees 275 member 
institutions in the United states and 38 countries. 
“it’s important for us to prepare our students to 
be successful in today’s global economy,” Norton 
said. “i’m delighted to be invited to serve on the 
board of an outstanding organization dedicated to 
furthering that cause.”

UNC Professor to 
Head ACDA Division 
GALEN DARROUGH, professor of music, 
has been elected president of the South-

western Division of 
the American Choral 
Directors Associa-
tion for the 2008-10 
term. His principal 
responsibility will be 
to carry out the 2010 
ACDA Southwestern 
Division convention 
that will feature clinics, 
presentations, honor 
choir performances, 

and auditioned choirs from all over the coun-
try. Darrough has served ACDA previously as 
Colorado state president, and most recently as 
assistant program chair for the 2007 national 
convention held in Miami.

Pictured at top left are alumni and friends who gathered at 
the Judy Farr Alumni Center to enjoy the homecoming 
Parade, despite the rain. Pictured at top right is UnC’s Pride 
of the rockies Marching Band, who welcomed guests to the 
honored Alumni Awards Ceremony and Banquet. Pictured at 
middle left are honored Alumni Award winners Jim Valdez 
’69 and Mark wallace ’79, chauffeured by volunteer russ 
Luna ’83, during their ride in the homecoming Parade. 
Pictured at middle right are children of alumni and friends 
who displayed their Bear pride with blue and gold pompoms. 
Pictured at lower left are UnC students enjoying the spirit and 
tradition of homecoming weekend. Pictured at lower right is 
Bears Football “super fan” Peggy rall.

FACULTy PRESIDENT
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Mortar Board Chapter  
receives two Awards
the Gold Key ChaPter of Mortar Board at the 
University of Northern Colorado was presented 
with the Golden torch award and Project excel-
lence award for the 2006-07 academic year at the 
organization’s national conference. UNC’s chapter 
was one of only 28 chapters to take home the Golden 
torch award, selected for going above and beyond 
timeliness and excellence while exemplifying the 
ideals of scholarship, leadership and service. the 
chapter also received a Project excellence award for 
its alumni reception as well as its trick or treat for 
Books project, which coincides with Mortar Board’s 
national project, “reading is leading.” Mortar Board 
is a national honor society that recognizes college 
seniors for outstanding achievement in scholarship, 
leadership and service. since its founding in 1918, 
the organization has grown from the four founding 
chapters to 223 chartered collegiate and 25 active 
alumni chapters with nearly 250,000 initiated mem-
bers across the nation. the Gold Key chapter at UNC 
was founded in 1972.

PrOFESSOr’S COUrSE NAmED tOP 10 iN COUNtry
ProFeSSor eSter GonZÁLeZ’S “introduction to hispanic Litera-
ture” has been named one of the top 10 Spanish literature courses in 
the nation by the College Board Advanced Placement’s course study 
conducted by the educational Policy improvement Center. González 
is professor of hispanic studies in the School of Modern Languages 
and Cultural Studies. her course will serve as a model for national 
Advanced Placement high school courses, both for content and for 
teaching practices. González’s class introduces students to prominent 
contemporary writers and includes theatre, novel, short story and 
poetry in translation. 

FACULTy

Colorado Rockies 
President Speaks at  
Business Plus Event
KELI MCGREGOR, president of the National 
League Champion Colorado Rockies, spoke 
at a Business Plus luncheon in November 
about “Leadership That Makes a Difference.” 
McGregor, now in his sixth year as president 
of the Rockies, has served the organization 

for 14 years, starting in 
October 1993 as senior 
director of operations 
and becoming senior vice 
president (1996) and then 
executive vice president 
(1998) before taking over 
the helm in 2001. In his 
various capacities, he has 
been responsible for the 
overall day-to-day opera-
tion of the team’s business 
since 1995.

The Business Plus Speaker 
Series is sponsored by the 

UNC Foundation, the Monfort College of Busi-
ness, the Monfort Institute and the Northern 
Colorado Business Report. Upcoming speakers 
include Peter Senge, senior lecturer at Mas-

sachusetts Institute of 
Technology and author 
of the bestselling book, 
The Fifth Discipline, on 
Feb. 14; and Debbie 
Collard, director of  

Business Excellence for The Boeing Co., on  
April 3. For more information or to make a 
reservation, visit www.uncfoundation.org.

CEbS FACUlty rECEiVE mOrE thAN $600,000 iN PrOJECt FUNDiNg

GRANTS

FACULtY MeMBerS in the College of education and Behavioral 
Sciences received more than $600,000 in grant funding to carry 
out two projects. “the Applied Statistics and research Methods” 
in the School of research, Leadership and technology received 
a five-year, $500,000 grant for a demonstration research project 
through the Adolescent and Family Life Funding Act (title XX of 
the Department of health and human Services). the project will 
be directed by Assistant Professor Jamis Perrett and co-directed by 
Assistant Professor Lisa rue. the School of teacher education, in 

collaboration with the hispanic Studies Program, the Center  
for international education and the Sponsored Programs and  
Academic research Center, received $145,800 as part of a part-
nership between UnC and Georgetown University to implement 
a professional development program funded by the United States 
Agency for international Development. the program, under the 
direction of Professor Madeline Milian, will bring 18 teachers from 
Central America and the Caribbean to UnC from January through 
June 2008.

AWARDS

Colorado rockies  
President Keli 
McGregor spoke at 
a Business Plus lun-
cheon this past fall.
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rosenberry writers’ Conference

THE UNivERSiTy Of NORTHERN COLORADO rosenberry writers’ Conference is 
dedicated to promoting cultural creativity and diversity through free public readings 
and classroom conversations that identify and support exceptional contemporary 
writers. these events focus on crossing the boundaries between campus and com-
munity, between writer and reader, and between text and genre.

this year’s conference (March 3-9) will feature nationally 
acclaimed writers: poet robert hass; environmentalist david 
Quammen; sneed B. Collard iii, a writer of juvenile books on 
the environment; and Kirk Johnson, curator of the denver Nat-
ural history Museum.

the conference was named for its benefactor, walter rosenberry, a teacher and 
philanthropist who was president of the walter s. rosenberry iii Charitable foun-
dation. rosenberry also provided scholarships for hispanic teacher candidates 
accepted into the Cumbres teacher-training program at UNC.

for for information, contact the school of english language and literature  
at 970.351.2971.

EVENT

lightFOOt NAmED  
ASSOCiAtE DEAN
JAY LiGhtFoot, professor of computer information 
systems, was named associate dean for the Monfort 
College of Business.  he replaces tim Jares, who is now 
interim dean. Lightfoot’s primary responsibilities as asso-
ciate dean are to lead the college’s assessment initiatives, 
including its Baldrige performance excellence system 
and MCB assessment, assurance of learning, curriculum 
overview, course and student evaluations, admissions, 
continuation and graduation standards, and AACSB 
accreditation and maintenance. Lightfoot has been at the 
college since 1991. he graduated with a PhD in manage-
ment science/information systems from the University of 
Colorado in 1990.

LEADERSHIP

Associate Professor 
Of Geography to  
Share Half-Million-
Dollar Grant
UNC ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF  
GEOGRAPHy Phil Klein (above) is part 
of a team of three geographers awarded 
$495,481 by the National Science Founda-
tion to develop an online center for global 
geography education. Klein will collaborate 
on the grant with colleagues from the 
American Association of Geographers and 
Texas State University. This past summer, 
Klein co-directed with colleague James Dunn 
the country’s first online graduate certificate 
in Geography Education at UNC. Klein’s lat-
est project supported by NSF will expand on 
the role of advancing teacher education. 

rittEr APPOiNtS 
iNStrUCtOr tO 
COmmiSSiON
GoV. BiLL ritter recently appointed reo 
Leslie, an adjunct faculty member in African 
studies and director of the Colorado School 
for Family therapy, to a two-year term on 
the Commission on Criminal and Juvenile 
Justice. the 12-member commission is 
composed of experts in criminal justice, 
corrections, mental health, drug abuse, 
victims’ rights, higher education and local 
government. the commission will undertake 
a comprehensive analysis of Colorado’s 
criminal code, sentencing laws, prevention 
programs and other aspects of the criminal 
justice system. it will provide annual reports 
to the governor, Legislature and the chief 
justice of the state Supreme Court.

FACULTy

Kirk Johnson, curator 
of the Denver natural 

history Museum, 
will participate in this 

year’s rosenberry 
writers’ Conference.
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Swimming to Greeley
 A young swimmer from China breaks UNC records

sportsBeAr

UNivERSiTy of Northern Colorado’s 
swimming sensation sophomore Nan 
liu began swimming 14 years ago in da-
lian—a harbor city in northern China—
and she’s made swimming a part of her 
life ever since. the first Chinese woman 
to be a member of the UNC team, liu 
currently holds all-time UNC records 
with a time of 55:91 in the 100-meter 
butterfly and 2:01.96 in the 200-meter 
butterfly.

when the UNC swimming and div-
ing team competed in the Colorado 
state University early Bird invitational 
with 10 other schools, liu competed in 
several medleys. with three individual 
victories, she helped lead the team to 
fourth place at the meet. “Nan stands 
out because she is so fast and her un-
derwater technique is so powerful,” says 
teammate Chesney randolf, a junior 
journalism major.

liu, 20, grew up in China with her 
mother, wenqiang liu, an engineer at 
a boat manufacturing company, and 
her father, shumei liu, a craftsman 

of fishing products. 
when liu’s mother 
saw her daughter’s 
interest in playing 

in the ocean near their home, she 
sent her daughter to swimming les-
sons. that simple move led to a life of 
swimming competitions.

while in high school, liu represent-
ed her school in the National Game 
and Chinese Championships, and was 
ranked among the top three finish-
ers in the 50- and 100-meter butterfly 
events. she was commended as an 
outstanding Junior swimmer by the 
Chinese swimming association and 

named Most outstanding athlete by 
the liao Ning Province.

 after accomplishing so much during 
high school, liu says she chose to come 
to UNC because of its notable sports and 
exercise science program. “sports and 
exercise science education is better here 
than in China,” she explains. “swimming 
for UNC is great because here we cheer 
for each other and that’s the best feeling 
ever,” says liu, describing the differences 
between swimming competitions in 
China and the United states.

liu says the biggest challenge moving 
to Colorado was coping with language 
differences.  Chinese things she misses 
most include tV actor Ming Nao, the 
ocean by her hometown of dalian and 

the food; however, she says Chipotle 
burritos are becoming a favorite U.s. 
food. while liu is not sure where life will 
take her after graduation, if she were to 
stay in the United states, she says she 
would probably have to move to Cali-
fornia or “somewhere near the ocean.” 
after all, that’s where it all began.

By Crystal white ’08

Name: nan Liu

year: Sophomore

hometown: Dalian, China

Swim event: Butterfly

Favorite UNC course: exercise  
Physiology 2

ATHLETE SNAPSHOT

nan Liu currently 
holds all-time 
UnC records in 
two events.
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no one CoULD hAVe PreDiCteD a championship-caliber season 
for the UnC women’s soccer team when it began by losing the first 
four games. But by the end of the season, the team was riding high 
as it beat northern Arizona in the final home game to clinch a trip to 
the Big Sky tournament for the first time in school history.

“we started out 0-4, and i was proud of how our players kept 
working at it and stuck with it,” says Coach tim Barrera. “i think our 
players learned that they could do well in this league as long as they 
played hard every game.”

the turnaround came for the Bears in late october when they won 
three games in a row, including wins over conference rivals eastern 
washington and Montana. From there, the Bears posted a 3-2-2 record 
in conference play and became an undeniable force in the league, even-

tually earning a berth in the Big Sky tournament.
the trip to the tournament proved a fruitful 

one, as the team knocked out weber State in 
the first round, avenging a one-goal loss from 
earlier in the year. But the fairy-tale season 
came to a close as the Bears fell just short of 

winning it all, losing to Sacramento State in the championship game.
“it was fun getting back at weber State,” says Junior Patricia wong, 

a key player off the bench during the regular season. “But hope-
fully, we will win the Big Sky Championship next year and get to the 
nCAA tournament.”

the team looks to do just that next season as it returns a few key 

players, including freshman goal keeper heidi owen, who had an 
8-5 record and a save percentage of .821 on the season, and junior 
forward teresa Prais, who had 5 goals and 3 assists. Both will look 
to have breakout seasons next fall. with key players in place and 
invaluable tournament experience, the team is now one of the biggest 
contenders in the Big Sky Conference.

— Josh Rhoten ’08

SOCCER

Women’s Soccer Completes High-Caliber Season

MEN’S BASKETBALL

UNC mEN’S bASKEtbAll iS ON thE riSE
THE UNC MEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM gained a lot of attention around campus after its impressive win 
against Denver University, and hope rose even higher after the club managed an upset win against rival 
Colorado State. 

In a tense game, the Bears outlasted the Rams, and with a few clutch free throws, they sealed the deal 
in front of a capacity crowd of 2,759 fans at Butler-Hancock Sports Pavilion. “The win against CSU was 
definitely a watershed moment for our program,” says Coach Tad Boyle, who is in his second season with 
UNC. “It really showed that we belong in Division I, and that we have the ability to compete with anyone 
at this level.” 

The Bears proved themselves worthy early in the season with a number of wins in Greeley. With key 
players like junior forward Jabril Banks (.641 from the field) and sophomore guard Will Figures (10-15 from 
three-point range) stepping up, any player could have a big night. “I like our balance,” Boyle says. “We don’t 
have a star system and anyone can step up and contribute any given night.”

As the season progresses, this balanced attack will be tested as the Bears head out for a four-game road 
trip that features a challenging match against perennial college basketball power-
house Gonzaga. “As a coach, you don’t prep any differently for Gonzaga than you do 
for Johnson and Wales. you just go out there and implement your game plan,” Boyle 
says. “But the fact that teams like that are on our schedule is very exciting. Being a 
Division I team allows us to go out and compete with storied programs like that.” 

After two big wins and a successful homestand, the Bears are looking toward the upcoming Big Sky 
Conference games, but are careful not to get too ahead of themselves. “In December, you learn a lot 
about your team, but January is when you get it done,” says Boyle. “Right now we just want to get better 
everyday.” With this much potential, the Bears have a great chance to do just that.

 — Josh Rhoten ’08

Senior Megan Miller 
(#14) was named 
to both the Big Sky 
All-Conference and 
All-tournament teams.

tad Boyle led the 
Bears to a strong start 
in his second season 

as head coach.



The UNC Jazz Studies  
Program builds a  
reputation as one  
of the country’s best.
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 a smooth  melody a smooth  melody



For many, the word has numerous con-

notations. It’s the essence of cool. It’s 

a form of art or a living thing. People 

think of Charlie Parker, Thelonius 

Monk and Miles Davis. More and 

more, people studying jazz are think-

ing of the University 

of Northern Colo-

rado. In the past few 

years alone, the 

program has won 

several presti-

gious awards, including Down 

Beat magazine awards for 2007 

Outstanding Performance, 2006 

Best College Big Band and 2005 

Best College Jazz Band.

It all started in 1965 when 

James Miller, the interim direc-

tor of the School of Music, asked 

one of the school’s newest faculty 

members, Buddy Baker, to start 

a large jazz ensemble—a dance 

band. By 1967, the second ensem-

ble formed, and just six years later, 

the new UNC jazz program took off, 

beginning its long-running tradition 

of national recognition.

In 1976, Gene Aitken became the 

university’s first director of Jazz Stud-

ies. Along with Aitken, an additional 

Jazz.
By Jason Webb ’97, ’06
PhotograPhs By Erik stEnBakkEn 
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Pictured from 
left are students 

Dustin Drews, 
John Thomas, 

Matt Roehrich and 
Toshi Chun play-

ing with the UNC 
Jazz Lab Band I.



three part-time jazz instructors were 
brought aboard, and as the faculty grew, so 
did the number of ensembles the program 
showcases. Today, there are five big bands, 
three vocal jazz groups and various combos. 
during aitken’s run as the director, UNC’s Jazz 
Studies Program brought in nearly 150 indi-
vidual and group awards as well as prestigious 

invitations to showcase UNC 
talent. one of those awards 
went to dana landry (MM-94) 
for solo performance on piano 
when he was a student at UNC. 
landry is now the director of 

Jazz Studies at UNC, taking the 
job in 2002. from his time as a 
student to his present role with 
the university, landry has seen 
some change.

“any time there are new peo-
ple in a program, there’s bound 
to be change. I think we’re run-
ning with tradition, however. 
We’re not forgetting the past,” 

landry says. If winning awards is still part of 
that tradition, then landry has kept it going. 
In the five years under his guidance, the pro-
gram has won seven awards, indicating that 
the program continues to be headed in the 
right direction.

The biggest change is adding the degrees 
of bachelor of music in jazz studies and 
master of music in jazz studies. one would 
expect a school that U.S. News and World Re-
port named one of the top five jazz programs 
in the nation in 1997 to already have those 
degrees, but until recently, it didn’t.

When one asks the associate director of 
Jazz Studies dave Stamps, who has a master’s 
degree in both jazz studies and jazz composi-
tion, what makes this program so strong, he 
doesn’t hesitate: “It’s the wide variety of things 
that are offered here, and people are drawn to 
the history of the program,” Stamps says.

landry, who has a bachelor of music from 
Berklee College of Music and a master of mu-
sic from UNC, believes the program’s strength 
also comes from the people involved. from 
the past faculty to the current faculty, each 
person has helped shape Jazz Studies into 
what it is today. In addition, landry says the 
students play a major role in the character 
of the program. “The students here tend to 
be of a certain variety. They have a good at-
titude. They have a good work ethic. They 
have camaraderie. It’s a positive, competitive 
attitude and not cutthroat,” he says. Stamps 
echoes the sentiment that the students are a 
vital component of the program and points 
out that many of the alumni are teaching and 

UNC’s Jazz Press Provides Music to Many
AMoNg UNC’s JAzz ProgrAM’s streNgths is something not many schools can boast—a fully  

functioning/publishing arm. In fact, the UNC Jazz Press is one of the largest jazz presses in the world.

“We have 3,000 titles in our catalog by about 400 composers,” says Dave stamps, the associate director of 

Jazz studies. those titles are available for college, high school and middle school jazz ensembles to purchase 

for use in performances. “Another way UNC’s Jazz studies is recognized is through the press,” stamps says. 

“When people order a chart, they see that it comes from UNC.”

Not only does the Jazz Press publish music for bands to perform, but it also publishes some of the school’s 

own recorded performances. the most recent is from Lab Band 1, titled “here in the Now,” a collection of 

nine songs sent to Down Beat magazine for award consideration.

to order a copy of “here in the Now,” contact the Jazz Press at 970.351.2577.

“The sTudenTs here Tend To be of a cerTain varieTy. 

They have a good aTTiTude. They have a good work 

eThic. They have                                                  ”camaraderie.
—Dana Landry
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Pictured below are 
students Steve Koval-
check on jazz guitar 
and Christopher Hahn 
on trumpet; opposite 
are Christopher Hahn 
and Josh Prewett of 
the brass section and 
Reagan Mitchell on 
upright bass.



performing. “Everybody is in the same boat. 
They’re here together. They’re not only musi-
cians, they’re also friends,” landry adds.

Sit down and talk with one of the 35 Jazz 
Studies majors or 125 musicians involved in 
the program, and similar comments about 
the program emerge. Steve denny is a sec-
ond-year graduate student at UNC. he is 
working toward his master of music in jazz 
studies. “The attitude is different. It’s less 
competitive, and there’s friendship and 
goodwill,” says denny, a pianist in lab Band 
2 and Combo 3.

denny also says the teaching abilities of the 
faculty distinguish the jazz program. But one 
of the major reasons he feels the program ex-

cels is the opportunities presented. “There’s a 
lot to do in the program at all levels, whether 
undergraduate or graduate,” denny says. “a 
musician has a lot of chances to play.”

a graduate student working toward his 
master’s in jazz studies, Reagan Mitchell 
believes the program gets its strength from 
three key components. “on top of having an 
amazing faculty, there’s a very positive vibe 
between the students and the faculty,” he 
says. Mitchell, who attended larger universi-

ties prior to UNC, also sees the program dif-
ferently than others might. While attending 
florida State University, Mitchell was one of 
1,400 music majors. It was a place where he 
felt lost in the shuffle, but that’s not so with 
UNC. “It’s just big enough to get many points 
of view, but small enough to get one-on-one 
time with the faculty,” Mitchell says. 

lastly, Mitchell, a saxo-
phone player in lab Band 1, 
believes the rest of the music 
majors have shaped the pro-
gram into something extraor-
dinary. “The last thing you 
need to be doing is fighting 
with another musician,” he 

says. “The relationships I’ve 
built here will be golden later 
on in my career.” Even though 
the program can seem de-
manding, the benefits more 
than outweigh any potential 
negative. “What you’re learn-
ing is always so positive, you 
sometimes forget about all the hard work,” 
says Mitchell. and that is the essence of 
smooth jazz. NV

Jazz Festival set to swing in April
oN APrIL 23, 2008, the greeley/UNC Jazz Festival takes center stage for the 38th time, as several impres-
sive performers come to town to give educational clinics and outstanding performances. “We have some 
huge names coming this year,” says Dave stamps, the associate director of Jazz studies. Among those 
names are three National endowment of the Arts Jazz Masters: Jim hall, ron Carter and slide hampton. 
each of the three will give performances open to the public. the festival usually brings more than 3,000 
people to the daily clinics and evening concerts. Among those attending are middle school, high school and 
college jazz ensembles. 

APrIL 23 the festival kicks off at various downtown greeley venues.

APrIL 24 the main-stage performances begin. the vocal night features take 6 and Northern Colorado 

Voices at the Union Colony Civic Center.

APrIL 25 ron Carter/Jim hall Duo, and slide hampton with the UNC Lab Band 1.

APrIL 26 Chris Potter’s Underground and the Festival All-stars under the direction of gene Aitken.

For further information on the UNC/greeley Jazz Festival, visit www.arts.unco.edu/uncjazz

         “There’s a very                                                   

beTween The sTudenTs and The faculTy.”                                             

Positive vibe

—Reagan Mitchell, graduate student
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Senior Emily  
Haymond is a  
mathematics major 
in the President’s 
Leadership Program.

The center was created in 2005 to consolidate 
the work of seven university programs that cater to 

students who main-
tain high academic 
standards and show 
interest in leadership 
and community ser-
vice. Now the pro-
grams combine their 
efforts in the areas of 

recruitment, community service, academic ex-
cellence and strategic planning.

The center’s purpose is to help these outstand-
ing uNc students do more than just fill class-
room seats. The students within each of the pro-

grams focus on interdisciplinary studies, linking 
different academic disciplines together through 
literature, discussion and research, and get in-
volved in the Greeley and Northern colorado 
communities. “Students in the center have the 
opportunity to be innovative and creative, and 
really have an impact on their education,” says 
Marie Livingston, economics professor and co-
ordinator the center for Honors, Scholars and 
Leadership. Livingston also directs the center’s 
Life of the Mind Program. 

Many of the students in the different pro-
grams share curriculum and classes during their 
time at uNc. So the center, located in a newly 
renovated space in the Michener Library, offers 

To find yourself, think for yourself. This quote is often attributed to 

ancient Greek philosopher Socrates as spoken during his trial on charges of corrupting young minds. And 

while his defense failed—he was condemned to death—Socrates’ ideas became the base for Western philoso-

phy and law.  Some 2,400 years later, Socrates’ ideas have found a home at uNc’s center for Honors, Scholars 

and Leadership. “To find yourself, think for yourself” is the center’s motto. Just talking to the students and 

faculty involved provides a strong and immediate sense of how real Socrates’ quote is at the center.

Some of the SmarteSt  

together and have amazing  

StudentS on campuS get  

diScuSSionS. it’S incredible.

a               learninghigher

   the center for honors, Scholars  
                 and leadership challenges  
     students to go beyond education  
                           to think for themselves  

BY JENNIFER STARBUCK n   PhoTogRAPhS BY ERIK STENBAKKEN
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Senior Jordon Odo 
of Honolulu is in 
UNC’s Honors 
Program.

like-minded students a place to hang out, study 
together, and participate in academic and so-
cial activities. Says Livingston, “I think they are 
inspired by having a physical place where they 
can come to interact with faculty, staff and with 
other students who are making the most of their 
undergraduate experience.” 

LEADERShIP
Senior Emily Haymond, of centennial, colo., 

is a mathematics major in the President’s Lead-
ership Program. Her college career could be 
summed up with Socrates’ quote: “To find your-
self, think for yourself.” While taking some of the 
required leadership classes, Haymond noticed 
the curriculum focused on the ancient Greeks 
and classic literature, which is a necessary base 
for any good liberal arts program. But there was 
no study of great modern leaders and thought. 
“We were missing this completely new aspect of 
leadership and the growing field of study. What 

makes a great leader today? Who can lead? These 
were great big questions being thrown around. 
We just didn’t have any of that in our classes,” 
Haymond says. 

Haymond and a classmate started looking into 
modern business leaders and transformational 
leaders, such as Mahatma Gandhi and Martin 
Luther King Jr., and decided to lobby faculty to 
create a new class. That’s how Modern Leader-

ship Theory was born. Now, Haymond works as 
a teacher’s assistant for the class she co-created. 
“I was an education major to begin with, so this 
idea of making a new class came naturally,” Hay-
mond says. “It was the coolest journey to watch 
it come about.” 

Haymond plans to study bioscience or aero-
space in graduate school. She says it will be 
difficult to leave uNc after spending countless 
classes, study sessions, workshops—and col-
lege life—with the students she now considers 
“lifelong friends.” She also credits the faculty 
with enriching her academic experience and 
providing her with an instant college family. 
“President’s Leadership Program has been such 

the center for honorS, ScholarS and leaderShip encom-
passes seven university programs that focus on high academic achieve-
ment and civic engagement. here’s an overview:
n honorS program: requires completion of 18 course credits in the 
honors curriculum and evidence of community or professional engage-
ment during undergraduate studies. Students must maintain a cumula-
tive 3.25 unc grade-point average.
n life of the mind program: a liberal arts curriculum that inter-
mingles several academic disciplines to focus on “the life of the mind.” 
Students learn about great historical Western and eastern thought and 
writings, and explore possible answers to central human questions about 
ethics, spirituality and the search for meaning. courses are taught by 
faculty from different disciplines.  
n mcnair ScholarS program: provides undergraduate research 
opportunities to prepare students for graduate school. Students must be 
first-generation, low-income students or members of underrepresented 
populations who are committed to completing a doctoral degree.

n preSident’S leaderShip program: admits a total of 50 students ac-
tive in a two-year program that includes some honors and life of the mind 
classes, leadership seminars and workshops, and professional mentoring 
relationships. plp also requires either an internship or study abroad.
n reiSher family ScholarShip program: offers scholarships to 
40 colorado students each year who are interested in contributing to com-
munity through leadership, work or other active experiences.
n Stryker inStitute for leaderShip development: offers 
scholarships and leadership training for nontraditional-age college 
women from underrepresented groups. 
n Schulze endoWment: an endowment that brings a visiting profes-
sor to the center for honors, Scholars and leadership for one year every 
three years. visiting chairs teach life of the mind courses and focuses on 
interdisciplinary education and community outreach activities.
for more information about the center for honors, Scholars and 
leadership or any of its seven programs, go to www.unco.edu/hsl or call 
970.351.2940.

that’S What the honorS program doeS:  

yourSelf, puSh yourSelf.

challengeS you to think for  

center for honorS, ScholarS and leaderShip at a glance
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Kristi Meyer is in 
her second semester 
of UNC’s Life of the 

Mind Program. 

an eye-opening experience,” Haymond says. 
“you’ve got these great, great minds. Some of the 
smartest students on campus get together and 
have amazing discussions. It’s incredible.” 

LIFE oF ThE MIND
Kristi Meyer, of Broomfield, colo., has finished 

her first semester in college and says she would 
have struggled with the transition from high 
school without the Life of the Mind Program. for 
the first time in her education, she says she was 
required to stretch her thinking skills, something 
she wasn’t used to despite graduating at the top of 
her high school class. “Life of the Mind is teach-
ing me to think critically. I was told by one of my 
professors that that’s one of the hardest things for 

a new college student to learn,” Meyer says. “High 
school doesn’t prepare you for critical thinking. 
It’s more like, ‘Here, take the test, read the book, 
and you’ll pass.’ college is totally different in that 
you have to think critically to be successful.”

Her first semester in college exemplifies 
that thought. Meyer was overwhelmed by the 
coursework and also by the idea that she had to 
plan her studies for each year in advance. It was 
difficult for her to see four years down the road 
when she was so overwhelmed with her first 
month in college. “A lot of times I was thinking, 
‘This is not for me,’ but there were always people 
saying, ‘No, you can do it. Just push through,’” 
says Meyer, who is majoring in business with an 
emphasis on marketing. 

Meyer says she believes in the motto of the 
center for Honors, Scholars and Leadership, but 
she says there’s something just as important that’s 
missing—other people. “you have to be an indi-
vidual and make decisions for yourself, good or 
bad,” Meyer says. “But there has to be someone 

helping you along the way, because you can’t al-
ways be successful on your own.”

WITh hoNoRS
Senior Jordon odo, of Honolulu, says advice 

from faculty and support from other motivated 
students have helped him move toward his next 
goal: getting accepted to law school. “The staff is 

profeSSor mike kimball is trying to tear down ivory towers during 
his year at unc as the visiting scholar in the 2007–08 robert o. Schulze 
chair in interdisciplinary Studies. part of the center for honors, Scholars 
and leadership, the Schulze endowment funds a visiting scholar each 
year to cultivate universitywide interest in interdisciplinary studies and 
teach in the life of the mind program. 

an associate professor of anthropology and sociology at the university 
of maine-machias, kimball has spent the past few years focused on civic 
engagement and service learning—having students test their academic 
knowledge outside their insulated ivory towers. “We can do that by pro-
viding opportunities for our students to go beyond those walls and into 
the communities that support the university’s existence,” kimball says. 
kimball has planned forums for unc faculty and students and greeley/
Weld organizations. the forums will highlight ongoing collaborative  
projects between the university and community, as well as brainstorm 

ways the two groups can solve community problems. “instead of the 
university being seen as a fortress, it should be seen as a forum,” he says. 

kimball became interested in service learning through his experience 
as an anthropologist. “good anthropology is done when the anthropolo-
gist sits at the seat of the expert,” whether that be a traditional fisherman 
in a developing country or a third-generation farmer in Weld county, 
kimball says. With just one year in greeley, kimball knows he won’t 
reap the good that comes out of any partnership between unc and 
community groups. but he’s happy to plant the seeds. by connecting 
universities with surrounding communities, both parties can access differ-
ent and equally rich bases of knowledge. kimball also hopes the forums 
help faculty and students see what others are doing in different academic 
disciplines, breaking down a “silo” effect of working in isolation. “When 
you have the opportunity for folks to get together and look around,” he 
says, “you start to realize you’re not alone.”

robert o. Schulze chair in interdiSciplinary StudieS 

life of the mind iS teaching  

high School doeSn’t prepare you  

me to think critically. 

for critical thinking.
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Brie Vicek says one 
of the best parts of 
the Honors Program 
is community.

good at mentoring you and making sure you are 
on the right path and you’re not up to no good,” 
says odo, who is majoring in political science 
and minoring in legal studies.

Extras such as volunteering and joining organi-
zations can enhance an education, but odo says 
academics have always been his priority. “That’s 
what the Honors Program does: challenges you 
to think for yourself, push yourself,” odo says. “I 
came here to study and attend a university, and 
the program makes it clear that’s where my pri-
orities are.” faculty members encourage a wide 
variety of thought and like-minded students 
feed off one another. “They really want you to 
succeed,” odo says.

Brie Vicek, of Littleton, colo., says one of the 
best parts of the Honors Program is commu-
nity. Vicek, who is a double theater and visual 
arts major, lives in decker Hall, the designated 
honors dormitory. There are barbecues, study 
groups and a single-minded approach among 
the students that academics come first. There 
are no distractions or “Animal House” antics in 
decker Hall.

community extends to one of Vicek’s loves on 
campus: the International film Series, which is 

sponsored by the Honors Program. The series is a 
periodic showing of foreign or independent films 
with after-film discus-
sions. Vicek has been 
involved in the series 
by putting up posters, 
taking tickets, doing 
whatever is needed. 
The series links all 
her interests: theater, 
travel, cultural diversity, community involvement 
and academic achievement. “I’ve found that a lot 
of these topics can be applied in my courses, es-
pecially the Life of the Mind,” she says.

Vicek says the honors programs and the Inter-
national film Series are all about thinking for 
yourself. “The distinction for honors students 
isn’t just getting homework done. It’s thinking 
about the material and really analyzing it. It’s 
about putting into it what you’re going to get 
out,” Vicek says. “And it has to be you doing it. 
No one else is going to be cramming it into your 
head. It’s you.” NV

Jennifer Starbuck is a freelance writer who lives in 
Centennial, Colo.

it haS to be you doing it.  

to be cramming it into  

no one elSe iS going  

your head. it’S you.
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A University of northern ColorAdo 

professor and her doctor (dr. Susan cart-

er) faced a dilemma 12 years ago. Sport 

and exercise science professor carole Sch-

neider experienced debilitating fatigue af-

ter undergoing treatment for cancer. They 

suspected moderate exercise could make 

Schneider feel better. At the time, little 

or no research had been published about 

dealing with the physical side effects of 

cancer treatment. So, Schneider and cart-

er had to break new ground—Schneider 

experimenting with what kind of exercise 

increased her mobility and energy, and 

carter overseeing this innovative treat-

ment for cancer-related fatigue. 

Transforming
Lives

UNC’s Rocky Mountain 
Cancer Rehabilitation 
Institute changes the 
way patients, students 
and professionals think 
about cancer recovery.
  

By Anne CUmming riCe
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This is how the Rocky Mountain cancer Rehabilitation 
Institute was established.  The institute started in 1996 as 
part of the School of Sports and Exercise Science in uNc’s 
college of Natural and health Sciences with Schneider 
as the director of education and research and carter as 
the medical director. By 2003, the institute—the only 
facility of its kind in the country—moved into the Ben 
Nighthorse campbell center, a state-of-the-art exercise 
rehabilitation center built on the university campus with 
a $2.2 million federal grant. 

The institute has a threefold mission: 

n    To enhance the quality of life of cancer patients through 
exercise rehabilitation.

n    To conduct research on the effects of exercise on those 
recovering from cancer.

n    To teach students and professionals about this revo-
lutionary treatment.

The overall goal is to see this kind of cancer rehabili-
tation spread throughout the country. “It’s a tremendous 
place,” says carter. “our reward is helping people. They 
truly come out of here feeling stronger and happier.”

Transforming CanCer PaTienTs
The American cancer Society estimates that, in 2007, 

1.4 million people in the united States were diagnosed 
with cancer and 560,000 people died of the disease.  
Although the incidence of cancer is increasing, the mor-
tality rates for certain kinds of cancer have decreased. 
More people are surviving cancer and living years after 
their diagnosis and treatment. 

Bob hessler of Greeley is one of the cancer survivors 
benefiting from the RMcRI program. The 61-year-old 
had a stroke shortly after he retired in 2002. Not long af-

ter that, he was diagnosed with cancer. When he came to 
the institute three years ago, he had his doctor’s progno-
sis in his head: “you’ll probably never walk again, and you 
probably won’t be able to use your left arm.”

“I thought, ‘Well, that isn’t going to happen,’” hessler 
says. hessler learned to walk again. After three years 
working with exercise trainers at the institute, he can 
walk 3 mph on a treadmill. he still can’t use his left arm, 

but that doesn’t seem to bother him. “My goal is to go 
fishing next year,” he says. “I’m just going to learn how to 
do everything with my right arm.”

upon entering the institute, clients undergo a physical 
examination and an assessment of what they can do physi-
cally—their flexibility, endurance and strength, among 
other things.  once the assessment is complete, Schneider, 
carter and lisa Sprod, the institute’s clinical coordinator, 
prescribe an exercise treatment program for each client. 
The patients then work with cancer exercise specialists, 
most of them students working on bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in exercise physiology, to implement the programs. 
The patients come to the center two or three times a week 
and do an hour of exercise under a trainer’s supervision. 

Medical insurance doesn’t cover the treatment. If they 
want to continue to come after the free three-month  
research study, clients pay based on their income—as little 
as $7.50 a month to as much as $50 a month. The exercise 

“Cancer patients usually don’t want to sit 
around and talk about their cancer. They 
want to do something to get better.” 

–Carole sChneider, 
director of education and research at RMCRI
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varies from person to person, but 
it’s usually a whole-body workout 
on a variety of machines, includ-
ing treadmills, exercise bikes and 
weight machines. The critical issue 
is that the workout be moderate. 
Excessive exercise diminishes the 
immune system in healthy people, 
so it’s even more important for  
cancer patients to exercise in mod-
eration, Schneider says.

for some, the exercise is the first 
they’ve ever done in their lives. “Be-
fore I came here, I thought my place 
was at my desk, and I never wanted 
to move from it,” John Bromley says 
with a laugh. Bromley, a uNc pro-
fessor emeritus and director of the 
President’s leadership Program, 
was diagnosed with prostate and 
lung cancer in 2000. he says the in-
stitute has been his saving grace as 
he has accepted the reality of his 
illness, which is terminal. “Some-
times I’d come in and all I could do 
was talk to my trainer,” he says. “But 
the exercise relaxes me. I actually 
feel worlds better now than I did 10 
or 15 years ago.”

clinical research at the institute 
shows exercise has a significant 
impact on patients physically and 
mentally. Schneider says both are 
important. “cancer patients usu-
ally don’t want to sit around and 
talk about their cancer,” she says. 
“They want to do something to get 
better. The disease is so scary that 
they feel like they’ve completely 
lost control of their lives. coming 
here gives them some control over 
their own bodies again.”

Transforming sTudenTs 
and Professionals

The institute is also changing the lives of its student 
exercise trainers. Before Justin Eckstrom came to work 
at the institute, his grandmother had recently died of  
complications from hip surgery, which stemmed from a 
diagnosis of cancer. Eckstrom, a master’s student in ex-
ercise physiology, says he wasn’t sure how to relate to his 
clients. his fear quickly turned into friendship. “They all 
come in here with such an upbeat attitude, and they’re so 

open,” he says. “you become really good 
friends with them.” 

Sprod, a doctoral student and clinical co-
ordinator for the institute, says she used to 
want to become a professor. Now she wants 
to work with cancer survivors. “It’s easy as 
a student to get overwhelmed with course-
work,” Sprod says. “Working with cancer 
patients puts it all in perspective.”

In addition, the institute works to 
turn professionals from across the globe 
into advocates for the use of exercise in  
cancer rehabilitation. To this end, the 
institute sponsors a summer workshop 
where medical and exercise professionals 
are trained to use exercise as a comple-
mentary therapy to rehabilitate cancer 
patients. Some attendees have even start-
ed exercise programs in their own cities. 
uNc graduates as well have gone on to 
start similar programs at hospitals and 
recreation centers nationwide. 

Schneider and carter have dreams 
for the future of the RMcRI. They’d like 
to involve more graduate students in all 
disciplines in the program, hire a physi-
cal therapist and have paid fellows doing 
research. All of that would require more 
funding. The university houses the in-
stitute, but the institute’s $75,000 annual 
budget comes entirely from grants. 

Most people find out about the insti-
tute through word of mouth. The institute 
doesn’t advertise because the staff couldn’t 
handle more than the 70 new and con-
tinuing clients per semester.  According to  
Schneider, “the institute is the best-kept 
secret in Greeley and at uNc.” 

Schneider and carter say patients like 
Bromley and hessler keep them going. 
Bromley says each hour he spends at the 
center is an hour his mind isn’t on his dis-
ease. “This is an idyllic existence here, and 
people who have cancer need an idyllic 

existence,” he says. “It’s more than a building. It’s a com-
munity center, and it’s very much a home.” NV

For more information about the Rocky Mountain Cancer 
Rehabilitation Institute, visit www.unco.edu/rmcri or call 
970.351.1876.

Anne Cumming Rice is a freelance writer in Highlands 
Ranch, Colo.

Research at 
RMCRI
 
there Are tWo tyPes of research 
conducted at the rocky mountain 
Cancer rehabilitation institute: clinical 
research, which evaluates the change 
in a patient’s physical abilities, such 
as strength, endurance and flexibility, 
and basic research, which involves 
testing the effects of exercise on rats 
that are given chemotherapy drugs. 

the clinical research has shown 
significant improvement in patients. 
But the basic research has revealed 
even more surprising results. “We’ve 
been able to show that just one bout 
of exercise has a positive effect on 
the heart,” says Carole schneider, 
director of education and research at 
the institute. the next step is figuring 
out why exercise has such an effect. 
this is significant because of what it 
could mean for the future of cancer 
treatment. “What we’re trying to see 
is if we can use exercise to reduce the 
incidence of heart problems due to 
chemotherapy,” says reid hayward, 
who oversees the institute’s basic 
research. “if someone is exercising, 
will they be able to tolerate more of 
the chemotherapy drug and suffer 
less damage to the heart? As of yet, 
there’s no predictor as to whether 
someone undergoing chemotherapy 
will develop heart problems or what 
is the potential time frame for the 
development of problems. ” 

one of the challenges is getting 
doctors to prescribe moderate exer-
cise for cancer patients. the biggest 
obstacle, though, is convincing insur-
ance companies to cover supervised 
exercise like the institute is doing. “it 
needs to become standard operating 
procedure for doctors to prescribe 
exercise as part of cancer treatment,” 
hayward says. “We’re not there yet.”
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UnC Foundation 
investment return 
tops Custom index
THE UNivERSiTy of Northern Colo-
rado foundation announced a 16.69 
percent return on investments in 
2006-07, beating the benchmark return 
of the Custom index. with this return, 
the foundation now manages total net 
assets of $109,066,239 for  
the university, up from $95,801,779  
in 2005-06. 

“Under the direction of the invest-
ment committee of our board, we  
experienced a great rate of return on 
our investments in 2006-07,” says Virgil 
scott, president and Ceo of the UNC 
foundation. “with this banner year, we 
have finally crossed the $100 million 
mark in assets. this means that the 
foundation will be able to provide even 
more support for scholarships, capital 
projects and programs that enhance 
the overall educational experience of 
students at the University of Northern 

Colorado.” overall, the foundation pro-
vided more than $5.8 million in support 
for the university, including $2.6 million 
in scholarships for nearly 2,000 deserv-
ing students. 

State Farm Continues 
Support of UnC
THE STATE fARM iNSURANCE 
Companies continued their ongoing 
partnership with the University of 

Northern Colorado’s Monfort College 
of Business with an $86,500 donation 
to the college and an additional 
$13,000 to other university programs. 
in addition to supporting 45 business 
students through scholarships, state 
farm this year has provided scholar-
ship funding for several upper-
division student mentors who, with 
the help of state farm employees, 
facilitate the engagement of new 
freshmen into the university and 
Greeley communities. state farm’s 
donation will also allow instructors of 
the university’s first-year experience, 
a class for freshmen, to integrate local 
business profession-
als more effectively 
into the class. 
seeking to keep 
students in school 
and prepare them 
with important life skills, the College 
of Business’ component of the course 
includes a self-paced online offering 
targeted at helping freshmen manage 
their personal finances.

wALt FrAnCiS ’71, MA ’73 lived across the street from UnC as a 
child and remembers attending basketball games. he later earned un-

dergraduate and graduate degrees 
in sociology from UnC. But the con-
nection didn’t stop there. Some years 
after graduating, Francis returned to 
Greeley to teach at his alma mater 
for several years before pursuing a 
career in criminal justice. he was also 
awarded an honored Alumni Award 
in 1995 and currently serves on the 
Dean’s outreach Committee for the 
College of humanities and Social 
Sciences.

in order to continue to give back 
to his alma mater and help future 

generations of students, Francis has established nine scholarships (three 

in criminal justice, three in sociology and three in jazz and voice) and 
four awards for outstanding students. Several of his gifts are in honor of 
Ford Cleere, a former UnC professor of sociology who became a mentor 
and friend. the scholarships will be funded 
by bequests Francis has set up in his will. “i 
highly encourage people to join me in making 
bequests. it’s an easy and productive way to 
give back to UnC,” says Francis.

this past year, Francis expressed his pas-
sion for the university by sponsoring the walt 
Francis/Ford Cleere heritage room and the walt Francis Alumni Suites 
at the Judy Farr Alumni Center—an inviting place for alumni to gather 
on campus. “UnC is a family,” says Francis. “UnC offers alumni a place 
to come, to participate in things, to continue to explore and learn—for 
me, jazz and the humanities. UnC has a lot to offer.”

to learn more about planned giving, contact the UnC Foundation at 
970.351.1370 or visit www.uncfoundation.org.

PLANNED GIVING

“it’s important to Give Back to Those Who Helped you”

walt Francis established 
nine scholarships at UnC 

and funded the walt 
Francis/Ford Cleere heri-

tage room at the Judy 
Farr Alumni Center.
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Alumni Association 
Creates new 
insurance Partnership
 
THE UNivERSiTy of Northern Colo-
rado alumni association’s new Group 
savings Plus partnership with liberty 
Mutual, the eighth-largest auto and 
home insurer in the United states, may 
save members up to 10 percent on their 
auto insurance and 5 percent on their 
home insurance. “forward-thinking 
alumni associations are enriching their 
benefits with an array of voluntary 
affinity programs,” says terry Baker, a 
liberty Mutual regional account execu-
tive in highlands ranch, Colo. “the UNC 
alumni association is adding a benefit 

that is relevant to virtually 100 percent 
of its members—almost everyone needs 
insurance for their car and home.”

liberty Mutual also offers a multi-
policy discount to customers who 
have both auto and home policies. in 
addition to discounts, Group savings 
Plus offers UNC alumni perks, including 
24-hour emergency roadside assistance, 
24-hour homeowner emergency repair 
service, 24-hour toll-free claims service, 
and the freedom to purchase insurance 
directly from a local sales representa-
tive at more than 400 offices nation-
wide, through licensed counselors at a 
toll-free telesales center, or online. to 
learn more, call 1.800.524.9400, go to 
www.libertymutual.com/lm/unco, or 
visit your nearest liberty Mutual office.

Join Born to  
Be a Bear
THE ALUMNi ASSOCiATiON is proud 
to announce a new program to help 
you share UNC 
pride with the 
newest members 
of your family. 
the “Born to Be 
a Bear” program 
allows children up 
to 2 years of age 
a way to connect 
to the place they 
will hopefully call 
home someday. 
Members of the 
Born to Be a Bear program will receive 
a gift pack of UNC Bear goodies suited 
for young Bear fans so they can show 
their blue and gold 
spirit. in addition, 
you will also become 
a member of the 
alumni association 
for one year when you sign up your 
newest friend or family member. to 
enroll or to learn more, visit the site at 
www.uncalumni.org. 

new online Alumni 
Directory now Live
THE UNC ALUMNi ASSOCiATiON is 
pleased to offer a way to connect with 
college friends and classmates through 
our new online directory. launched 
in december 2007, this feature on our 
website will allow alumni to network 
online. the directory will be preloaded 
with the name, city and state of all 
alumni. through a completely cus-
tomizable platform, all alumni have 
the ability to update personal profiles 
and to select what information can be 
viewed by fellow alumni. Visit the site 
today at www.uncalumni.org to update 
your profile and to reconnect with old 
friends and classmates. 

Alumni Event Announced for Rockies 
Opening Day 2008

Join the UniVerSitY oF northern CoLorADo ALUMni ASSoCiAtion for the 
third Annual Colorado rockies opening Day event in Denver on Friday, April 4, 2008. 
Visit the Alumni Association online at www.uncalumni.org for more information and to re-
serve your tickets to see the 2007 nLCS Champion Colorado rockies take on the Arizona 
Diamondbacks on opening Day 2008 at Coors Field.

EVENT

reese weilnau, son 
of Garan (olsen)  
weilnau ’04, was 

“Born to be a Bear.”
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the Big timer 
 Businessman Kevin Ahern ’85 if faced  
  daily with million-dollar decisions.

BY niCoLe neLSeStUen ’08
this profile was created through a partnership with 
a magazine writing class at UnC. to read more 
profiles of alumni and faculty written by students,  
go to www.uncalumni.org.

sittiNG at his MahoGaNy desK in a 
high-rise building in the heart of denver, 
Kevin ahern ’85 is faced daily with mil-
lion-dollar decisions, demanding clients 
and an endless sea of competitors. while 
this might sound like an insane amount 
of stress and pressure for any one person, 
ahern simply views his job as president 
and Coo of Braddock financial as a con-
stant opportunity to challenge and push 
himself. to him, the pressures are “no big 
deal”—they are just part of the job.

ahern was originally attracted to the 
University of Northern Colorado by 
the programs at the Monfort College of 
Business. his interest in business came 
at an early age. “My father was in the in-
surance business, and i always admired 
his work ethic and what the world of 
business did for him,” ahern says.

after graduating from UNC in 1985 
with a bachelor’s degree in business, 
ahern decided to give the Big apple a 
shot. he began training as an analyst for 
Johnson and higgins inc., an insurance 
and investment firm. after complet-
ing his training, ahern moved on to the 
big-time—wall street. he worked in the 
fast-paced world of wall street for a little 
over a year and ultimately realized that 
hearing the words buy and sell thou-
sands of times a day wasn’t for him. so 
ahern and his wife, annie, whom he met 

as a freshman at UNC, packed their bags 
and moved to hartford, Conn., where 
he began to work for aetna investment 
Management. 

while working for aetna during the 
following five years, ahern met people 
who would greatly influence his future. 
one of these people was stu reese, the 
current Ceo of Mass Mutual. “stu taught 
me a very valuable lesson,” ahern says. 
“he told me that even if it means less 
money early in your career, the money 
will come if you build knowledge.” 
ahern heeded reese’s advice and went 
back to school to earn his master’s 
degree in finance from the University of 
Connecticut in 1991. soon after gradua-
tion, iNG investment Management hired 
him as a senior portfolio manager. after 
five years at iNG, ahern went on to hold 
a variety of executive positions at a num-
ber of financial and investment firms.

ahern has now worked for Brad-
dock since 2005 and his responsibili-
ties range from overseeing marketing, 
finance, research and trading, and 
client service functions. he also man-

ages the company’s private equity 
investments, which requires frequent 
travel to expand business and maintain 
solid professional relationships. ahern 
also serves as chairman of the board for 
Colorado Capital Bank.  “My schedule is 
fairly hectic, and my days involve a wide 
range of issues and decisions. some-
times it can be overwhelming,” ahern 
says. “working for Braddock and being 
involved in a number of private invest-
ments, including my role with Colorado 
Capital Bank, has given me so many op-
portunities, though, that it’s worth it.”

ahern still keeps close ties with UNC. 
he has been on the Monfort College of 
Business leadership Council since 2006 
where he provides input and feedback 
on what is happening in the Colorado 
business community; he served on the 
board of the UNC foundation from 1995 
to 2006; and chaired the UNC investment 
Committee from 2001 to 2006. and this 
past fall, he served as a visiting profes-
sor at the Monfort College for the saff 
class that involves students managing $1 
million of the UNC foundation’s assets. 
ahern stays involved with the university 
because he wants to give students the 
same opportunities to learn and succeed 
that he had. Many of his mentors are still 
professors at UNC, and he wants to give 
back to them by volunteering his time 
and helping with new projects. 

although he deals with a level of pres-
sure and stress that would make most 
people break down, ahern has an un-
canny way of taking the demands of his 
job in stride. “i have to remember that 
when all is said and done, this is just my 
job,” he says. “as long as i can find a bal-
ance between work, family and fun then 
i’ll be able to do this for a long time.”  NV

Name: Kevin Ahern

Professional title: President and Coo 
of Braddock Financial

hometown: Denver

Current residence: Morrison, Colo. 

hobbies: Golfing, skiing, fly-fishing and 
working out.

ALUMNI SNAPSHOT
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1940s
Marvin Billings (Ba-47, Ma-48), 
san Bernardino, Calif., continues 
to enjoy good health and went 
on a cruise through the Panama 
Canal in November 2007.

1950s
Knute Skinner (Ba-51), County 
Clare, ireland, released his latest 
collection of poetry, Fifty Years: 
Poems 1957-2007, containing 
new poems and work taken 
from 13 previous books. Knute 
retired from teaching at West-
ern Washington University and 
now lives in ireland.

F. Roger Little (Ba-54), Grand 
Junction, retired after 33 years 
with the Moffat County school 
district in Craig, serving 23 
years as the middle school prin-
cipal. since retiring a second 
time after 13 years as a real 
estate broker for Bray and Co., 
roger is serving a second four-
year term on the Grand Junction 
regional airport authority 
Board. he also served as presi-
dent for that board in 2006.

Allen Petersen (Ba-54), des-
ert hot springs, Calif., taught 
business at Westminster (Colo.) 
high school for 21 years.

Hilda (Mazzer) Sorensen (Ma-
56), ogdensburg, N.y., retired 
from sUNy oswego as associate 
professor of health and physical 

education. she spends her win-
ters in Babson Park, fla. 

Donald Trimble (Ma-56), sacra-
mento, Calif., continues to make 
regular trips to Colorado to visit 
his elementary school teacher, 
Buela Backstrom (lC-28), ault, 
who is 101 years old and re-
members donald as one of her 
first students. 
 

1960s
Harry Kembel (Ba-60, Ma-65), 
Cheyenne, Wyo., was awarded 
the University of Wyoming Cow-

boy Joe Club’s White hat award 
for his notable volunteer efforts 
in the athletic department’s 
single largest fundraising event 
of the year. since the club’s 
inception in 1970, the White hat 
award has been awarded to only 
20 individuals. as chairman of 
the annual auction for the past 
six years, harry has increased 
its net revenue by more than 
$200,000. he has served on the 
Cowboy Joe Club board of direc-
tors for the past 16 years and was 
recently named to the athletic 
director’s advisory Council. 

Jack Blendinger (Ma-62, edd-
69), Mississippi state, Miss., 
published Write Like a Pro, a 
practical guide to help class-
room teachers and educational 
supervisors become better 
writers. Jack began his career 
in 1956 in the Kentfield, Calif. 
public school system and joined 
the faculty of Mississippi state 
University in 1990.

Jack Miyamoto (Ba-63), el Cajon, 
Calif., retired in 2004 after 42 
years as a vice chancellor in the 

California Community College 
system. he now runs his own 
company, serving as a human 
resources consultant to higher 
education institutions.

Sandra (Burrow) Coulson (Ba-65), 
lakewood, owns Coulson insti-
tute of orofacial Myology and is 
president of sandra r. Coulson 
& associates. after directing a 
school speech therapy program 
in tacoma, Wash., for four years, 
she has been in private practice 
in the denver area for 38 years. 
sandra recently completed a 
two-year term as president of 
the international association of 
orofacial Myology.

Stuart Kirk (Ba-65), santa fe, 
N.M., is president of the College 
of santa fe after serving on the 
college’s board of trustees and 
as interim president. stuart is 
a former associate professor of 
economics at the U.s. air force 
academy and the University 
of Colorado. he earned his 
master’s and doctoral degrees 
from Claremont Graduate 
University.

Marie Greenwood (BA-35), Denver, published 
Every Child Can Learn, a book of her experi-
ences and challenges as a first-grade teacher. 
The first African-American female teacher to 
be given a contract in the Denver Public School 
system, Marie was honored by DPS for her 30-
year teaching career and has a school named for 
her—the Marie L. Greenwood K-8 School. She 
was a recipient of the UNC Alumni Association’s 
Honored Alumni Trail Blazer Award in 1997. 

Honored on 
Campus
The 2007 honored 
Alumni were on campus 
in October to receive their 
awards during homecom-
ing Weekend. Pictured 
from left are Cynthia evans, 
Mark Wallace, James Val-
dez, Joe Tennessen, Kath-
leen Bickford Berzock and 
Bill McDonald, the son of 
Glenn McDonald who was 
honored posthumously.

HoNoreD ALUMNi
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Karen Good (Ba-67, Ma-69), 
Green Valley, ariz., is general 
chairperson of the friends of 
the University of arizona Can-
cer Center research depart-
ment and has made fighting 
cancer her mission in life. 
Karen and her husband, William 
Good (Ba-64), have helped 
raise more than $150,000 for 
research on lung and breast 
cancer and lymphoma.

Mary Hoisington (Bs-67), drain, 
ore., retired from teaching 
and enjoys collecting buffalo 
artifacts, preserving jams and 
jellies, and participating in 
church activities.

Sam Houston (Phd-67), New 
Berlin, Wisc., retired after a 
distinguished 50-year career in 
education. the former professor 
and chair emeritus of math-
ematics and applied statistics 
at UNC from 1968-92, sam 
spent the past 16 years teaching 
mathematics and aP statistics 

to inner-city students in los 
angeles and Milwaukee. his 
special honors and highlights 
include master teacher in yale-
stanford’s school Mathematics 
study Group, research special-
ist with the Charles f. Kettering 
foundation and UCla’s r&d 
Center, National Cancer institute 
postdoctoral fellow at yale 
school of Medicine, and visiting 
professorships at University of 
Georgia, University of Wyoming 
and Pepperdine University. he 
has authored or co-authored 
more than 200 publications and 
professional presentations, and 
six textbooks.

James Sherman (Phd-67), Ply-
mouth, Minn., retired from the 
Minnesota Community College 
system office. Jim is featured in 
the Ken Burns’ PBs documentary, 
“the War,” where he presents 
the perspective of World War ii 
through the eyes of a small town 
youngster growing up in Min-
nesota and discusses activities 
such as gathering scrap metal to 
support the war effort. 

Jonathan Walker (Ba-68), New-
ton, Mass., retired from the U.s. 
environmental Protection agen-
cy in June 2006. after a tour of 
duty in Vietnam from 1971-72, 
Jonathan received five national 
awards, two from the U.s. army 
and three from the ePa. 

1970s
J. Michael Keenan (Bs-70), 
florence, Ky., plays tennis and 
golf since his retirement from 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. in Kear-
ney, Neb. his wife, Carol, is vice 
president of human resources 
at Catholic health initiative, 
headquartered in denver. 

Ruth Nelson (Ba-70), dallas, 
is co-founder/president of 
Collegiate athletic education 
foundation, offering seminars 
and workshops for parents and 
high school athletes during the 
college selection process. ruth 
is also president/Ceo of brvc 
inc., which provides nonprofit 
marketing, fundraising and 
consulting, and the former 
corporate marketing director 

of special olympics. ruth is the 
president/Ceo/founder of the 
louisiana Volleyball Club, and 
was also the head women’s vol-
leyball coach at the University 
of iowa, louisiana state Univer-
sity, University of houston and 
George Williams College.

Charles Beecham (Ba-71, Ma-
73), ashland, ore., was inducted 
into the oklahoma Military 
hall of fame in November 2007. 
Charles was awarded the distin-
guished flying Cross and five air 
medals for missions flown with 
the 15th air force in europe and 
the Berlin airlift in 1948-49.

John Realph (Ba-71), houston, 
Mo., is a rancher. 

Douglas Coval (Ba-72), fallon, 
Nev., is stationed at fort irwin in 
California after returning from 
a two-year assignment in south 
Korea. doug and his wife have 
four grown sons and are now 
empty-nesters.

John Kolacinski (Ma-72), New-
bury Park, Calif., works for Kaplan 
higher education as the executive 

director of Maric College (Bakers-
field campus)  and continues to 
enjoy music performance with 
studio players in los angeles. 
John and his wife, Vicki, have 
been married 30 years and have 
two children; Brandi, who is a 
nurse, and Bradley, who works as 
the national director of business 
development in the americas for 
a British company in the film pre-
visualization software business.

Ken Storck (Ba-74), Greeley, is a 
teacher and attorney.

Gary Vanden Houten (Ma-74), 
Beaver dam, Wisc., operates a 
corporate guardianship com-
pany, G&l advocacy inc. 

Grady Dale Jr. (edd-75), 
Baltimore, is president of the 
Maryland Psychological as-
sociation. a clinical/consult-
ing psychologist, Grady has 
also taught mental health and 
behavioral sciences courses at 
Morgan state University, Coppin 
state University, Bowie state 
University and the University of 
Colorado at Colorado springs. 
he co-edited a textbook on 

Mark Macy (BA-77), Louisville, Ky., 
founded the international Network 
for instrumental Transcommunica-
tion in england in 1995 along with 
other researchers from eight coun-
tries. Mark’s book, Spirit Faces: 
Truth About the Afterlife, is the 
product of his personal research 
into instrumental transcommunica-
tion after being diagnosed with 
cancer in 1988. He and his wife, 
regina, have one son, Aaron, who 
is a student at CU.

Interested in 
helping  
provide  
for UNC’s

future?
Consider becoming a member of the 
UNC Frasier Society through:
• Bequests
 • Gifts of appreciated securities
  • Gifts of real estate
   • Charitable gift annuities
    • Charitable remainder trusts
     • Gifts of life insurance

For more information on Planned Giving to UNC, 
contact George Pickell, director of Planned Giving, at 
970.351.1380 or george.pickell@unco.edu. 
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foster care practice and policy 
issues and is founder and presi-
dent of the american institute 
for Urban Psychological studies. 

Henrietta Holsman Fore (Ma-75), 
las Vegas, was designated by 
President George Bush as acting 
administrator of the U.s. agency 
for international development 
and designated by secretary of 
state Condoleezza rice as acting 
director of U.s. foreign assis-
tance. While acting in these ca-
pacities, she retains her position 
as under secretary of state for 
management. a former recipi-
ent of the university’s honored 
alumni award, henrietta also 
served as the 37th director of the 
United states Mint from 2001-05, 
was a Presidential appointee at 
the Usaid from 1989-93 and is 
founder of the financial services 
Volunteer Corps.

Sharon (Shimono) Willis (Ba-75), 
aurora, retired in June 2007 
from aurora Public schools af-
ter 30 years of teaching second 
and third grade. 

John Fluke (Ba-76), Wichita, 
Kan., rejoined the american hu-
mane association as the leader 
of its child protection research 
center. John was the president of 
research for Walter r. Mcdonald 
& associates, after serving as the 
director of program analysis and 
research at american humane 
from 1979-99.

George Hynd (edd-76), West 
lafayette, ariz., was named 

senior vice president for 
education and innovation and 
dean of the Mary lou fulton 
College of education at arizona 
state University. 

James Knue (Ma-77), las Vegas, 
is the health services super-
visor for Cirque du soleil’s 
production “love” and was 
inducted into the el Camino 
College athletic hall of fame 
for meritorious service as the 
junior athletic trainer from 
1977-99.

Stephen Langer (Ma-77), 
Gainesville, fla., retired after 
20 years of private practice in 
mental health counseling and 
five years as a public health 
administrator in tobacco pre-
vention. stephen is currently an 
associate faculty member of the 
Gainesville Men’s Center and is 
training as a master gardener. 

Sue Ware (Ma-77), denver, is a 
research associate at the denver 
Museum of Nature and science 
and owns flatline Consulting 
and research. sue earned a Phd 
and is also a paleopathologist 
and paleontologist.

Sharon (Ross) Thomas (Bs-78), 
scottsdale, ariz., retired 19 years 
ago after undergoing a heart 
and lung transplant. sharon had 
worked at the yMCa and srP’s 
Pera club, a utility company’s 
private recreation center. her 
husband is a teacher and they 
have two daughters near gradua-
tion from arizona state Universi-
ty and Grand Canyon University.

Howard Anderson (Bs-79, Ma-
80), san antonio, was promoted 
to lieutenant colonel in the 
texas state Guard Chaplain 
Corps and assigned as staff 
chaplain, headquartered at the 
1st regiment in san antonio.

Laurie (Mazich) Semprebon (Ba-
79), Willington, Conn., teaches 
keyboarding and a Ged course in 
the Vernon Public schools. she 
also plays in community bands 
and is the chairperson of the lo-
cal board of education. she and 
her husband have two daughters.

1980s
John Agner (Ma-80), Ventnor, N.J., 
has been the assistant principal at 
Winslow (N.J.) Public schools for 
the past 12 years. after receiving 
his Jd from rutgers University 
in 1990, John was a commercial 
litigation attorney in Philadelphia 
and New Jersey and continues to 
practice law part time. 

Patricia Gomez (BMe-80), fort 
Collins, teaches violin, guitar 
and piano and performed with 
the fort Collins symphony from 

1980-2005. she is affiliated with 
sol de Mi tierra, entertaining at 
special occasions, restaurants 
and private parties.

George Daukantas (Ma-82), 
Boston, is an educational tech-
nology candidate in a graduate 
program at harvard Univer-
sity extension school. George 
earned his edM in psychology 
and his published research 
paper, “an exploration of the 
delivery of Mental health Care 
by hMos,” has been document-
ed by eBsCohost database.

Scott Hasson (edd-82), san an-
gelo, texas, was appointed head 
of the physical therapy depart-
ment at angelo state University. a 
member of the american Physi-
cal therapy association, scott 
has published a textbook, Clinical 
Exercise Physiology, and 43 peer-
reviewed research articles. 

Terri (Sumey) Pederson (BMe-
82), Woodside, Calif., is vice 
president of quality and reli-
ability for dpix inc. in Palo alto, 
Calif., and Colorado springs. 
terri enjoys living near the red-
woods and music.

Donna Stout (MA-81), Alamosa, 
is an associate professor in the 
Teacher education Department at 
Adams State College, where she 
also received tenure. Donna is the 
co-director and principal inves-
tigator for the Partnering Across 
regions to Nurture equity and 
relevance for Students, which is a 
grant funded by the U.S. Depart-
ment of education to provide 
$750,000 over a four-year period 
to train 60 participants for master’s 
degrees in special education. 

Robin (Knight) Gabriels (BA-83), Denver, 
published her second book, Growing Up 
with Autism: Working with School-Age 
Children and Adolescents. robin is a li-
censed clinical psychologist on the psychiatry 
and pediatrics faculty at the University of 
Colorado at Denver and the Health Sciences 
Center. She is also the clinical director and 
founder of the neuropsychiatric special care 
program at Children’s Hospital in Denver, 
an intensive day treatment and inpatient 

program for children and adolescents with autism disorders and develop-
mental, psychiatric and/or medical diagnoses. in June 2007, her autism 
program was chosen to benefit from donations collected at a Big Head 
Todd and the Monsters concert at red rocks.

Neil Williams (BA-83), Tampa Bay, 
Fla., a former student leader and 
president of the Black Student 
Union (1982-83), is author of Surf-
ing the Color Line, A Memoir. Neil 
was instrumental in the founding 
of UNC’s Marcus Garvey Cultural 
Center in the 1980s. 
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L. Dean Thomas (Bs-82), 
Kaneohe, hawaii, retired after 
23 years of active duty in the 
U.s. air force. he also finished 
a 12-month course of chemo-
therapy for brain cancer.

Denise (Beckman) Emory (Ba-
83), Westminster, owns Cruise 
and tour escapes in Westmin-
ster and has been involved in 
the travel industry since 1985. 
denise and her husband, John, 
are parents of three daughters, 
one of whom attends college in 
Germany and another who is a 
freshman at UNC. 

Virgina McCann (Ma-83), denver, 
retired from the department of 
defense and has relocated from 
Gulfport, Miss. Virginia plans 
to continue to volunteer as a 
gerontologist and clinical/medi-
cal psychotherapist throughout 
the world with Global Volunteers 
and Cureamericas. 

Robert Kern (da-84), dallas, was 
the featured piano pedagogy 
clinician at the 2007 convention 
of the illinois state Music teach-
ers association held at Western 
illinois University. robert has 
been professor of music at the 
University of North texas in 
denton since 1980 and is the 
composer and arranger of more 
than 500 piano solos in the cata-
logues of alfred Publishing and 
hal leonard Corp.

Dawn Normali (Ba-84), estes 
Park, studied with several well-
known plein air (open air) artists 
and completed a painting of the 
town of estes Park with longs 
Peak in the background that will 
be part of a fundraiser for the 
development of a performing 
arts center in estes Park.  

Kyle Bock (Bs-85), Colorado 
springs, is executive director of 
claims for Usaa insurance. Kyle 
and his wife, Mirielle, have two 
children, Parker and Peyton.

Andrea (Rinehart) Hawkins (Ba-
85), Greeley, and her husband of 
21 years have two teenage boys 
and enjoy exploring the world 
through travel. 

Jeff Thomas (Ma-87, Psyd-95), 
Phoenix, is an associate profes-
sor of fire science at arizona 
state University. Jeff teaches and 
conducts research in the area 
of fire and human behavior and 
has published a book, Respond-
ing to Psychological Emergencies: 
A Field Guide.

Margaret (Miller) Derrick (Bae-
88), hudson, Wisc., earned a 
master’s degree in education 
in 1994, and has been teaching 
third grade at e.P. rock elemen-
tary school for the past 10 years. 
Margaret has two teenage boys 
and enjoys spending weekends 

at the family’s lake cabin. she 
stays busy with Book Club, 
recipe Club, golf, running, and 
lifting weights.

Christi Kurtz (Ba-89), Pueblo, is 
the literacy coordinator at haaff 
elementary school and a social 
worker for sangre de Cristo 
hospice. she and her husband, 
Mike, an engineer with trane 
Co., and their two children, Matt 
and Katie, stay busy with church 
and school activities.
 

1990s
David Bernhardt (Ba-90), arling-
ton, Va., was appointed by Presi-
dent Bush as acting U.s. com-
missioner on the international 
Boundary Commission (U.s. and 
Canada). david was solicitor of 
the department of the interior, 
with prior service as deputy 
chief of staff and counselor to 
the secretary at the department 
of the interior. earlier in his ca-
reer, he was director of congres-
sional and legislative affairs at 
the department of the interior. 
david earned his Jd from George 
Washington University.

Rochelle (Kulish) Feldner 
(MMe-90), Burlington, N.d., 
was named 2007 North dakota 
Music educator of the year at 
the North dakota all-state 
Music festival and Conference. 
rochelle has served as director 
of bands at Minot high school 
for the past 25 years.

Sandra (Melton) Holder (Ba-90, 
Ma-93), Glenwood springs, is 
the family court facilitator for 
the Ninth Judicial district in 
Glenwood springs. sandra an-
ticipates the arrival of  her first 
great grandchild in May 2008.

Kevin Kredens (Bae-90, Ma-91), 
Park forest, ill., is head boys/as-
sistant girls cross country coach 
and assistant head girls track 
coach at rich east high school.

J. Sean Roberts (Ba-90) and 
Robyn (Bradsby) Roberts (Ba-
90), omaha, Neb., have three 
children, andrew, Nathan and 
rebekah.

Michelle Hultine (Ma-91), 
hastings, Neb., is president of 
the Nebraska chapter of the 
international association of re-
habilitation Professions and is a 
fellow with the american Board 
of Vocational experts.

Daniel Albano (Ba-92), apex, 
N.C., earned an MBa from CsU 
in 1995, and then successfully 
completed the CPa exam. he 
has worked for iBM for 12 years. 
daniel and his wife, Jessica, are 
parents of daughter, sienna eve, 
born in 2007.

Jim Whiting (Ma-92), Greeley, 
established the Center for 
Men’s issues at island Grove re-
gional treatment Center as part 
of a program in family studies. 
Jim is a member of the peer 
counseling team at North range 
Behavioral health in Greeley.

Tricia (Martin) Kob (Bs-93), fort 
Collins, was named volunteer of 
the month for august 2007 by 
United Way 2-1-1 for her work 
with the Mothers’ Center of fort 
Collins. tricia also volunteers 
with the Bauder elementary 
Parent-teacher organization.

Mike Kuczala (MMe-93), 
Wyomissing, Pa., is regional 
coordinator of instruction at 
the regional training Center, 
an educational consulting firm, 
where he specializes in brain-
based instruction and teacher 
wellness. Mike is married to 
Cynthia Wirth (Bae-88).

New Online  
Alumni Directory!
Now you can reconnect 

with college friends and 

classmates through our 

new online directory! 

Visit www.uncalumni.

org today to update 

your own profile and 

catch up with the 

people from the good 

ol’ days at UNC.

Wendy (Johnson) Skinner (BA-84), St. Louis Park, 
Minn., shared her personal story about advo-
cating for her two gifted children in the public 
school system in her book, Infinity & Zebra 
Stripes: Life with Gifted Children. A substitute 
K-12 teacher for eight years, Wendy is a member 
of the Loft Literary Center in Minneapolis and 
also writes nonfiction children’s books for the 
educational market. Wendy is married to Patrick 
Skinner (BS-84).
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Gretchen (Gwynne) Schott 
(Ba-94, Ma-97), fishers, ind., 
is a manager of training and 
development for sallie Mae. 
Gretchen is married to Phil 
Schott (Ba-96), who works for 
exact target as a deliverability 
consultant. they have two  
children, isabella and Josef.

Thomas Smith (Ba-94), eastlake, 
ohio, is lead civilian pay techni-
cian with the new civilian pay-
roll office for the defense and 
finance accounting service in 
Cleveland. in this role, he is re-
sponsible for paying employees 
of the departments of defense, 
energy, and health and human 
services, and the Broadcast 
Board of Governors. 

Mike Travis (Ba-94), Mililani, ha-
waii, graduated with a master’s 
degree in educational technol-
ogy from University of hawaii, 
Manoa, where he was awarded 
the first annual Burniske award 
for the most outstanding mas-
ter’s project. Mike and his wife, 
Suzy Travis (Ba-96) continue to 
work at assets school in hono-
lulu. they have two daughters, 
Mairi and emily.

Michelle Hoff (Ba-95), st. Paul, 
Minn., is a physician at the eat-
ing disorders institute at the 
Methodist hospital in st. louis 
Park, Minn. Michelle completed 
her residency in family medicine 
at the University of Minnesota. 

James “Justin” Hutchens (Bs-95), 
seattle, is the chief operat-

ing officer and executive vice 
president of emeritus assistant 
living, a publicly traded com-
pany that operates 287 senior 
living communities in 36 states, 
serving more than 24,000 se-
niors nationwide. Justin joined 
emeritus in september 2007 as 
part of a merger with sum-
merville senior living where 
he was the regional director of 
operations for the Northern 
California region. he is the past 
chair of the Coo roundtable for 
the assisted living federation of 
america and a member of the 
operational excellence advi-
sory Committee for alfa.

Megumi Sakamoto (Ba-95), 
tokyo, works at Mitsubishi fuso 
truck and Bus Corp., a subsid-
iary of daimler aG, in charge of 
human resources development 
and executive evaluation.

Jonathan Shaw (Ba-95, Ma-06), 
Greeley, coordinates UNC’s 
extended studies off-campus 
teacher licensure program and 
is owner of roma’s restaurant 
on 8th ave. in Greeley. 

Catherine Watson (Ma-95), 
Kersey, is the town administrator 
for Kersey. she previously served 
as personal assistant for an ever-
green family, town manager for 
Georgetown, and the parks and 
recreation director at Clear Creek 
County and lakewood’s foothills 
Parks and recreation district.

Jessica Hill (Ba-96), New haven, 
Conn., works in New york as the 

director in residence at the 
ensemble studio theatre and 
the staff repertory director of 
the acting Co. Jessi earned her 
master’s of fine arts degree  
from the yale school of drama 
and was the former artistic 
director of stage left theatre 
Co. in Chicago. 

Benjamin Morris-Cline (BM-96, 
MM-98), hays, Kan., is the chair 
of the department of music at 
fort hays state University.

Lois Flagstad (Phd-97), spear-
fish, s.d., is vice president of 
student life at Black hills state 
University in spearfish.

William Poland (Ba-97, Ma-98), 
highlands ranch, has worked 
for eight years as a recruiter for 
avaya. William is married and 
enjoys skiing, hiking, biking and 
global travel. 

Christina (Maestas) Flowers (Ba-
98), Wichita, Kan., returned to 
teaching special education in 
the Wichita Public school dis-
trict after being a stay-at-home 
mom for four years. she has two 
children, Jaiden and sydni. 

Scott Lemke (Ba-98) and Karen 
(Wright) Lemke (Ba-98), Bayfield, 
announced the birth of their 
third child, evelyn, in July. scott 
and Karen have been married 
since 2001 and have two other 
children, Madison and Noah. 

David Lindenmuth (Ba-98), 
aurora, earned a master’s of 
applied science degree, with a 
concentration in technology 
management from the Univer-
sity of denver in June 2007.

Jason Serbus (Ma-98), Bran-
don, fla., joined team Usa as 
athletic trainer for the 2007 
Under-17 five Nations tourna-
ment in strakonice, tabor and 
Pribram, Czech republic. this 
is the fourth time Jason has 
represented his country at the 
tournament, which hosts teams 
from the Czech republic, Ger-
many, slovakia, switzerland and 
the United states. Jason joined 
the tampa Bay lightning Nhl 
hockey team for the 2005-06 

season and served as the head 
athletic trainer for the Pensaco-
la ice Pilots of the eChl.

Jaqueline Shumway (Ma-98), 
denver, has been a specialist in  
preventive and rehabilitative ex-
ercise through physical education 
for more than 20 years and has 
taught the tai Chi Project at the 
denver Botanic Gardens for eight 
years. Jacqui and her husband, Jo-
seph Brady, a doctor of traditional 
Chinese medicine, promote com-
bining the eastern and Western 
approaches to good health. 

2000s
Suzanne (Lesjak) Parker (Ba-00), 
Vancouver, Wash., earned a 
doctorate degree in pharmacy 
from the University of Colo-
rado. suzanne and her husband, 
Adam Parker (Bs-99), owner of 
security financial lending inc., 
announced the birth of their 
son, Jackson, in april 2007.

Timothy Brown (da-01), Glendale, 
held a fellowship in music com-
position at the Virginia Center for 
the Creative arts in January 2007. 
timothy was a 2007 recipient of 
the american society of Com-
posers, authors and Publishers’ 
Plus award and his third Cd was 
released in November 2007.

Nicole Buetti (BM-01), Montrose, 
Calif., co-owns the media com-
pany Goes to eleven. Nicole has 
composed and released three 
Cds, with a fourth in produc-
tion, and also writes music for 
film and television advertising.

Kurt Gartner (da-01), Manhat-
tan, Kan., serves as associate 
professor of percussion at 
Kansas state University, where 
he teaches applied percussion 
and percussion methods, and 
directs the Percussion ensemble, 
Keyboard Percussion Quartets 
and the latin Jazz ensemble. 
Kurt’s 2007-08 responsibilities 
include an assignment as special 
assistant to the Provost and a 
spring 2008 sabbatical leave. as a 
2006-07 Big 12 faculty fellow, he 
collaborated with the percussion 
studio and jazz program at the 
University of Missouri, providing 

Robert Larson (emeritus faculty), retired 
professor of history, has published Gall: 
Lakota War Chief, a biography of the legend-
ary Sioux warrior who was Sitting Bull’s most 
able lieutenant. robert has published more 
than 25 articles and book chapters, 75 book 
reviews, and five other books, including Shap-
ing Educational Change: The First Century 
of the University of Northern Colorado at 
Greeley. other honors include UNC’s Albert 
M. Winchester Distinguished Scholar award, 
three grants from the American Philosophi-

cal Society, a National endowment for the Humanities Grant, a Newberry 
Library Fellowship, and most recently the Fred A. rosenstock Award for 
Lifetime Achievement from the Denver Posse of Westerners. 
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instruction and performances in 
afro-Cuban music and applica-
tions of technology in music.

Ryan Lucas (Ba-01), lakewood, 
is principal at rocky Mountain 
academy of evergreen, a core 
knowledge K-8 public charter 
school.

Shana McDaniel (Bs-01), 
Portland, ore., successfully 
completed a Professional in 

human resources certification 
and works at Northwest Pump 
and equipment Co. as a human 
resource generalist.

Megan (Inouye) Small (Ba-01, 
Ma-05), rochester, Minn., mar-
ried aaron small in her home 
state of hawaii, and works at the 
Mayo Clinic in the department 
of radiology Continuing Medi-
cal education office. 

Kari (Paulson) Mellone (Ba-02), 
Grand forks, N.d., is pursuing a 
master’s of business administra-
tion degree at the University of 
North dakota. a cancer survivor, 
Kari also earned an Ms degree 
in kinesiology from UNd in 
august 2006. 

Chris Schneider (Bs-02), Phoe-
nix, works as the senior MysQl 
engineer for Godaddy.com in 
scottsdale and has achieved his 
MysQl dBa and MysQl associ-
ate certifications. 

Bryan Brammer (Bs-03), las Ve-
gas, is director of slot operations 
at hard rock Casino. 

William Dutton (Ba-03), Brooklyn, 
N.y., works for a freestyle reper-

tory theatre in New york.

Jennifer Heiney (Bs-03), Centen-
nial, plans to graduate in decem-
ber 2008 from regis University’s 
accelerated nursing program.

Adrienne Bergenfeld (Ba-04), 
Colorado springs, traveled 
abroad and is now working in 
denver as an education and 
event coordinator for the den-
ver Metro Business owners and 
Managers association.

 Zachary Scully (Ba-04), Greeley, 
earned a master’s degree in 

education and human resources 
studies/counseling and career 
development specialization in 
2007 from Colorado state Uni-
versity. Zach currently works for 
UNC as a career counselor.

Anna Beckman (Bs-05, Ms-07), 
hooper Bay, alaska, teaches high 
school history at lower yukon 
school district. anna moved to 
the Western alaska rural commu-
nity in august 2007, and enjoys 
fishing, hiking and traveling. 

Tonya Cicak (Ba-05), Greeley, is 
pursuing a master’s degree in 
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Rockies  
Opening Day 2008
April 4, 2008

Join the Northern Colorado Alumni Association for the Third 
Annual Opening Day event in Denver on Friday, April 4, 
2008. Come out to see the 2007 NLCS Champion Colorado 
Rockies take on the Arizona Diamondbacks on Opening Day 
2008 at Coors Field!

Visit the Alumni Association online at www.uncalumni.org for  
more information and to reserve your tickets. You can also contact 
us at 800.332.1862, 970.351.2551 or alumni@unco.edu.

Joel DuBois (DA-07), Taylors, S.C., 
enlisted in the U.S. Army as a 
member of the Army bands. After 
basic training at Fort Jackson, Joel 
will train for six months at the Navy 
School of Music in Norfolk, Va.
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EMERITUS FACULTY AND FRIENDS
Pioneer rancher, visionary, water expert and banker, W.D. Farr passed 
away in August. Farr was instrumental in securing water rights for Northern 
Colorado, and in formulating the method of year-round cattle feeding. he 

was the recipient of many prestigious 
awards and honors, the most recent 
of which was induction into the hall of 
Great Westerners at the National Cow-
boy and Western heritage Museum in 
Oklahoma City in 2007. Commitment 
and service to the Greeley community 
and the state of Colorado were priorities 
in Farr’s life, and he was affiliated with 
a number of local, state and national 

organizations. A longtime supporter of UNC, Farr received an honorary 
doctorate in 1988. The Judy Farr Alumni Center was named for his late wife  
who helped spearhead the creation of the UNC Foundation in 1966. 

William “Bill” Southard, Greeley pioneer and philanthropist, passed 
away in August. One of Greeley’s toughest lawyers, Southard was an 
expert at water law and oil and gas leasing. he earned degrees from CU 

and harvard and wrote three books about his travel to 152 countries 
with his late wife, Connie. A firm believer in the importance of educa-
tion, Southard served on the UNC Board of Trustees and UNC Founda-
tion Board of Directors and was an ardent supporter of major academic 
and cultural programs at UNC, CU and harvard.

Former UNC geography professor, Paul Lehrer died in September. 
he received degrees from University of Cincinnati, Ohio State and the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Lehrer taught in Greeley from 1966-
93, with emeritus faculty status granted in 1993. A member of Alpha 
Tau Omega and Sigma Xi, Lehrer was also affiliated with the American 
Legion and VFW, and enjoyed hunting and train travel.

Virginia G. Costello, retired UNC professor of library science and 
former associate director of the James Michener Library, passed away 
in October. Costello earned bachelor’s degrees in Spanish and French 
from the University of Nebraska, and in library science from Columbia 
University. She was a member of the UNC faculty from 1942-78, and 
co-founded the Friends of the UNC Libraries in 1973. emeritus faculty 
status was granted in 1978. 

iN MeMorY

1930s
Mary (Ginther) harland (BA-34)
hazel (Orr) Munson (LCM-35, BA-60)
Betty (Sweet) Lloyd (BA-39, MA-57)

1940s
Jane (Bowman) Smith (LC-40,  
BA-59, MA-67)
edwina “June” (Klippert) eakins (BA-45)
Ralph Levy (BA-48, MA-49)
Paul Vaughn (BA-48, MA-51)

1950s
edward “Swede” Fritzler (BA-50)
John Rosales (BA-50, edD-75)
Norbert Grunczewski (BA-52, MA-53)
Darrell Johnson (BA-52)
John Kelly (MA-52)

Molly Ortman (MA-52)
Nestor Perala (MA-52)
Roy Piper (BA-53, MA-59)
Louie Schroyer (MA-53)
Robert Tucker (attended ’53, ’55)
Loren Blaser (MA-54)
Gail McLaughlin (BA-54)
William Porter (BA-54)
Rose Overacker (MA-55)
Carol (Dickey) Stalzer (BA-55)
Melvin Cooper (BA-58)
Joyce Mattson (MA-59)

1960s
Constance Lally (BA-60)
Margaret Stahler (BA-62)
Jean Moore (BA-63)
 

Mary Ann Anderson (BA-64, MA-77)
David Dunlap (MA-64)
helen (Cowan) Dayton (BA-66)

1970s
Mary elizabeth Royal (MA-70)
Karen Busch (BA-74)
Jan hyde (BA-75)
Teresa (Stevens) Brown (BA-76, MA-79)

1980s
R. Paul Drummond (DA-86)

1990s
Michael “Megan” (Graham) Lambert (BA-97)

2000s
Justin Steffen (BA-07)

philanthropy and development 
at st. Mary’s University in Min-
nesota through a distance learn-
ing program, while serving as the 
director of development at st. 
Peter Catholic Campus Ministry 
at UNC.

Benjamin Cochell (Bs-05), auro-
ra, works for the Mental health 
Center of denver. Ben and his 
wife, Jennifer, recently returned 
to Colorado from arizona. 

Elizabeth McMurtry (Bs-05), 
Greeley, is an assistant athletic 
trainer at UNC.

Laura Cisco (Ms-06), lakewood, 
is the membership marketing 
coordinator at Green Gables 
Country Club. she and Nick 
Quintana (Ba-99) were married 
in september 2007.

Jennifer Josey (Ba-06), 
thornton, is a corporate 

communicator at the National 
renewable energy laboratory 
in Golden.

Thomas Daniels II (Bs-07), Mil-
liken, works for New york life. 
he and ashley Pomroy were 
married in June 2007.

David Soderquist (Bs-07), den-
ver, is a financial analyst with 
Western Union in englewood. 

emeritus Faculty
Robert Longwell, emeritus 
faculty, and his wife, irene, 
celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary in July. robert 
retired in 1986 after teaching 
12 years in Nebraska and 27 
years at UNC. during his career, 
he taught english and speech 
at University high school and 
speech communication for the 
speech department at UNC. 
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JANUARY 23-25 Colorado Music educators Association Conference, Broadmoor hotel, Colorado Springs. Visit www.cmeaon-
line.org/conference.htm for more information.

26 Alumni Night at Men’s Basketball, Bears vs. Montana, 7:05 pm, Butler hancock Sports Pavilion

FEBRUARY 9 UNC Gala Benefit Performance and Art Show, “Let the Games Begin,” 6 pm Art Reception, 7:30 pm, 
Performance, Monfort Concert hall 

14 Business Plus Speaker Series, Peter Senge, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Topic: Collective Wisdom for 
Profound Innovation and Change, 6 pm Cocktails, 7pm Keynote Address, University Center

MARCH 1 Alumni Night at Women’s Basketball, Bears vs. Montana, 2:05 pm, Butler hancock Sports Pavilion

7-9 Colorado rockies Spring Training Getaway in Arizona 

APRIL 3 Business Plus Speaker Series, Debbie Collard, director of business excellence, The Boeing Co. Topic: Boeing: 
Performance at 30,000 Feet, 11:30 am–1 pm, University Center, $20, including lunch

4 Alumni event at Colorado rockies opening Day 2008, 2 pm

24 Cumbres 10th Anniversary Celebration, 5:30 pm, Denver Merchandise Mart

24-26 UNC/Greeley Jazz Festival

MAY 3 UNC Baseball Fundraising Dinner, 5:30 pm, Denver Merchandise Mart

9 Graduate Commencement, 7 pm

10 Undergraduate Commencement, 10 am

This calendar represents only some of the events sponsored by the University of Northern Colorado.  
For comprehensive and up-to-date listings, visit us on the web.

University events: www.unco.edu 
Arts events: www.arts.unco.edu/calendar
Athletics: www.uncbears.com

For more information or to make reservations, contact the Alumni Association at 800.332.1862, 970.351.2551 or events@unco.edu.

calendarOF eVeNTS

See yourself on the Ponte Vecchio bridge 
at sunset, or standing in front of a Botticelli, or 
walking the Boboli Gardens. Feel the spray of 
the Trevi Fountain on a hot day, throw in a coin, 
make a wish. Imagine yourself at the Colosseum 
side by side with the ghosts of gladiators. Such 
are the glories of Rome and Florence. Add to 
that the Tuscan countryside, vineyards and 
lofty cypresses marching up undulating hills to 
medieval hilltop villages. March 8-16, 2008.

www.uncalumni.org

Don’t miss this exciting Tourin’ 
Bears travel opportunity.
Call 800-842-9023 to book today.
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AS WE RECOGNIZE OUR DONORS in this issue for 
their financial support of the University of North-
ern Colorado, I reflect on the many ways that, with 
your help, UNC transforms the lives of its students. 
Indeed, earning a UNC degree is about more than 
books and knowledge. It is about nurturing the mind 

and the heart, seeing potential in the unknown, and 
preparing to give back to society. 

Any university has the capacity to influence the 
lives of its students. But UNC, because of its unique 
mission, transforms these lives. Our graduates, in 
turn, go on to transform lives in the communities 
where they are making an impact, often in public-
service professions such as teaching, nursing, 
criminal justice, nonprofit administration, counsel-
ing and health care. 

Many graduates of the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences impact the lives of K-12 stu-
dents as teachers; others go on to be leaders in the 
field as university presidents or heads of educational 
institutions across the nation and around the globe. 
The college was recently named one of only three 
recipients of the prestigious Christa McAuliffe Award 
for Excellence in Teacher Preparation by the Ameri-
can Association of State Colleges and Universities.

Faculty members transform lives through their 
individual concern for students and through dy-
namic research. For example, on Page 18 of this  

issue, you can read about the cutting-edge Rocky 
Mountain Cancer Rehabilitation Institute, the only 
comprehensive cancer rehabilitation facility in the 
country focusing on research, education and clinical 
practice to treat the debilitating side effects of che-
motherapy, radiation and cancer surgery. 

Because of the public-service nature of so many 
of our programs, UNC graduates don’t just make 
money–they make a difference. This service-minded 
focus distinguishes UNC from other higher educa-
tion institutions in Colorado and beyond. A large 
number of alums graduate from the College of Per-
forming and Visual Arts and pursue careers as art-
ists, musicians and theatre performers. Their work 
enriches the cultural infrastructure of their commu-
nities, making them better places to live. Graduates 
of the Monfort College of Business become leaders 
in their fields and their communities, making an 
impact on the quality of life wherever they live.

We are proud of the many successes of University 
of Northern Colorado students, faculty and alumni 
who are making a difference in the world. We are 
grateful to the many donors to the UNC Foundation 
who help UNC fulfill its mission as a leading student-
centered university that promotes effective teaching, 
lifelong learning, the advancement of knowledge, 
research, and a commitment to service. 

In this special Report on Giving, we say thank 
you to our donors and volunteers for their positive 
impact on student scholarships, faculty research, 
academic programs, athletics and capital projects, 
all of which make the UNC experience possible.

Virgil A. Scott Jr.
President and CEO
University of Northern Colorado Foundation

president’s letter

Transforming Lives at the 
 University of Northern Colorado



Statement of Financial Position (as of June 30, 2007)

Assets 2007 2006
Cash and cash equivalents $1,831 $2,034
Investments 106,024,381 94,391,539
Receivables
	 •	Contributions	 2,719,770	 879,437
	 •	Accrued	interest	 489,506	 410,468
	 •	Other	 82,129	 174,964
Property and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation 1,154,261 1,180,847
Other assets 94,509 90,515

total assets $110,566,387 $97,129,804

LiAbiLities
Accounts	payable	 $540,212	 $426,275
Accrued	expenses	 30,095	 37,453
Annuity	obligations	 163,868	 172,859
Funds held for UNC 696,956 691,438

total liabilities $1,431,131 $1,328,025
Deferred revenue $69,017 —

total liabilities and deferred revenue $1,500,148 $1,328,025

Net Assets
Unrestricted $11,961,629 $11,082,936
Temporarily restricted 48,731,442 38,373,891
Permanently restricted 48,373,168 46,344,952

total net assets $109,066,239 $95,801,779

totAL LiAbiLities, deferred reveNue 
ANd Net Assets $110,566,387 $97,129,804
   
This financial statement is derived from the foundation’s full audit report. In no way is it meant to be a substitute for the full audit, 
but	only	to	give	a	brief	overview.	A	complete	audited	financial	report	is	available	from	the	UNC	Foundation	upon	request.
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Net	Foundation	Assets
2005-07

24%

1%

44%

12%

19%

Gifts by Source
2006-07

1%

54%

45%

Annual	Giving	Designation	
2006-07

* This includes items such as college/school student support, research, professorships and diversity programs.

n  54%  program support*
n  45%  scholarships
n  1%  capital outlay

$60 Million

$70 Million

$90 Million

$80 Million

$100 Million

$110 Million $109.1 M

$90.9 M

$95.8 M

2005 2006 2007

n  44%  family/private foundations
n  24%  alumni
n  19%  corporations and foundations
n  12%  friends
n  1%  parents

Gifts	by	Allocation
2006-07

Endowed Funds Designation 
2006-07

46%

4%

37%

8%

4%
1%

n  46%  scholarships
n  37%  academic programs               
n  8%  athletic programs                
n  4%  other
n  4%  unrestricted
n  1%  capital

58%

42%

n  58%  scholarships
n  42%  academic programs  
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We gratefully acknowledge the support 
given by alumni, friends, faculty and staff 
of the university. This honor roll recog-
nizes many of the donors who contributed 
to the university between July 1, 2006, and 
June 30, 2007, including members of the 
President’s Circle (gifts of $1,000+), alumni 
whose gifts qualified them for membership 
in the Alumni Association (gifts of $40+), 
and faculty and staff who gave at any level. 
Although every effort has been made to 
ensure accuracy, errors may occur. If you 
wish to report an error and assist in our 
continual improvement, please contact the 
UNC Foundation directly.

Lifetime doNor 
recogNitioN:
iNdividuALs ANd estAtes
Donors who have contributed $50,000 or 
more over the course of their association 
with the university.

Cranford Society
$1 million or more

Bresnahan CharitaBle remainder trust

Bill daniels*
William e. heWit estate

James a. miChener*
diCk and Chris monfort

kenneth monfort*
mike and natalie morgan

myra and Bill monfort runyan

edith k. st. John estate

Gunter Society
$500,000-$999,999

thomas BaCkus*
ViC and edye nottingham

hanna m. ross estate

Cornerstone Society
$100,000-$499,999

anonymous (4)
thomas a. BaCkus estate

maBelle Williams Bankston estate

Jim Basey

don and marty Bender

ina g. Bradley estate

John e. ChadWiCk estate

mae Cross trust

laura l. CronBaugh estate

thelma damgaard

glenn and ClariCe daVis

James r. doty estate

diCk and anne farr

Bill and sharon farr

W.d.* and Judy* farr

riChard B. and sherrill J. feaster CharitaBle trust

eleanor foote estate

Walt franCis

marian a. gates estate

BlanChe l. ginsBurg estate

John and Julie glessner

rupert m. goodBrod liVing trust

tom and nona gordon

marian graham estate

Jerry l. gress estate

mildred s. hansen trust

BeatriCe e. hansen estate

Julia geneVieVe harrington estate

helen houtz estate

BoB* and Virginia* husman

BoB and sallie Johnson

Charlotte W. Junge trust

Julia klug estate

helen leWis

gary and Jane loo

patriCia J. luCas estate

graCe m. martin estate

glenn mCdonald*
Jerry and mary mCmorris

ed mCVaney

menk family trust

ruBy miller*
mildred milne*
Charlie monfort

margaret mulroney*
mary oyster o’guin estate

frank and Betty ottesen

Joseph f. phelps

James roBert romans estate

Walter s. rosenBerry i i i CharitaBle trust

BoB and lydia ruyle

israel salazar

Carroll and Jean sorelle

William southard*
BoB and Betty tointon

seth and kaye Ward

elizaBeth s. Welling estate

alBert m. WinChester CharitaBle remainder trust

florenCe Winograd

Carter Society
$50,000-$99,999

anonymous (2)
manny and mellisa agripino

keVin and anne ahern

John h. anderson*
riChard e. BaCkus

roB and sharon BaldWin

riChard Ball

BruCe and marCy Benson

BruCe and kay Broderius

Jerry and Carmen Bryant

alBerta f. Carter*
paul f. daVis*
BruCe and nanCy deifik

esther denton*
Jeff dollarhide

tom dority and sue gapter-dority

mary Jo dreW

Wayne and kay easley

Bunny edmonds

raChel “BeCky” gilBert trust

BoB and linnea heiny

hideo hiBino

gladys hopkins*
helen hopper

edna m. hoydar estate

allen and lily huang

dorothy m. ingstrom estate

Janet Jerome

uNc fouNdAtioN 
doNor recogNitioN

Lifetime donor recognition
members are donors who have contributed 
$50,000 or more over the course of their 
association with the university. 

n cranford society ($1 million or more)

n gunter society ($500,000-$999,999)

n cornerstone society ($100,000-$499,999)

n carter society ($50,000-$99,999)

President’s circle
members are donors who have contributed 
$1,000 in a given fiscal year.

n gold $25,000+

n silver $5,000-$24,999

n bronze $1,000-$4,999

frasier society
membership is based on participation in the 
uNc foundation’s Planned giving Program 
by creating a life income gift arrangement, 
estate planned gift or estate gift intention.

lloyd and linda kinnison

Jongrak krainam

donna and frank lakin

Jim and Janet listen

george and nanCy loBisser

miChael lopez

darrel loWnsBerry

BerniCe e. magnie estate

John maytag

laWrenCe p. mCarthur*
margaret l. mulroney estate

leon mulling*
gladys marie nelson estate

tom and kay norton

mona nurski estate

Bradley pauls

linda k. peotter

mCkim C. peterson

edith redington estate

art* and June reynolds

tom and faith roChe

freda t. roof trust

sChWilke CharitaBle remainder unitrust

edith selBerg estate

hoWard and BeVerly skinner

John C. smead*
Violet stenson*
John C. and tate m. todd

mike and Judy tormey

les and dorothee troWB ridge

sally Vosmera*
lena m. Vosmera liVing trust

BruCe and laura White

harold s. Winograd*
JoyCe Wood*
don and margaret zaggle

Julie zalikoWski

John and kathy zurBrigen
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Lifetime doNor 
recogNitioN: 
corPorAtioNs ANd  
fouNdAtioNs
Corporations and foundations that have 
contributed $50,000 or more over the 
course of their association with the uni-
versity. Includes gifts, grants and match-
ing gifts.

Cranford Society
$1 million or more

adolph Coors foundation

daniels fund

marJay produCtions inC.
monfort family foundation

QWest foundation

reisher family sCholarship

ronda e. stryker & William d. Johnston foundation

the tointon family foundation

Westfield deVelopment Co.

Gunter Society
$500,000-$999,999

denVer inVestment adVisors llC
el pomar foundation

emlen house produCtions inC.
the griffin foundation inC.
haCh sCientifiC foundation

JaCk a. and marilyn l. maCallister foundation

heWlett-paCkard

state farm insuranCe Companies

Cornerstone Society
$100,000-$499,999

amax foundation inC.
anheuser-BusCh foundation

anheuser-BusCh inC.
assistanCe league of greeley

Banner health system

BoettCher foundation

Chase Bank

Colorado Bureau of inVestigation

Conagra food foundation inC.
Condea Vista Co.
Coors BreWing Co.
denVer BronCos footBall CluB

donnell-kay foundation inC.
eastman kodak Co.
ehrhardt keefe steiner & hottman

enVironmental systems researCh institute inC.
erion foundation

the fighting Whites sCholarship fund

flood & peterson insuranCe inC.
gates family foundation

giVing generations foundation

the greeley triBune

helen k. and arthur e. Johnson foundation

hensel phelps ConstruCtion Co.
iBm
Jared polis foundation

the kenneth king foundation

kodak Colorado diVision

morgan family foundation

natural piano Center inC.

north Colorado mediCal Center inC.
the pepsi Bottling group inC.
QWest foundation

roChe ConstruCtors inC.
rose Community foundation

sChlessman foundation inC.
the sChramm foundation

sorenson CommuniCations

state farm Companies foundation

state farm mutual automoBile insuranCe 
Companies

the sturm family foundation

sWift & Co.
tsn inC.
tyl foundation

union Colony Bank

VilCom

thomas J. Watson foundation inC.
Weld County sChool distriCt 6
Wells fargo Bank West na
Wells fargo foundation

the Winograd family fund

xCel energy foundation

yamaha Corp. of ameriCa

Carter Society
$50,000-$99,999

apple Computer inC.
B & d inVestments

Benson mineral group inC.
Bank one, Colorado na
Bulk transporters inC.
Caring for Colorado foundation

City of fort Collins

City of greeley

the denVer foundation

diane and Charles gallagher family fund

the dollarhide finanCial group llC
eCa foundation

ehrliCh motors, stanley linColn merCury

exxon moBil foundation

garnsey & Wheeler ford

the gary-Williams energy Corp. 
greeley assoCiation of Community Banks

greenleaf ConstruCtion inC.
the guadalupe fund, a CharitaBle family 

foundation

John and Charmaine Coppom
CHARMAINE	COPPOM	sPENt	29	yEARs	tEACHING	vocal performance at the University 
of Northern Colorado, and her students went on to perform on stages all over the world, 
including	the	New	york	Metropolitan	Opera.	Coppom	has	been	retired	from	UNC	for	a	few	
years now, but young women still feel her presence through an endowed scholarship for 
mezzo-soprano	students	created	by	her	husband,	John,	sons	Jonathan	and	Michael,	friends,	
family and colleagues to honor Coppom’s 
service to her students and UNC. “It’s 
overwhelming to have people do something 
for you that, essentially, allows the work that 
you’ve done and that you love to live on in 
perpetuity,” Charmaine Coppom says. 

Coppom says people always ask her if 
she would have preferred a stage career as 
a mezzo-soprano, and she always has the 
same response: “I never felt the calling there 
that I did with working with college students 
to help them reach for their goals,” she says. 
“My	teaching	has	been	a	joy,	a	mission.”	
John Coppom says it was important for his 
family to honor his wife’s work as a music 
educator, but he also felt compelled to 
participate	in	community	service.	“Above	
all, I think people who have anything at all 
should give back to the community,” John 
Coppom says. “I think a lot of people don’t 
pick up on giving back to the community. 
They buy their cars and their homes, and they don’t give back.”

Charmaine Coppom, who started teaching at UNC in 1971, says as part of the women’s 
movement generation, she feels proud to be giving young women an opportunity to reach 
their dreams in education and music. “In the meantime, I have wonderful male students who 
I feel the same way about,” she says. “I’m really looking at how we can open up opportunities 
for women and men who have the talent and the ability to succeed.”

profile
* deCeased

John and charmaine 
coppom support students 
like Kristine schwenck, 
pictured at right, through 
scholarships.
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hearst foundation

iBm Corp.
iBm international foundation

leptas foundation

littler youth trust

loCkheed martin astronautiCs

loCkheed martin sCholarship foundation

mC arthur foundation

mCi teleCommuniCations Corp.
the mikkelson foundation

moBil foundation inC.
national Western sCholarship trust

neW frontier Bank

the presser foundation

QWest

ragold inC.
sCottish rite foundation of Colorado

sun foundation

thomas and BeatriCe taplin fund

thompson sChool distriCt no. r2-J
todd family foundation

the harry trueBlood foundation

Washington inVestment Co.
the Williams family foundation

Williamson foundation inC.

frAsier society
Membership is based on participation 
in the Planned Giving Program by creat-
ing a life income gift arrangement, estate 
planned gift or estate gift intention.

anonymous (47)
keVin and anne ahern

Joseph asChenBrenner

daVid and miChaeleen Bagley

fern Balaun

roB and sharon BaldWin

riChard Ball

mary Behling

riChard and reVa Bond

tom and tWyla Bright

BruCe Broderius

maxine ChurChill

Jeanne Collins

trudy Costello

Cheryl CrouCh

mike Cunningham

thelma damgaard

Clyde and Jean daVis

ed and Jane fielder

Walt franCis

linda frenCh

rosemary fri

Carol gearheart

tom and nona gordon

ruth goshorn

eVelyn gran

BoB guerrero

John and Joan harrison

roBert hetzel

rita hutCherson

Wendal and Virginia Jones

gordy and moniCa kasel

rodger and pamela kendriCk

gene and peggy koplitz

raymond and aliCe kruse

Vito and BarBara laBarBara

BoB leid

gerald and emily leisChuCk

marion loWery

Jane l. manWaring

pat martinez and donald Bloomfield

JaCk and Brenda maughan

Judy douBenmier mCCormiCk

alBert and BarBara moate

Beulah moses

gene and Jean oVerturf

John and Jean peterson

lou piel

riChard rollins

margaret sCheidt

BeVerly sears

Charles and thelma shaeffer

hoWard and BeVerly skinner

Joe and BarB sloBoJan

russell stillWell

patriCk and dorothy sulliVan

Joe Vagnino

larry and niCki Vosmera

gary WaitChies

Clemma Wiggett

Betty Winegar

PresideNt’s circLe: 
iNdividuALs ANd estAtes
Donors who contributed $1,000 or more in 
FY 2006-07.

Gold	Members	
($25,000 or more)

keVin and anne ahern

BruCe and marCy Benson

glenn and ClariCe daVis

eleanor foote estate

Walt franCis

John and Julie glessner

glenn W. mCdonald estate

ed mCVaney

myra and Bill monfort runyan

mike and natalie morgan

ViC and edye nottingham

frank and Betty ottesen

Walter s. rosenBerry i i i CharitaBle trust

ronda stryker and Bill Johnston

lena m. Vosmera liVing trust

James Willox

silver	Members
($5,000-$24,999)

manny and melissa agripino

greg and Julie anton

patriCia BaCa

Brandon and donna Barnholt

don and marty Bender

John Bromley

dale and Julie ButCher

Jim Bye

miChael and ViCki Byrne

gil and linda CarBaJal

Jeff and liz Carter

ken and JaCkie Cook

mae Cross trust

galen and patty darrough

miChael and Carol deutCher

Jeff dollarhide

tom dority and sue gapter-dority

Bill and sharon farr

ed and Jane fielder

florenCe guido-diBrito

BoB and linnea heiny

helen hopper

allen and lily huang

BoB and sallie Johnson

roBert and dorothy king

Jim and Janet listen

george and nanCy loBisser

gary and Jane loo

Jim lord

darrel loWnsBerry

roB maCoy

darrel and Janet mattiVi

John mCCune

glenn mCdonald estate

Bill and Carol miller

riCk montera

gaylord and merCedes morrison

tom and kay norton

Christo and Connie panagiotakopoulos

larry and Judy roots

sandy rufenaCht

Chad and kimBerly rutt

BoB and lydia ruyle

Virgil and diane sCott

stan and sumiko shimada

mike and nanCy shonka

miChael and lori shoop

edith st. John estate

russell stillWell

patriCk and dorothy sulliVan

keVin and Josephine tiCe

BoB and Betty tointon

John and leann WashaBaugh

Jeff and anne Wenaas

daniel and Cheryl Wenzinger

florenCe Winograd

Julie zalikoWski 
John and kathy zurBrigen

frAsier society:  
A HeritAge of giviNg
the frasier society was created to acknowl-
edge individuals who have made planned 
gifts to the university of Northern colorado 
foundation. the society is named in honor 
of one of the university’s longest serving 
presidents, george W. frasier, who exempli-
fied the commitment to excellence in edu-
cation that remains the hallmark of uNc. 
becoming a member of the frasier society 
is as simple as including the university in 
your estate or trust planning. 

the Planned giving Program provides gift 
plans that benefit you and your family by 
bringing immediate and deferred tax advan-
tages to both you and your heirs. Planned 
giving options include: bequests, charitable 
gift annuities, retained life estates, charitable 
remainder trusts and charitable lead trusts. 
for more information, contact the uNc 
foundation at 1.800.568.5213 or visit www.
uncfoundation.org and click gift Planning.
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* deceased

Bronze	Members
($1,000-$4,999)

sam and Cathy addoms

Julie aldriCh

Joe and tammy alexander

l.l allison

William and ruBy ankeney

neil argo

riChard and Judy augspurger

tod BaCigalupi and lyn yarroll

Buddy Baker

ronnie Baker

steVe Baker

roB and sharon BaldWin

Colleen Baran-simmons

denise Battles and mike mills

keVin and Carole Bean

rodney Bellendir

Bill and ViCkie Benson

agnes Biegel

BoB and dede BisChoff

daVid Blair

Joe and June BonaCQuista

mike and Judy Bond

nanCy BoWman

Virginia Boyes

ken and ann Braun

BruCe and kay Broderius

patty Brophy

roBert and nanCy Brunner

roBert and reBeCCa BrunsWig

riCh and stephanie Burke

george h.W. Bush 
rodger and pat ByBee

kerry Byers

John CarmiChael

kathryn Christmann

roBert and marilyn Clark

ken and mary sue Coleman

Charmaine and John Coppom

Cheryl CrouCh

darWin and helen dalzell

Charles and Clydette de groot

tony and Judy denoVellis

edWard and neta derose

John and marie dollarhide

mary Jo dreW

William and kay duff

mike and sandra duggan

phyllis and larry eaton

Burt and BeCky edgren

don and Jean eklund

harold and Carol eVans

kathleen r. finger

patriCia fornes

James and sandra frank

elizaBeth franklin

Cal* and Jean frazier

linda frenCh

norty and traCy friCkey

Cody and sherri frye

george Jaramillo and luCille gallegos-
Jaramillo

terry and Jean gamBle

mary gillaCh

tom and nona gordon

paul and lynette gradishar

loWell and suzy graham

raymond grandfield

nanCy gray

John and nanCy guthrie

William and enid hairston

Julie hansCome

donald and Joann harris

Jeffrey and Christina harrison

patriCk healey

norman and JaCQueline heimgartner

BruCe and Josie hemmings

ChuCk and ann henderson

Wendy henry

Bill and theresa hertneCky

diCk and Carolyn housden

donald and Jana hueBner

ned and patty husman

tim and Jane Jares

karen Jennison

Janet Jerome

mike and kenna Johnson

mike Jones

kathleen kaiser

Brian kanaga

nanCy kauffman

doug and emily kemme

Billie Jean king

Bernie and ginny kinniCk

steVen koets

Vito and BarBara laBarBara

donna and frank lakin

denny and sandra leonida

marie liVingston

gayle lord

mike and marilynn loustalet

miChael and sharon luCas

BoB and terry lynCh

Jim loWery and karel lyster-loWery

tom and BarB maCgillaVray

Beth marshall

JaCk and Brenda maughn

Judy douBenmier mCCormiCk

Jim and alyCe miller

Jeffrey miller and Betsy sanderson-miller

diane and BoB miller

marC and sharon milligan

miriam mitChell trust

diCk and Chris monfort

antoinette monster

Jim and shelli moore

pete morrell and Jean sChoBer morrell

thaine and elizaBeth morris

randy and sara myers

skip and Betty nesBitt

ron and mary neWton

norm and marty noe

deWey and Janet nunn

miChael and saeko o’dell

mark and patriCia o’friel

ron orland and lisa denBy

Will phillips

miChael pisarCik

daVid and pat pringle

lea prothe

ChuCk and Candis putnik

keVin and elaine Quam

riChard rangel

Wendell and alBerta reed

mary ann reinert and family

ken and Beth riChards

edWard roBinson

freda t. roof trust

mary golda ross

nanCy ross

William sanson

sCott and Jeanette saylor

karl and Juanita sChaefer

Jay sChaffer

Claude sChmitz

the selders family

george shoVar

ted and Caryl sills

thomas and raChel simmons

george e. slaCk

Carol and Jean sorelle

hortensia soto-Johnson

Joe and deBBie strain

Joe strain, sr. 
george and Brindah suresh

fred and linda sutton

edWin and deBra sWan

yoshiye tateyama*
arthur l. terrazas, Jr.
Caroline teter

mike and elizaBeth thaCker

Virginia thornton

gary and marilyn thorsten

John and tate todd

danny and amy tomlinson

steVe and deBra trelut

les and dorothee troWBridge

Craig truman

ed and mary ellen VeJVoda

thomas and dorothy Vigil

shelly Wagner

renee and marlene Waters

BruCe and laura White

marianne Whiteside 
John Wilkins-Wells

Virginia Will

keVin and paige yost

daVe and sue young

ralph young

scHoLArsHiPs ANd eNdoWmeNts
gifts that fund scholarship endowments make it possible for the university of Northern colo-
rado to attract and retain the best undergraduate and graduate students, regardless of their 
financial circumstances. you can make a difference by contributing to an existing scholarship or 
establishing a new endowment to benefit students enrolled in the college/school of your choice.

endowments are often referred to as the gifts that keep on giving. endowments are perma-
nently invested by the uNc foundation, and the income generated by that investment is used 
for the purpose you wish to support—scholarships, supplemental salary support for faculty, 
research, libraries, programs, and much more. A portion of the income is reinvested each year, 
enabling the endowment to grow and provide a permanent stream of income over time. 
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PresideNt’s circLe:  
corPorAtioNs ANd  
fouNdAtioNs
Corporations and foundations that 
contributed $1,000 or more in FY 2006-07.

Gold	Members
($25,000 or more)

adolph Coors foundation

Banner health system

Benson mineral group inC.
daniels fund

ehrhardt keefe steiner & hottman pC
erion foundation

gary-Williams energy Corp.
giVing generations foundation

the greeley triBune

the griffin foundation

haCh sCientifiC foundation

helen k. and arthur e. Johnson foundation

JaCk a. and marilyn l. maCallister foundation

leptas foundation

monfort family foundation

morgan family foundation

northern Colorado mediCal Center inC.
neW frontier Bank

reisher family sCholarship

ronda e. stryker & William d. Johnston 
foundation

sCottish rite foundation of Colorado

sorenson CommuniCations

state farm insuranCe Co.
state farm mutual automoBile insuranCe Co. 
the harry trueBlood foundation

VilCom

Weld County sChool distriCt 6
Wells fargo Bank

silver	Members
($5,000-$24,999)

aBe and franCis lastfogel foundation

aCademiC risk management inC.
agilent teChnologies foundation 
BoettCher foundation

Casi Computer appliCations serViCes inC.
Centennial Bank of the West

Charles and Betti saunders foundation

Colorado Community Bank

the Colorado trust direCted ContriButions fund

CoperniCus soCiety of ameriCa

Coutts & Clark Western foundation inC.
deloitte foundation

denVer inVestment adVisors llC
denVer metro ChamBer foundation

the dollarhide finanCial group llC
dynmCdermott petroleum operations Co.
eastman kodak Company

el pomar foundation

el puente foundation

farr family fund at the Community foundation

first Bank of eVergreen

flood and peterson insuranCe inC.
friends of BaseBall inC.
the groVe at greeley

the groVe Campus Crest CommuniCations

hillside rental

hispaniC annual salute

iBm international foundation

intel Corp.
kodak Colorado diVision

lsi logiC Corp.
the mikkelson foundation

modern arts midWest

national Western sCholarship trust

nBr family fund

QWest foundation

rollie r. kelley family foundation

sChlessman foundation inC.
the sChramm foundation

state farm Companies foundation

thissen ConstruCtion Corp.
thomas & tyler llC
thompson sChool distriCt no. r2-J
thriVe foundation for youth

the tointon family foundation

union Colony Bank

uniVersity of Colorado foundation inC.
Washington inVestment Co.
Weld Community Commissioners

Weld County retired sChool employees assoCiation

Wells fargo foundation

the Winograd family fund

Women’s fund of Weld County

Bronze	Members
($1,000-$4,999)

1st Bank holding Co.
adVantage Bank

aggie Builders llC
ah arChiteCture pC
anderson & Whitney pC
anheuser-BusCh inC.
anton Collins & mitChell llp
BestWay ConCrete

Bkd llp
BraddoCk finanCial Corp

Bradley allen & assoCiates llp
ButtonWood foundation uta
CanCer federation inC.
Cessna foundation inC.
City of greeley

College Credit union of greeley

ColumBine Center assoCiates llC
Comed mediCal speCialties inC.
the Community foundation serVing greeley 

and Weld County

ConQuest holdings llC
the dean CharitaBle foundation

deloitte & touChe llp
denVer lyriC opera guild

dWelle family foundation

eduCational researCh & training

edWard madigan foundation

exCelsior softWare inC.
exxon moBil foundation

the fraternity of alpha kappa lamBda 
the friCkey laW firm

the William and enid hairston sCholarship trust

hall-irWin Corp.
hensel phelps ConstruCtion Co.
J. William artist and assoCiates inC.
JensCo pipe and eQuipment inC.
Johns manVille international inC.
kinder morgan foundation

the kenneth king foundation

kunC 
liBerty Christian sChool

medVed CheVrolet inC.
miriam mitChell trust

morrell & assoCiates

neWmont mining

neWton marasCo foundation

north alumni sCholarship fund

north Central Chapter of Colorado oil & 
gas assoCiation

northern Colorado onCology/hematology

northern feed & Bean of luCerne ltd.
optimist CluB of tamaraC sQuare

orthodontiC assoCiates of greeley pC
the pepsi Bottling group inC.
the presser foundation

pueBlo hotel supply Co. inC.
rose Community foundation

sample & Bailey Cpas pC
sanson fund

sasol north ameriCa inC.
sorelle family foundation

southern institute of forensiC sCienCe

st. mary land & exploration Co.
st. mary’s healthCare Center

sterling auto sales

stifel niColaus & Company inC.
summit Bank & trust

texas roadhouse holdings llC
time inC.
todd family foundation

toWn of lyons

union paCifiC fund for effeCtiVe goVernment 
united Way of Weld County inC.
Wal-mart foundation

Weld Women’s sertoma CluB

Wells fargo Bank West

Wells fargo Community support Campaign

Wells fargo foundation

Wheeler management group inC.
William graCCe mattheWs CharitaBle 

foundation trust

ANNuAL giviNg
Annual gifts from university of Northern 
colorado alumni and friends have a powerful 
impact on the lives of students. each gift, 
regardless of the dollar amount, makes a 
significant difference in the day-to-day expe-
riences of current students. from top faculty 
to quality facilities, ongoing annual support 
provides essential funding to virtually every 
college, school or program across campus.

it’s easy to assume that tuition covers the 
cost to run a top-quality university. but the 
cost to educate a uNc student far exceeds 
what is paid in tuition. Annual gifts help to 
bridge the gap. As an added benefit, when 
more alumni donate annually, they help 
elevate the national ranking of the university 
and its programs. this in turn helps increase 
the value of a Northern colorado degree.

Want to make an impact? give what you 
can and give each year. respond to the next 
letter or phone call from the university or 
donate online at www.uncfoundation.org. 
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ALumNi giviNg 
Alumni who conributed $40 
or more in 2006-07 (qualifies 
individual for membership in 
the Alumni Association).

1929
luCille mitChell

1931
irene georg

1935
elizaBeth ford Boss

luCille sams

edWin smith

1936
edith st. John*

1937
florenCe CatChings

kenneth moore

1938
maxine Bell

1939
edWard murray

mary golda ross

helen Vagner

1940
alBert harBaugh

lois hughes

kay kongsBaCk

QueenaBelle turman

1941
mary Beth kent

helen seitz-Whitaker

1942
sui ping Carus

hazel kaiser

frank miritello

ruth sChoonoVer

russell siCkleBoWer

1943
pauline harBaugh*

1945
helen hopper

lois reed philippone

leona plummer

marJorie zimmerman

1946
Jane BroWn

William drummond

donald fine

e’rena hoCkenBerry

Betty klune

JaCQueline munro

marion reid

gloria royer

kathrine shaeffer

1947
Vernon BraasCh

William frantz*
ellery giBson

Jospeh klune

William stamey

patriCia thomas

1948
alBert Bettina

William BroWn

fred Claudon

dorothe fitzpatriCk

roBert heiniCh

madelyn helling

riChmond hutChins

raymond kelley

frank petroCCo

thelma southWorth

russell stillWell

le roy triplett

mary ellen VeJVoda

1949
Betty Jane Bartlett

Bettie Burda

marVi eakes

paula fessenden

marCine franCis

Christine heiniCh

mildred hill

lyle kingery

Celia loW

Wendell reed

glen stenson Jr.
nanCy triplett

edWard VeJVoda

fern WessWiCk

ronald West

daVid Wilkerson

1950
CeCil anderson

diCk BoettCher

patty Brophy

Bill Chandler

phyllis ClayComB White

Wilma gillespie

ChuCk hoCkenBerry

roger king

edmund kinney

geneVieVe kiser

diCk lynCh

ken mefford

emil paripoViCh

Jospeh reiff

ruth kurtz riCe

BoB rose

kenneth sChoonoVer

elizaBeth singkofer

patriCia thompson

Virginia thornton

1951
norma Besemann

helen dalzell

ClariCe daVis

glenn daVis

daVid ferguson

JaCk hanCoCk

lola Johnson

BoB Johnson

riChard knudsen

riChard leWis

fran measom

Billy mitChum

martha mitChum

William munns

edye nottingham

Glenn Davis ’51 and Clarice Davis ’51
CLARICE	DAVIs	WANts	tO	PAss	ON	tHE	sUPPORt	she	received	as	a	college	student	some	50	
years ago. Davis and her husband, Glenn, graduated from Colorado State College of Education, now 
UNC, in 1951. During her college career, Clarice Davis 
got lots of support along the way with a state scholarship, 
encouragement from her parents and friends in Brush, 
Colo.,	and	jobs	on	campus.	she	wants	to	create	that	same	
feeling of encouragement for someone else from her 
hometown.

So each year the Davises give money to provide scholar-
ships for UNC students from Brush. Clarice Davis says the 
scholarships	pay	off	in	“the	enjoyment	we	have	received	
from meeting students from Brush, and in many cases their 
parents, and how grateful they are that someone else is 
interested in their children.” Clarice Davis says she and her 
husband are sentimental about Greeley and UNC, because 
they met and taught there when they were young. 

First-year	students	Jessica	Mares	and	taylor	White	of	
Brush both say the scholarship means less worry about 
money and loans. They also agree that the scholarship meant 
even	more	after	meeting	the	Davises	in	person.	“Meeting	
the people who fund my scholarship really makes me want 
to	try	harder	to	get	better	grades,”	Mares	says.

A	retired	businessman,	Glenn	Davis	says	helping	out	col-
lege	students	is	a	good	investment.	“When	you	give	to	other	charities,	the	money	is	just	consumed	and	it’s	
nonrenewable,” he says. “But it’s an investment when you give to students because they are going to be 
contributing members of our society, and they are going to help others.”

profile

Pictured from left are 
glenn and clarice davis 
with scholarship recipients 
taylor White and  
Jessica mares.
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Cole oWnsBy

Clare pankratz

nate rosenBerg

sam sChauerman Jr.
Claire stein

elaine uhrig

Carl Wilkerson

Betty Wilkinson

1952
shirley Batman

Cal Cordes

darWin dalzell

June dellinger

eugene hertzke

glenn hill

mark hinze

margaret kingery

roBert kirChgatter

thelma laste

shirley leeper

helen lorenz

geraldine maCkaBen

Wilma miriCh

ViC nottingham

lester pankratz

euniCe miller

patriCia sChmuCker

alfred sisk

Jerry stunkel

Jody Wells

ruth Whitmore

almer WieBke

1953
Charles adelman

dona Ball

JoyCe Barnes

riChard Beitzel

BoB CornWell

arthur danielson

maggie diVelBiss

ruth goshorn

mary hertzke

darrel loWnsBerry

alfred minaya

dorothy moore

Walter ouye

gilBert page*
BarBara pigford

roy piper*
darrell rains

audrey rostal

deloris sChauerman

Claude sChmitz

dWayne sChramm

thomas tsuha

V.C. Vanaltena

roBert Welte

margaret West

1954
Jay Bouton

franklin BroWn

Julianne haefeli

george hartung

JaCk hilyard

harriet hyBertson

dom inCitti

sallie Johnson

george leary

James lorenz*
Clydella meiller

guy miriCh

Janette nash

larry nonnie

James nylander

BeV porter

diCk porter

liz sage

lynn sandstedt

laura soto

patsy ziCk

1955
roBert anderson

don Bender

tilman Bishop

Janette BroWn

aleda Chandler

deBorah ClanCy

donald ClanCy

donald Cook

gay Cooper

maxine CornWall

donald drollinger

Bill dumler

helen franks

JaCk gray

donna hammond

lois haugen*
paul hedge

JaniCe kaufman

loyal kelsey

earl knox

frank lakin

roBer logan

roBert mantooth

Warren mCmillen

Jim miller

arnold natzke

aliCe neWsome

Winifred noguChi

lea prothe

george sage

marlyn sChnieder

laVerne smith

regina tomlinson

herBert Wigley

roBert yakliCh

1956
marVin Baker

duane Bakken

alton BarBour

darlene Beall

martha Bender

keith Blue

Betty BuChanan

John Cronin

miChael dorame

nanCy dunkin

melVin forsling

Betty hinze

gilBert hoWard

riChard JaCoBs

Colin Johnson

riChard laugesen

ViCtor lotriCh*
frank morris

roBert paVia

William pollaCk

mary reiff

John riVas

donald ross

sheroll rudel

ernest stumpf

Jenny WeBB

ralph WeBB Jr.

1957
adelle BaBin

roBert Blasi

irV BroWn

lee Courtnage

polly Cronin

eula durston

BarBara eakes

glen farnham

Carolyn figal

raymond grandfield

Jim Miller MA ’55
JIM	MILLER	OFFERs	sCHOLARsHIPs	to	French	horn	students	majoring	in	music	at	UNC	mainly	because	
he’s still rooting for the program he helped create more than 50 years ago. “I still have a lot of pride in the 

institution	and	its	programs,”	Miller	says.	Miller	
started teaching at UNC in 1955 after graduating 
with a master’s degree in music education. He was 
hired as a horn teacher, but went on to teach other 
brass instruments and assist with the band. He later 
held various leadership roles in the faculty. 

Miller	witnessed	many	changes	during	his	
tenure. First, the music division became the music 
school, and then the music school became part of 
the	College	of	Performing	and	Visual	Arts,	which	
Miller	led	as	dean.	then	there	was	the	accredita-
tion	with	the	National	Association	of	schools	of	
Music,	the	building	of	a	separate	music	library,	and	
the	creation	of	jazz	studies	and	expanded	music	
programs, such as music history, performance, and 
theory and composition. 

Miller	started	the	French	horn	scholarship	when	
he retired in 1985 after 30 years at UNC, and he 
has kept it going every year since. “I hope that the 
students are successful when they graduate, but I 
like to see them get as broad of an education as 
possible	so	they	can	also	be	employable,”	Miller	
says.	But	overall,	his	main	goal	is	just	to	make	a	
difference in the lives of students.

profile

Pictured from 
left are Jim 
miller and two 
of the students 
who benefit 
from his schol-
arships: christy 
meyer and 
James smith.
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BoB guthmann

edWin haWkins

Quinten hoien

BruCe holmQuist

diCk Jamieson

daVid Johnson

gerald Johnson

Jill Johnson

ken kennison

les kroeger

donna lakin

John leaCh

miChael luCas

merWin lyng

William mCBride

merCedes morrison

BarBara reale

sue resseguie

JaCk rostal

karl sChaefer

aliCe smith

Jim smith

punky stern

marie stinChComB

ruth stumpf

thomas Vigil

arVard Vogel

roe Willis

James yamada

1958
larry Batman

mary Behling

pat Bishop

Jean eklund

John elsea

edith eVans

William farthing

dianne fox

don gentry

philip harder

Jayne hill

sally JaCoBs

alan JaCoBsen

kenneth larson

steVe moreno

norman nakamoto

mary rome

riChard romero

franCis sChroeder

Charles steWard

dixie stultz

Virginia takara

dorothy Vigil

norBert Von osten

gail Vorreiter

William Vorreiter

1959
donn adams

kenneth anderson

randall Betz

mary Blue

roBert Blum

Joy Buster

darlene Clifford

nanCy ColegroVe

don Cummins

marCia edWards

d. dianne fox

art giffin

therese giffin

gerald grunska

Beryl hoCk-Bielins

William hueser

adelaide Johnson

ginger Johnson

roy Johnson

kenneth kempf

ray kilmer

sally koehler

roBert lanz

harry lee Jr.
Betty lindauer

margaret WeBer luCCio

keith lusk

euniCe miller

William ott

J.J. paolino

leroy piCCard

roBert pier

sharon rhoades

fred rietBroCk

lily rosQueta-rosales

phyllis sandstedt

marJorie smith

marianna staVrakas

roBert staVrakas

keith sWedlund

dWain thatCher

Judy thompson

Winona toBuren

Joan trautman

John true

leonard Venen

Judith Vogel

1960
Carol anderson

aliCe o’Connell Baker

patriCia rahJin foxhoVen Baker

raymond Biondo

ronald BroWn

gerald Bryan

sharon Burt

haim Calderon

riChard ChaVez

dariel Clark

roBert Clark

Caryl Cline

darrel daVis

sharolyn fullmer

gary funkhouser

riChard furr

leona gallion

Carol harrison

John hoaglund

Bill holt

letha hummels

John huntzinger

Janet Jerome

John Johnson

J. marVin Jolly

linda kempf

riChard killmer

riChard koehler Jr.
mike larson

iVo lindauer

JaCQueline marley

paula mays

Joetta melton

thomas melton*
leland pederson

paul ploutz

margaret rauh

Wayne sChoenthaler

gerry simonson

roBert stanCzak

thomas strong

marJorie sWearingen

BoB thompson

Charmeon Voss

norman Walsh

1961
Judith andersen

sally ayer

forrest BuCk

Joan ekBerg

paul ellison

norman foster

rosemary fri

ann gauthier gilmore

laurenCe graham

diCk hays

leroy heCk man

ChuCk hideman

graCe hinders

louisa Johnson

John koehler

Vito laBarBara

gaynel lankenau

sandra mullen

mary neWton

ron neWton

larry olsen

Carol pearson

norman peerCy

Bert phillips

elizaBeth piersChBaCher

larry priCe

graCe proChnoW

ardis rohWer

peter rokniCh

riChard romero

marilyn sChliChting

stan shimada

William smith

rosemary stoelzel

Wally stoelzel

lynda sWedlund*
marCia Wagner

les Wood

Jim zaChman

Clara zarret

1962
ernie andrade

Jerry atkin

roB BaldWin

sharon BaldWin

dorothy Benner

herBert BoWman

William BroWer

donna BroWn

esther BroWning

gil CarBaJal

marino Casem

larry Conn

Janet ellsWorth

anna fullhart

donna garland

William griffith

russell homa

BruCe huey

norman idleBerg

kenneth Jenson

ChuCk Jerke

phyllis Jones

nip landry

patriCia potter larson

Jim loChner

gerald maglia

Carole mCCain

Judith mCCormiCk

donoVan moore

Will phillips

idamarie piCCard

yVonne puffer

riChard rangel

daVid roBB

riChard rogers

patriCia salazar

donnis sChmitt

harold sChneider

margaret sCott

hazel seVerin

don shepard

Joan trukenBrod

dorothy tuttle

dennis Vanderhoof

lois VonBerg

roBert Wagner

karen Walter

mike Weiker

Carol yung

1963
John aVila

dale Behrens

don BlaCk stone

eVelyn Boss*
Bonnie Bruington

nelson Carlson

gloria Collins

marVin Collins

roger Collins

John dietz

Chet engelman

sharon eVans

sharon farr

ed fielder

steVe forness

elizaBeth glann

g. maxine gleason

Carl hansen

Charlene hemphill

ahna hoff

henry hoff

BoB holroyd

shirlee hora

philip hosford

daVid hoWe

margo hurst

darrell idler

melVa irVin

Wanda Jensen

Carolyn Jeter * deCeased
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riChard kohl

daVid link

harold loVe

BarBara maxfield

george mCCollum

lois mussett

Charles perry

oliVer riChardson

gary salimeno

William sanson

sharron shea

sandra shearer

leonard torres

roBert WeBer

Carol WelCh

Judith West

harold Wilkinson

peggy Wilkinson

William Winfrey

patriCia zulauf

1964
allen Bauer

Joe BonaCQuista 
June BonaCQuista

Charles Book

Judith Book

BerniCe estrella Bryant

ken Card

margo Carlson

anna Curtin

miChael darnell

John dunn

sieg efken

frank eWing

harold felderman

zona felderman

roWena foos

daVid giese

dorothy hill CraWford

ronald hinders

John hoff

James innis

JoyCe Jerke

Bonnie kohl

John lanham

James leamer

sharon leBsaCk

gary loo

alBert marley

donald martin

mark maxWell

patriCia mCCollum

ruth meyer

CeCil moreno

marilyn moreno

thomas nenneman

marian reeVes

laWrenCe rider

Jim riesBerg

JaniCe sorensen

allen thieme

sandra true

Jerry truesdell

daVid turner

Joe ViCkarelli

ann Williams

erma yoder

1965
eVa akers

miChael BaCa

Barry Barnes

philip BeCk man

daVid Best

pat Best

sandra Blakeman

dale Blattert

donna Boe

linda BraCkett

sharane BroCkmeyer

James Brunner

ray CruiCkshank

larry dunkle

peg dunkle

elaine eiCkmeyer

riChard elliott

ruth gartrell

Bonnie giles

BeVerly hadden

erVin hammond

Wayne heimer

amy hemming

luCy hoffhines

theodis holland

Jae Johnson

Wayne Johnston

lloyd kinnison

Jerome krause

James lang

pamela lang

sherry lippert

kenneth lofgren

maria lopez

dallas martin

sheryl maxWell

alex mCdougall

thomas milleman

Curtis miller

donald moore

dennis morimoto

mary sue myers

Janet nesheim

eVerett nieWoehner

margaret parson

kay phelps-o’rourke

ed pittoCk

CalVin polland

e. milo pritChett

susan priVett

donna reCtor

margaret rider

susan sanders

JaCk sChnurr

riChard simpson

Wayne starr

riCk steffens

lois strayer

kathleen toWnsend

sue traCey

pretipal Virdi

mary Jo Weiker

linda young

James zanCanella

1966
eldon ames

harriett anderson

ron Bailey

riChard BlasChke

Virginia Boyes

BruCe Broderius

russell BruCks

pat ByBee

rodger ByBee

riChard Clement

marCia daVis

tom de angelo

Walter durst

sharon edWards

Betty eVans

george eVans

Jane fiala

Jerry madden fornes

linda fuller

trudy fuller

harlan heinz

merlin helstad

glenda Johnson

sandy Juno

dorCus kinzie

thos lesser

roger lungren

JaCk magruder

roBert mCkendry

sharon meagher

elizaBeth middleton

larry middleton

theodore montemurro

orVille neWton

tom o’Brien

don park

eleanor pennington

roBert priVett

angele rains

glynda roWton

leroy steWart

Carole sundine

reed sundine

ray turner

Bill Warren

Jim Wheeler

gail Wing

1967
philip akely

dennis akin

Clairette Bakken

forrest BariBeau

marion Boss

glee Brooks

helen CrosBy

Carol dutton

helen esala

glenn fenneman

Judy frederiCksen

donald gaBriel

kenneth glann

donald groVes

Carroll harr

zelina hiCkox

allen hoWer

tim hoyt

glenna innis

Jimmie iVie

traCy Jageman

Jen Johnson

Jan larson

george latuda

BarBara leWis

miChael mathers

roBert mCfadden

dWight moose

leon moyes

miChael niChols

J. earleen osWalt

loraine patterson

george romBerg

ilga ross

dianna ruppe

floyd sasa

pauline sChmalle

Jon sChmidt

sCott sherWood

roger sorensen

thomas steVenson

don tomasini

daVe tooley

dale traylor

Carl Veaux

samuel Wahlfeldt

theodore WeiChinger

Janet Wolf

BoB zaChman

kathy zaChman

1968
Jerry amendola

mary arChuleta

karen armstrong

edWard augden

Charlotte BeniCh

harold Bland

louis BodeCker

Bill Bolles

mary soBoleWski BostiCk

tressa Brase

roBert BroWnlee

faye Chapman

nanCy Clark

phyllis Clements

daVid Cottrell

John dinsmore

dena dority

Wendelyn fenster

ted fredriCkson

donald fuller

ralph granner

Jerry graVes

Catherine griffin

dolores harr

sharon hart

riCk hartman

Claudia heCkel

norman heimgartner

kenneth hill

Cynthia horiuChi

susan hriCko

larry Jageman

stanley Johnson

sue ann kamal

dWight kastendieCk

BerniCe kush-CouCh

Bertil lager
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William lashley Jr.
loree maCneill

penny moser

daVid murley

donald peterson

dWayne peterson

BarBara rathke

gregory riddoCh

larry riley

ann roChe

thomas rosedahl

dan roWton

paula ruff

JaCkirae sagouspe

Janet sandefur

delores saWatzky

dale sCholfield

William self

Jean settles

BoB shaW

Charles smith

Jean smith

mary smith

suWannee smith

linda steVens

Carol stuht

Jerry sulliVan

roBert takahashi

John terista

danny tomlinson

ronald tompkins

daVid troy

madelyn truJillo

riChard truJillo

mary Jane urBanoWiCz

kathleen Wheeler

daVid Whitney

Carolyn yelton

WilBurt zulauf

1969
Betty allar

Vergie amendola

mary amidei

Bill artist

Jim Baker

diane Benninghoff

Christine Beyer

miChael BlaChly

douglas BoyCe

stuart Boyd

esther BroWn

daryl Brumley

ellen BuCkner

daVid Cole

Jennifer Cole

ellen Crone

mary dallmann

Caroline deBriyn

norman deBriyn

miChael deutCher

russell deVriendt

roy doerfler

allen epperson

diana ereCkson

eV fensterman

Wayne fleming

kathleen gierer

ron glogoVsky

nanCy greCian

kathryn griffin

kenneth hailpern

Charles halsey

helen herren

Christine Jensen hix

James hounshell

freeman hoVer

Jane kautz

peter kozisek

gary krahenBuhl

Carol lantz

laurenCe lloyd

CandaCe mCdanal

Jerry mCdanal

Carol mCdermott

Jerry mCintire

Carolyn meneely

doug meneely

John miCetiCh

Janet miCklos

Joseph miskulin

marVin motz

Joanne pasQua

James pitts

John raBe

linda riddoCh

gerald risdahl

doug rosenoff

morgan saChs

Wes sargent

lita sChaffer

mike shonka

Clay shouse

John shulene

BoB singer

george sluyter

gerald smith

kenneth smith

roland smith

Warren soeteBer

gary stoCk

fred sutton

Joy suzuki

miChael thaCker

mary toBaBen

dorothee troWBridge

lorel troy

daVid VanderWege

kathryn VanderWege

Valerie ViCkarelli

lon ViCkers

patriCia Vreeland

ron Walker

susan Waller

steVen Wanner

eVelyn Ward

Virginia Will

gary Winn

Jane Worm

riChard Worm

alfred young

1970
Charlene agne-trauB

ron allBaugh

lynne ammann

keith anderson

sheila Bean

mary Beattie

Julian Bender

kathryn BiBBey

ronald Billings

Barry Bode

hoWard Bostrom

sherrill Bostron

ken Braun

phillip BreWer

BruCe BroWn

karen Burton-lind

peggy Buzanski

miriam ChaVies

tim ChaVies

roBert Childers

Jerry CiCilioni

kathy Clemons

mary Jo Cline

kenneth Collins

Virginia Connell

elizaBeth Coupens

karen danBom

elma Jean danford

tony denoVellis

Craig deWars

phyllis dixon

Joe dreW

dianne earnest

James ekBerg

gail fenneman

ferry fisCher

anne frey

kenneth gehrke

marVin giersCh

loWell graham

leroy green

todd hampton

daVid hardin

Jean hardin

erika haWkins

dorothy hedQuist

dianne hiskey

steVen hiskey

allan hosler

James hunter

riC JaCkson

gary Jensen

isaBella Johnson

leatriCe teruya kakesako

miChael keenan

linda kepler

linda knoBloCk

Cheryl kula

amy ledford

ChuCk leWis

theodora leWis

stephen lind

eldon linsCheid

gayle lord

martin mCCune

miChael meagher

Curtis medalen

sharon menard

rand middleton

sally miller

paul naChtraB i i
margaret neumann

Cheryl okizaki

gary okizaki

earl oWens

margaret peterson

roger peterson

Clark raney

ann rasmussen

alfred rossi

James ryan

laVerna saunders

Janet sChaffer

ralph sChmadeke

andra sChmidt

gary sChneider

leWis shoop

fitzgerald spenCer

riChard spitzer

Virginia stitt

linda strong

russ sulliVan

helen Jorgenson sutherland

elizaBeth thaCker

Julie truJillo

allen WeBer

riChard Weinkauf

marion Weiss

mark White

kenneth Winters

ted Worth

1971
george andreWs

JaCkie andreWs

rodney appelhans

daVid arneson

karen BaCon

ronald Bayma

riChard Bell

ronald BlaCkmer

mary Boyer-pedraza

Curtis Bring

gary BroWn

thomas Bryant

samuel Burgdorff

doris Carpenter

ronald Chapman

riChard Crumley

dennis dannehl

skip daVis

Clydette de groot

June deCker

sherry diCkerson

Carol digiaComo

Charles digiaComo

marianne dinges

stu emerson

roBert eriCkson

lon erWin

Jane fielder

Walt franCis

linda frenCh

geraldine frost

Connie guerrero

doy hampton

BruCe harBison

James hornak

JaCQueline hultQuist

Jane hunter

karen Johnston

karen Jordening

deBra kahl

rodger kendriCk

hyung kheel

arden kirkpatriCk

ViCkki klingman

stephen kneipple
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kristie knodel

murray kula

donna lieBl

marguerite lien

dorothy lindsey

elsie lippott

nanCy luginBill

BoB lynCh

terry lynCh

Jill martin

pauline martin

Jeanne mCCune

gary mCknight

Connie mizner

miCk mizner

kathleen nelson

miChael patton

kathleen pleasant

donald poppen

dan ramseier

frank romero

mary running

norman running

marilyn ryan

linda sCanlan

marsha sChmidt

leann sCroggins

keVin shironaka

Bryan shoBe

stephanie shoBe

danny smith

linda snyder

John spenCer

ula stuCka

John taylor

madelyn tesCh

Charles thelen

Craig truman

stephen Virgilio

sandra Waterman

Cynthia WelCh

florenCe Winograd

Carla Wisdom

James Wisdom

daVe young

1972
kathryn adams

BeVerly alles

lorna anderson

edWard apodaCa

nanCy Baker

stephen Barry

daVid BeaVer

glen BeeBe

Judith Bender

mark Beninga

BeVerly Bergum

Judith BirCh

ann Bloemker

gary Bloemker

elaine Bohanon

paula BoWers

Cherrilyn Bradford

raphael Broussard

karen Brundidge

mary Clark

phillip dalBy

henry derr

JaniCe detlefson

gary doWns

sandy dungan

rudy eiChenBerger

diane elliott-lee

Cheryl eriCk son

William fellers

BarBara fonda

marolyn Benson formo

Jane frasier

diane fredriCkson

susan garretson

riChard harshaW

Betty hinkle

James JaCkson

Bill Johnson

grant Johnstone

Brian kelly

renee kimura

Jim klingman

daVid larson

daVid lemke

alBert leWis

linda marsh

earl mCCain

martin mCguffey

deBora mCkay

ken mCkay

William melton

nenita miller

Warren mitChell

leWis myers

nanCy loWry nelson

susan oftedahl

BoB paVlik

diane pearson

fran pfalzgraff

JaniCe pitts

ChuCk putnik

h. BruCe QuantiC

lydia ruyle

linda sample

gerry sCaVarda

marCia sCofield

James sederBerg

mary sederBerg

sandra selders

dale shaW

BarBara stanfield

kent stauffer

roBert steWart

rodger steWart

sheila sulliVan

trudy taxman

mike tormey

gerald traphagan

shelly Cope treWolla

daryl Vaas

John Volz

BoBBy Waddle

riChard Ward

Cheryl Wenzinger

tom Wheeler

mike Wilson

roBert Wilson

susan Wilson

nanCy WinsloW

JaniCe Wise

Janet Witort

kathy Wright

gary Wyeno

1973
mariBeth appelhans

louise arneson

roger Bates

James Beatty

maureen Bedillon

roBert BenediCt

Carol Bentz

deBorah Bergerson-moore

daVid BlaCk

fred BoWers

Carol anne Bozosi

dianne BroWn

thomas Burton

Christine Camise-stephan

JaCk Cassinetto

Carolyn Clontz

susan Conrad

katherine Cooke

roBert CWiertniak

randa daVis-tiCe

Jean daWn

deloris ann delapp

d.J. detmer

susan dominiCa

roBert dorn

harold dunning

susan eaton

ronald edgington

thomas ediger

Cynthia eVans

douglas eVans

norman finkner

anne forsha

dorothy gale

deBBie kelly griffiths

Cheryl guliCh

dennis haBerkorn

loWell hagele

William hairston

nanCy hardesty

elizaBeth heising

monte holtz

roBert hopper

Chiyo horiuChi

gary houser

Cathy intemann

riChard ito

Carl Jepsen

nanCy kauffman

e. kenJi kaWakami

mark keeney

Jean kelly

keVin kerr

thomas kirBy

rhonda kodman

kathryn mCginnis kramer

rita kummer

linda lander

deBra lauer

Jean laWhead

roBert laWhead

phillip lieBl

donald loptien

Carl loW

lynn mattheWs

deBorah mCanallen

kathleen mCkeon

marlene mCWilliams

James meier

mary meyer

susan miller

keith molholm

frank moore

sara mullen

kathleen muller

susan nelson

pam neWsom

leroy norem

sCott northrup

diane nugent

sallie ono

deBBra parker

Wilma pedersen

larae perry

Joann piel

sandra pierCe

riCk proCtor

ted propst

Craig pulliam

peter QuinBy

henry rau

nanCy roBinson

sandra ruConiCh

shirley rudolph

Charles samBs

paul sams

dan sChommer

linda sCott

alan sheinker

ChuCk sisk

linda sisson

laura skinner

nanCy slate

Brian smith

roBert snyder

ken starosCik

lynn stephens

peggy stinson

kent story

donna tomky

Judy tormey

ruth tryon

patriCk VanCe

elizaBeth Varra

kenneth VinCent

danny Way

edWard Weatherly Jr.
eugene WeBB

thomas Weir

Van Wilson

franCes Worthington

John zurBrigen

nanCy zurek

1974
liz adams

Jean alBeriCo

marti alter

ViCki amen

JoyCe anderson

monty anderson

ned aVery

Judith ayers

patriCia BaCa

tom BarBour

ross Bensman

lula Berg

Clifford Betz

doug Bliss
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Cynthia Boland

nanCy Borges

JoCelyn Bos

marilyn BosenBeCker

floyd Bruntz

deann Bryson

denise Burroughs

Willie Burroughs

tom Butler

BoB Byron

Ward Carpenter

Judith Chase

BeVerly Cole

sylVia Cordero

mindy Cox

kyle CranWell

linda Cremons

anne BeChtold Cumings

mary o’Brien Cummins

gordon dehler

Carolyn deuel

deBorah donoVan

somphol dounglomChunt

mario duCret

gerald eBerhard

gregory eBert

daVid eVeland

BruCe fast

ruth fees

don feldhaus

steVen fenton

Jeanne ferranti

Carl finstad

sandra fitzgerald

James flor

riChard frenCh

James friBerg

nita gillham

euniCe goldgraBe

gary gothBerg

Charles haCkB arth

ann henderson

ChuCk henderson

Wendy holuB

patsy houlihan

gWendolyn hoWard

dianna hulBert

sharon hull

susan huntzinger

Joanne ida

William Jager

eriC Jones

kathleen kaiser

Clyde kale

radel kiBBee

miChael kippes

John klug

roland lamBerson

marsha lee

peter leonard

Billie lesh

ruBy lindBlad

Charlene lindner

frank luCero

rosemary mahoney

gerald mangone

darrel mattiVi

JaCk mCCall

paula mCCormiCk

susan mCfarland

mary mClean

zane meredith

nelson mount

Jeanne parker

darWin peterson

kaethe pinnell

penny propst

diane sChWalm reid

karen reser

daniel riCe

philip roBerts

karen roesler

roBert rogers

larry roots

Cheryl rupert

helen saBin

Joseph saCCo

maryann sears

daVid senty

Wayne shoop

Joseph sloBoJan

leroy smalley

nanCy smith

John stanesCo

Connie steWart

marsha steWart

dennis stone

traCy strong

pat sulliVan

stephen sutton

sheila thruston

Cynthia turner

Judy Van aBBema

peggy Ward

W.m. Waskom

Judith White

Johnny Williams

natalie young

1975
maBel akutaguWa-antonio

ken alBertsen

Bill allBritten

lee amato

dana arell

peggy asWell-may

darrell aydelott

douglas Bernhardt

susan Besser

darlene Biggers

daVid Blair

mazona Boyum

dean Braa

Bill BraCk

linda BraCk

kathryn Bradley

miChael Bray

kenneth BreWer

Carol BriCkley

maCk Brooks

roBert Butler

larry CampBell

donn Carlson

Jerry Carson

eldon Case

steVe Cederle

miChael Cohen

martha ColBert

riChard Cole

peggy Cook

marVin CouChman

mary Cox

mary kay CzarnoWsky

grady dale

James daVis

kirBy detraz

marJorie dorn

donna eitemiller

alan epstein

mauriCe eVans

BarBara farmer

stephen farmer

kenneth folger

patriCia fornes

gary funkhouser

Carl futoran

eVelyn gardiner

susan griffith

steVen hamit

John m. hart

John s. hart

karen hernandez

keith hutton

BruCe JaCk son

maureen James

steVen James

Wally Johnson

miChael Joseph

Wendy kaeuper

Juliana kalinoWski

patriCk kilkenny

dennis king

Janet king

Carol kirk

elizaBeth kissell

Charles klein

gene koWalski

BarBara larsen

miChael loffredo

gilBert mages

faye magneson

lee matoush

James maxey

truman mayfield

Joe mays

Janis mCCall

Cheryl mCCallister

frank mClaughlin

patriCia molholm

ed moreno

Claudia morrison

BoB morse

gustaVe mundt

Carolyn munoz

John murgel

riCh olson

terisa olson

James o’neill

dWight oyer

randall patriCk

riChard pearCe

William peay

sharon reiman

rita riVas-regalado

Vera roBinson

larry rogers

riChard rogers

thomas russell

Jane rutledge

sanford salyards

Charles sarno

William saunders

roBert sChiCk

mary sChuChman

Brian sCully

kathleen seastone

JoyCe sedlaCek

riChard shea

miChael shoop

daVid sidWell

ella simms

diana sirko

BruCe skalBeCk

george slaCk

stephen smith

nanCy speCk

karen spiCkard

Catherine steCkline

lois steer

rudy stefaniCh

katherine steg

holly stegner

ralph stensland

harry stephens

tom stephens

patsy storie

raymond sumners

Christina tefft

arthur terrazas Jr.
susan tlustos

karen tomky

John truman

rita truzzolino

Jeanette tullis

arnold turner

roBert Valenzuela

lorraine Vaught

kristin Vehrs

Jay Verlinden

norman Walker

roBert Wallendorff

linda Warren

Cynthia Westergaard

neil Westergaard

John Whalen

John Williams

stephen Wilson

ellen Wolfe

georgia zahn

roBert zahn

Julie zalikoWski

1976
Christine aBBott

toni adsit-Wilson

Charlotte andrade

Cindy WhitelaW andreW

miChaeleen Bagley

Cheryl Baker

kim BarBour

Cathryn Bashore

John Bell

Bill Benson

Bill Bergman

Joann Bethel

mary Bledsoe

patriCia Britton

Barry Brooks

leo BroWn

keVin BuriCk

karen Butler

Jana CaldWell
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daVid Carter

kelly Carter

susan Carter

BarBara Ceron

diane ChamBers

Virginia Channell

arlone Child

a. neal ClayBurn

roBerta Coppersmith

keith Corrette

georgia CoWan

roBert CoWles

karin Culter

sharon daly

Carmen daVis

keVin daVis

mary daVis

Cheryl deConde-Johnson

ann dingeman

lisa dirth

riChard dolan

mindy donaldson

Clifford donnelly

John eggers

linda eriCk son

ray eVans

loren exley

daniel ferens

deBorah fiala

ViCtoria fightmaster

lou finnegan

frank fisCalini

thomas fitzpatriCk

frederiCk flateland

James glasmann

Joan glasmann

georgia grantham

kathleen gremel

William gries

Cindera haas

deBra harVey

susan hastings-Bishop

leodoro hernandez

mimi holman

ViCtor JaCoBson

dorothy Johnson

Jerome Johnson

Johannas Jordan

kenneth keen

riCk kent

norman klements

daVid laBrayere

gary leonardson

denny leonida

Jean leWis

george loBisser

nanCy loBisser

patriCia long

martin marler

Virginia mCColm

CeCil mCpherron

Bill miCk elsen

Jane miller

Cynthia mills

riChard monfort

steVen morger

susan morse

Jean mount

sara lee neill

ray neWBill

daVid nunnally

ann oden

Carol olson

donna osWald

Chester palmer

susan patChen

Charles patterson

kathleen paul

James pinnell

Connie pittenger

delBert ranney

Charlene rinehart

elizaBeth ritChie

Judyann roBinson

karen romanski

Jane romBerg

Janet rose-perrenoud

John rymers

pamela samaCk

Christine sanders

rose sCheitlin

leo sChettler

Barry sChlossBerg

paul sChmuCker

andreW sChneider

ViCk y sChommer

rod sChon

kathleen sears

dennis shafer

Carla sherry

nanCy shoCkley

Judith siefke

allan skinner

kent skinner

riChard sliWka

anne smith

BarBara smith

BruCe smith

gWendolyn smith

Judy smith

dan steadman

Charles steg

daVid strait

susan striCkland

ronda stryker

John sWaim

John taraBino

daVid traVis

eileen VanWie

Joseph VanWie

gloria Vatne

harold ViCe

marke ViCkers

dale Warren

roBert Watford

Jim WeBer

shirlee WeBer

rhonda WeBster

Janet finlay Western

kathleen WilBurn

roBert Williams

ruth Wimmer-ferguson

harry WindeCker

marlene Woleske-kremer

kristi Woodham

Jerry Worsham

1977
Christine alCazar

paul allen

Janet altoBello

irene arChamBault

timothy arehart

larry atChison

James Barton

leslie little Bean

kim Bernhardt

patriCia BlanCo

riCk BlanCo

patriCia Boyle

BruCe Boynton

John Bridges

niCholas Camillone

Joseph Carson

ann Christensen

John CleVeland

leon Compo

kathy sitzlar Considine

Verna CouChman

Jay Cox

theresa Weis Cramer

riChardson Crook

daVid Culter

Corki Cummins-dietz

Johnnie Beth daVis

kenneth degenhart

Bonnie denholm

mark dillon

dan diorio

Jennifer drahota

mark draper

anne droBnitCh

annette duBiel

daVid dulBerg

euniCe easley

John eiChenseer

lisie engler

zaCk ferrier

kay fisher

William flaherty

nanCy floyd

linda freeman

John friel

stephen gillette

margaret gnadt

Carol grieBel

John gruenloh

steVen guinter

Cynthia harper

Jan haWkins

ed heiser

ludie henley

mark hetzler

riChard hiatt

mary hilterman

eleanor hitt

miChael hoCkett

thomas hodnett

elaine hoff

ron holmes

deBra hornfeldt

roBert hudson

John JeWell

BarBara Johnson

emma Johnson

pamela Johnson

ViCki Johnson

John Johnston

ViVian kalk

Carol kammer

miChael kartsonis

donald kautz

pamela kay

karolyn kirBy

marilyn kraJiCek

leah larson

deBorah latham

Jim lathrop

linda leaVitt-tashma

sarah leeds

lynn lemmermann

karen leWis

zia loghmani

karel lyster-loWery

heather mCgregor

donna mCnear

Carol meineCke

deBBie menhennett

Charlene milazzo

Jim miles

Jerri milliCan-feldmann

daVid mitChell

alBert moate

antoinette monster

Christine morris

sara myers

phil neari

harol nees

Joseph olCese

doris Woods oWens

rene oya

William perl

Brian peterson

ruth phillips

daVid pierCe

deBra pierCe

gary pope

george porter

Jenny potter

toBy potter

Janet raehal

Jarold ray

timm riChardson

freddie roBinson

John rogers

BeCky sais

diana salesky

John sellars

fred shaffer

thomas siegel

daVid simeone

daniel smith

ron solBerg

norman stahmer

Jeff stamper

kathleen stone

deBra strain

Joe strain

John sulliVan

don sWeimler

leslie szuCh

gary takahashi

ralph tarQuino

peter terres

Juan truJillo

Judy truJillo

sylVia upton

mary Valentine
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Charlee Voelz

gregory Voelz

James Wagner

Janet White

ron Williams

donna Winter

gerald yago

1978
daVid aBBey

elizaBeth aBiles

lee aCkerman

miChael ahrens

darrell alBrandt

paula alBrandt

dianne alBreCht

patriCk alBreCht

Joanne andrade

Wayan ardhana

Connie arroWsmith

roBert BaCa

preston Baker

dWight BarBour

Charles Bates

riChard Batman

James Bennett

Julie Berge

riChard Bledsoe

gregg Brandon

roBert Brodel

Willis Bullard

BarBara Callaghan-mitChell

steVen Carmine

antoinette Chittester

ronald Cohn

miChael Cool

Jeff Coppersmith

maureen CraWford

graCe CulVer

William Cunningham

sherral daniel

riChard daVis

linda delk

Carol deloCkroy

mary eBerhard

steVe ellinWood

Joseph engelBreCht

kinga ferrara

todd fine

BarBara fly

timothy fritzler

Catherine fuller

gary garrett

katherine gillette

daVid gonzalez

Joann gould

mary graVes

mary grix

paul gustafson

tim haley

lee ann hammond

melissa hart

mary healy

Jane heCkman

Joan helleriCh

reCe herBoldsheimer

thomas higgins

sharon hildeBrand

niCk hoffman

Colleen hope

nanCy hornak

nanCy horneCker

donald hueBner

Catherine Vaughn

prisCilla Johns

mark Johnson

darlene Jones

fredonia Jones

John Jonson

roBert keiper

Jerry krautman

Janis kugler

lee lampert

mark larson

miChael leppert

deBorah leVine

sharon lindeman

roBert loWe

sarah maCQuiddy

shirley mansfield-leVitt

keVin mCCutChan

Carla mCfadden

James mCgahan

mary mCgoWn

JanyCe mCkenzie

Cathy mCkinney

harold mCkinney

James mClean

marna moss

kristy munCh

Jerry myers

randy myers

doug nelson

toni neWBill

steVe nieslanik

tim normandin

franCis o’hara

miChael ort

susan ort

kent osBorn

marJorie ostrander

martha parks

Charles pearson

martha petty

daVid piCConi

theresa piCConi

miChele radiCe

Christine reese

lauren riddle

BarBara rogers

roBert russel

dorothy BaCa ruzyla

miChael ryan

deBorah salmon

Claudia sChneider

mark sChroeder

mary sChunk

donna sCott

Bill self

sandra sotak

mary steffeCk

James steWart

dorothy sulliVan

daVid thompson

gary thorstens

Jeffrey tonkin

steVe toWnsend

karen trainor

James Vaughn

roBert Weston

alzeta Wilson

kathleen Wilson

penny Wilson

gene Winland

gary Wistrom

linda Witt

Jana Wolf

1979
Cal aChey

mary Warner alayyan

karen altier

hoWard anderson

neil argo

stuart Bader

Virginia Bernero

amy BlazeJoWski

karel BosWell

Jan BreCkenridge

natalie BroWn

peggy BroWn

Carol BroWnloW

JaniCe Buda

miChael Byrne

ViCki Byrne

roBin CampBell

donna Cash

pamela kandaris Cha

palma ChamBers

gary Childress

doris Cruze

BoB Culley

Jay Curtis

JaCk Cusumano

mary Jo dreW

Christine duffey

deBie dunsmoor

mark dunsmoor

Julianne durst

amy ely

kathleen finley

mark finley

dan frantz

Beth freed

kelley gaskill

Janelle golden

riCk goranson

daVid gorham

susan goWan

Betsy greer

diCkson griBBle

franCisCo griJalVa

penny andreWs haag

amy hansen

Carl hasting

toni hayden-katz

donna hendren

susan herold

dean hirt

Jean hodges

Beth holmBerg

BarBara hutChison

donna inman

Byron Jensen

Benny Johnson

roger Johnson

neil kahn

riChard koCh

steVen koets

thomas lee

terri lepenske

anne long

Jani malkieWiCz

JoyCe manahan

Bill martin

leslie marx

dunCan mCarthur

katherine mCCraC en

deBra mCViCker

doug mesner

henry mitChell

tom modahl

stephen morgan

karolyn mossman

grant niColai

daVid noe

deWey nunn

Janet nunn

sandra ohlson

Cynthia pearson

Jeffrey pearson

dWayne prull

miChael raaBe

suzanne raaBe

theresa rees

hugh roBinson

maryann pearsall roWley

larry sargent

kathleen sChettler

BarBara sChWerin

riChard sCott

nanCy sCriBner

Caton shermer

marCia sieBring

roy smith

rory snyder

linda sparks

mary Jo sparroW

James steWart

Jerry stigman

kathryn stigman

marCy stoddard

Judith sWanson

ron sWanson

Vernon tryon

Jeffrey urry

keVin Vining

BeVerly WallaCe

mark WallaCe

Virginia WeaVer

madge Wells

Brian Werner

Cynthia WestBay

george White

karen White

dennis Wolfard

1980
miChael aBell

Cheryl anderson

mike andreWs

Bonnie appel

Bill arChiBeQue

roWanna BoBo

roger BoettCher

lisa Bogdanski

lynette Boyles

kathryn Braun

marJory BriCkman

Camille BroWn

nanCy BroWn
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riChard Burford

harVey Burns

Joseph CampBell

loretta Capra

Brooks Chapin

Janet Colton

peggy Connor

ken Cook

ann Cottongim

theodore Cottongim

maureen Crane

Jerry Cronk

mark daVidson

Carrie daVis

ConstanCe dedon

tom dosen

Wesley drahozal

eVelyn drake

mariellen duffy-guerra

Jim eCkel

miChael eriCson

peggy eriCson

William fain

Joleita felte

BarBara fitzgerald

maureen flanigan

sheila franey

JaCkie frank

doug frenCh

phyllis fulton

sue gapter-dority

paul garner

moniCa gartner-WaiBel

Jeffery gaskill

James graCey

William greer

tom groBiCki

BarBara gutzmer

teresa hall

BruCe hemmings

mary hoWard

mike Johnson

moniCa kahn

rodney karp

susan kelJo

Jeffrey kiCia

riChard kingman

ChuCk kinn

John kuConis

Christine kurz

Joanne kWandt

martin lamansky

martha lapp

miChael lee

Charles leVan

douglas leyden

ann liCholat

ginger maki

rosalie marsh

Jill martorana

edWard mCCloskey

margaret mCginley

miChael mCkiBBin

BeCky mCQueen

deBorah miller

James mitChell

theresa mitChell

tom mitChell

roBerta moBley

elaine o’Brien

elizaBeth oetter

ann olCese

Joan ott

riChard Cote

daVid parker

dennis partenheimer

keith pfeifer

renae rauChsChWalBe

Cynthia reinking

Celine riChardson

linda riChter

Janet Wendland rieCk

roBert roades

James rodgers

roBin roetzel

CarsWell ross

ronna sanChez

theresa santos

Virginia sChlieker

dianne sChmitz

sidney sCott

sandra simmons

elmar simons

riChard sittner

keVin smith

suzanne spangler

Carolyn spiCer

Julia steWart

John storB

patriCk supon

sue sWaim

lauri sWeet

lori sWerdloW

diana szCzeCh

kathy tomlinson

Wayne trainor

randy tuomala

patriCia Valle

roBByn WaCker

kaye Ward

Judy WeBB

Charles Whisenand

allen Whitman

harold Williams

Catherine Witt

1981
annette aCeVedo-martinez

JoyCe aCkerman

Judd allen

kathy allen

riChard argotsinger

kenneth Ballenger

Brandon Barnholt

reed BeCerra

doug Beed

miChelle Bell

rudy Billings

laura BosCo

shirley BradsBy

adrienne BroWnloW

deBorah Butkus

lanette Candelaria-mitChel

linda CaValeri

marie-pierre Chapin

natalie ClanCy

denis Coffey

Bonnie CroCkett

Brian dahl

alexander denoBle

martha deuliBarri

gregory elsea

sara enriQuez

kathleen fay

BoB feis

kathleen finger

mary forth

mattheW freeman

harold frenCh

loren fruhWirth

riCh gerBer

James giBson

Barry goldstein

Joan greland-goldstein

mary groen

steVe gronlund

ronald gulliCkson

raymond hall

Joel hamilton

Jeffrey harrison

douglas hartman

mark henry

mary hodges

marVin hole

selah hoVland

loWell huffman

BarBara hummel-sChultz

William mark hyde

maxine Jenkins

denise Jones

Wayne Jung

tom kammer

lisa keller

melody kelly

daniel king

deBBie kundrat

frederiC lamoureux

lori lee

BruCe linafelter

JaCk luBBers

reBeCCa luBBers

Christine luCero

leota malleCk

Jolene marshall

Jose martinez

mark mayBerry

Carol lee miles

hoWard murray

Julie niCholas

pamela peters

mark petriCk

shaWn pinon

Jana poehling

daVid poole

ernest riggs

BruCe rodie

sandy rodie

gerald rush

holly sample

steVe sChelz

daVid sChiCk

William sChink

katie sChrader

dean sCott

Colleen shishido

James simmons

Cheryl smith

graCe smith

muriel smith

susan spenCer-kellman

Julia stoCkWell

Bill talCott

arnold thomas

sCott treiBer

patriCia trelstad

ellen Veed

nanCy Weil

daVid WelBorn

susan Williams

riCk yager

talal zari

Jerald zarret

daVid zoBeCk

1982
rhonda akin

Carol anderson

daniel anderson

Cynthia augustine

reed Bailey

marCi Berry

Joseph BertsCh

karen BlaCh

patriCia Bollman

elaine Buda

al Butkus

maryann Castens

roBert Cline i i
sam Corson

Bryan CritChloW

kim danek

kerry dehning

rosemarie delmonte

lynn doughman

Bradley eBersole

Charles ellis

donald forth

leslie fraze

norton friCkey

Jill fruhWirth

stanley george

frank giBBs

tina giBson

peter gimBorys

leah goWer

Brian grout

laurie groVes

steVen hall

kenyon hayWard

lynn hayWard

roBert helgeland

Josephine hemmings

marian hesse

neil Jones

stephen kauffmann

maureen kazmer

Cindy keresey

inok kheel

Jeff kildoW

patriCia kimBall

Bernal koCh

kathleen laCy

stan lakin

John landers

alan leVitz

Carrie leVitz

ron linVille

dree lo

Jim lord

ruBy maenpa

daVid martin

franCine martin
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terry mason

John mCCune

Wayne mCWee

Judith mills

randy moser

Joann mueller

steVen niCholas

linda nolan

denise o’Brien

alBerta pargin

Carol pederson

terri sumey pederson

Joellen pinon

lora pitman

John pudliner

lori pudliner

ann Quinn-zoBeCk

marysz rames

don rangel

paul read

James reffel

Brenda rhodes

shari fortney rodriguez

ViCki rutter

paula samuels

daVid sanChez

Cathy sChulte

kip sharp

JoyCe sherman

ViCkie simants

Craig simpson

Carl smith

dale smith

raymond sperger

patriCia stamper

Janet stapleton

linda aiello stuart

roBert testa

JaCkie thomas

sheryl thomas

emily ulriCh

nanCy Valentine

timothy Vinyard

mark Viola

Wendy Virdin

edith Walston

douglas Wheeler

meg Worth

miChelle Wyeno

Jonathan young

1983
sylVia adams

allyson aragon-fenton

daVid ardner

laurie asarCh-kline

elizaBeth Bauer

riCh Burke

karen CanBy

patriCia CarmiChael

daVid Carney

Jenny Carney

John Christopher

Colin Conner

suzanne Cox

mary ann CranWell

kim dalBeC

katherine daVis

toni deCk leVer

linda dillon

marlin dixon

lori elliott

eriC fagrelius

phylis fagrelius

theresa finCh

riChard garCia

amy geiger

mary gillaCh

daniel goBle

patriCia goBle

Janet goodman

roB grant

leisa luis grill

patriCk halBaCh

susan halBaCh

Julie hansCome

liz hartman

Jean hegarty

Jim henderson

Virginia hiCkman

martha hodges

shelley iWasaki

theresa keener

sheldon keresey

teri kimBell

daVid kintas

ronald koCh

riCk y leforCe

susan liden

Julie matern

James noe

stephen o’dorisio

Jeff olson

mark oVermeyer

tara pearson

Joseph perry

riChard poulson

patriCk purfield

steVe rains

Joanne randolph

kristin rangel

Julia reffel

Carol rhine

sharon roe

lisa rue

karen rugg

JoyCe rutledge

Valeri sChmuhl-hoWard

ellen sliCker

laurel sneddon

edWard steinmetz

leah suBotnik

Joseph sWitzer

BarBara testa

stephen thomas

denai thornton

edna Walton

Wynne Whyman

dan Williams

sandra Williamson

Curtis Wyeno

nadine yoshina-doChin

mark zenthoefer

Carla zinanti

1984
luanna aCkerman

martin alBl

roBert alCorn

John anderson

Vanessa anderson

rodney Bellendir

laurie BezJak-shearer

nettie Biddle

edWin Brady

marian Carlson

george ChaCon

James Chott

loretta Clukey

meghan Coffey

James Conrady

Carolyn Crouse

Chip deVault

JoCelyn deVault

daVid diggs

Jennifer dolBy-mCgraW

Brook draper

hans fiedler

kurt floCk

Juliet fried

BarBara garCia

riCk gaskill

kris geisen

nanCy gray

sharon gray

diana henry

Bill holden

edWard JaCkson

Brian kanaga

todd kastetter

BarBara keefe

kerry kerrigan

marlene kratzenstein

Chris laWrenCe

shelley long

Beth marshall

daniel mCCasky

teresa mCCasky

stan moeller

Julia nadler

daVid noriega

miChael o’Brien

lanCe oViatt

VeroniCa patterson

patti lynn roeniCke

paul russell

CandaCe sChaefer

Cheryl sChmitt

steVen sheehan

Joan shelton

Chris shook

linda thomas

keVin WallaCe

ellen WelBorn

Cathy Wolff

Jan Woods

dorothy Woolsey

1985
anne ahern

keVin ahern

don anderson

Christine Barth

deBra Blakey

sherri BroWn

stephanie Burke

John CarmiChael

patriCia Childress

ed Clothier

teri CroWther

donna dart

Cher duBs

miChey duBs

laura ehlers

JaCQueline elliott

steVen emmons

Chris flynn

Jeff goin

kim gray

Winifred harVey

donna helBle

kim hendriCks

douglas hippler

Carl iWasaki

Catherine Cole Janonis

dWight kamBaCk

marCia kueChenmeister

Caroline linVille

susan mason

denise mayer

sherrill miller

gene mondragon

florenCe naVarro

deBra pharo

daVid piCkard

eriC pierson

laura rains

lorraine reCtor

erin reed

Celia regimBal

lisa riley

doris roBerts

rod rudel

karole ryan

elena sandoVal-luCero

John santisteVan

karen sluder

sCott smallWood

dennis stephens

Cindy streloW

kamdy WagenBaCh

lynette WashBurn

patriCia turkoViCh West

Wilhelmina Westdorp

keVin Woerner

1986
linda annalora

Julie anton

steVe Baker

anne Bates

lorinda Boss

Carol sue Butts

Janet Chrisp

Jeanne Collins

ann marie daVis

karen dripps

JaniCe dutton

linda ehle

Jeff foWler

riChard grant

John haefeli

gene harVey

geralyn hepp

kent hiCkman

lesli hirokaWa

Judy hopkins

Cathy hoyt

Carol huser

doug inskeep
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peyman JaVadi

roBin Johnson

pamela kendriCk

BarBara kimBerlin

daVid lammert

donna lammert

gary leWis

roger maCneill

Joan mangle

steVe martin

annette martinez

Beth may

VinCent mCCollum

Jill mCdaniel

shelly montoya

martha morgan

steVen nelson

mary pherson niehaus

dee piCkett

daVid reineCke

roB reynolds

ViCki reynolds

sharron riesBerg

karla ross

tara ross

greg rusCh

Betty sChmidt

JaniCe sCott

Casey self

Clyde serna

donna sharp

BarBara siCkles

merry spenCer

katherine spenCer-inskeep

Cindy stiegelmeyer

deBra trelut

steaVe trelut

pamela Vik

ViCtor WashBurn

Cynthia Whittemore

e.t. Whittemore

stephanie Wilson

Jennifer Wolgamott

deBorah Wood

kelly yarish

mary ziegman

1987
reBeCCa amadeo-pedersen

greg anton

sandy Baird

Colleen Baran-simons

peggy Barr

russell Burd

elizaBeth Clark

molly Cooper

tom entWistle

patriCk finuCane

traCey frank

shane freehling

reBeCCa gallegos

Cindy garland

donald geist

kathy granas

James harris

roxann harris

kelly herold

randy honstein

tammy irVine

lorna Jahn

donnie lamBden

roBert lanahan

a.J. lauer

Jonathan lee

ViCtoria loran

susan mCBride

russell mCClung

roBert mCCollough

dean mCdaniel

roBert millikin

adrienne milliren

amy morrison

Waynette nell

miChael o’hara

randy palmer

stan piCkett

karyn Quinn

Jeffery reynolds

gilBerto rinCones

ellen roBinson

sandy rufenaCht

BarBara sanChez-martin

BarBara silVerman

ken sims

William sparks

kristine thulson steVenson

eriC stoffel

sueann sWetzig

Jill trotter

Jeff Vranna

ellen WaldeCk

roB Wamsley

sharlynn Wamsley

BarB Wasung

margaret Wing

deBi yamamoto

karen zuppa

1988
lynn alford

ruth aponte-Willihnganz

alexis armstrong

alan Baer

rodney Bassett

kent BeCher

andrea BoWles

daniel Carlin

Joseph Connolly

mary danielson

sCott donnel

randy eigner

gary giBson

aliCe hinCkley

JessiCa iler

mary Jean Jeanae

karen Johnson

John kriss

Cynthia kuCzala

miles laroWe

eVan lukassen

BarBara mCeldoWney

lisa modeCker

karen murphy

relly nadler

ron orland

lanCe peterson

lisa rasmussen

patriCia riChard

ronald ridenour

sarah ridenour

theresa rudel

patienCe samples

fran sChoneCk

lynn smith

laura stoffel

donald studeBaker

terri tromBley

dara fuJino uemura

sue Wheeler

karla Winter

shaWn WotoWey

1989
terrenCe Barmann

Connie Bassham

BoB Baxley

deBorah Brinster

russell BroWn

miChael BuCkley

shannon Courtney

Janet Cummings

miChael Cummins

mary deWars

BruCe dierking

mark glaser

Joaleen gosnell

Joan haBerkorn

martin haider

douglas kaCzmarek

Betty kinderdiCk

kristine kloster

kristen lee

riChard lee

JaCk maughan

reta murray

lisa neeman

susan olezene

patriCia otto

tamara paulson-midgley

mary reBel

Carmen roeBke

daVe rohlf

sharon ruyle

stephen soiCh

genell stites

deBra throgmorton

marCy trahan

mike trotter

leanne tyler

gerald Valerio

sandra Valerio

kalyn Wegher

miChael Wheeler

skip Wilkins

roger Wilson

lori Wood

1990
miChelle adler

laurie anderson

kathleen Carson

Jill Castetter

kathi Conser

daryl Counsell

Carleen dierking

dreW dunham

thelma edgerton

kristin ellison

lori gurrola

Cynthia guthals

steVen gutierrez

delia haefeli

shari harden

miChele headriCk

sandra holder

JaCk Jaynes

sandra Jordet

eVelyn kehl

JaniCe king

keVin kredens

laura kriss

Curtis larson

mary lauer

Jennifer lee

Valarie lee

melissa marChman

lanCe margheim

tim mayBerry

James mCgraW

miChael neumann

sonya neumann

patriCk o’toole

BruCe reed

sue rhodes

Wendy sarazen

gWendolyn sChell

mark sedinger

lisa shepherd

frank sloan

Bonnie stoCkum

Janet streed

ronald sutherland

eriC sVetCoV

miChael thompson

tom trigg

mary VanhaVerBeke

miChael Viney

suzanne young

1991
nanCy aBrams

Jane altBerg

Celeste Bohling

steVe Boyd

traCey Boyd

roBin BreWer

John Carlos

Clay Chase

marVin Clark

Cammy CraWford

daniel Culp

Carolyn edWards

stephanie eigner

patti gage

keri glaser-hamula

Judy graham

susan higgins

James holm

BarBara Johnson

annmarie kaJenCki

suze kanaCk

kristin kasel

susan kent

alex kim

mary knorr

Julia kyriss

troy leWis

kort miner

Juli murphy
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Carol noll

marie norBy-loud

laVonne peterson

John real

Joan reed

sheryl sChroth

laura seCord

mike shearer

JessiCa smith

lori snyder

Cary sWindle

emily Valentine

e. Bing lopez Walker

danny White

JaCQueline Williams

1992
manuel agripino

Janet anderson

riCk Baldino

traCy Ballou

Corey Belt

Bill Blazek

William Brady

Betty Brunner

moniCa Cosselman

marie doyle

marsha emerson

alex fotenos

dianne fulWider

margaret gauthier

lanCe goehring

kelly grayBill

daVid hansen

sCott holloWay

John Johnson

miChele kelley

aliCe knapp

ann laBonte

kristin leClair

tsusha lue

ann maki

Caron mellBlom-nishioka

dale oliVer

Quintin orth

Jeanne perry

Bradley persinger

erin raWson

donna roBerts

Joseph ronnenBerg

Jerry sChloffman

heidi sedinger

shirley soenksen

JaCk taylor

duane thorpe

ann Wagner

John WashaBaugh

leann WashaBaugh

franCes Wolf

1993
shelley amrine

daVid Balliet

Claudine Bogart

susan Burgard

mary Chargin

deBorah Cunningham

kathy degrange

niCole frazier

dale frenCh

amy graden

denise greene

Janet harris

linnea heiny

andrea hess

eriCa holloWay

Jane Johnson

andreW koVats

mike kuCzala

tamela laurie

Cristi leafstedt

Charlotte martinez

lori mCCaffrey

kellie mCnamara

Christina merCkx

gary moore

keVin mukhar

tiffany platt

Jerry pluger

terenCe ryan

Brent sChantz

heidi simon

di smiCe

Celia teague

kathy Wagner

1994
kristi Baldino

Jill BroCkman

phoeliCia Canup

susan Collins

Walter Cummings

preCharn deChsri

stephen dennis

Jeff dollarhide

lisa donahue-White

sCott ford

Jennifer franCis

reBeCCa gere

Jennifer griffin

kelley hekoWCzyk

Julia hunt

melissa Johnson

autumn kitaeV

lenny klaVer

peter knauf

anne kull

diana liskey

Chad loshBaugh

Claudia mCfate

daVid mChenry

diane miller

Jennifer mondragon

Jean sChoBer morrell

leta olson

laVonna perkins

shelley peterson

Brian platt

gretChen priCe

Carol reak

William reiChenBerg

paige rennekamp

ethan rietema

tom ruthmansdorfer

teresa sellmer

rose shaW

Carrey sims

roBert smith

Bill steely

sCotia sutherland

dorene tadehara

Chris tanner

mattheW tierno

lori Walters

andria WelCh

susan WentWorth

1995
Jeannette armBrustmaCher

Joseph asChenBrenner

miChelle BoBaCk

kyle Bohling

peggy Briggs

riChelle BuChanan

martin BuiniCki

riChard delaney

gretChen aufderheyde deluCa

daVid dolph

Jason fagan

sCott friCke

alexander goldman

Bryan guest

Chris hardy

garrett hayCoCk

JaCoB hess

JaCQuelyn kerr

miChelle madden

Brian morganfield

daVid nelson

Christine peterson

linda reiter

angela renner

mary riVale

Beth ruthmansdorfer

Chad rutt

greg sanChez

kimBerly sanChez

tim sChott

diane sCott

suzanne steeVe

kim stephenson

garriCk strong

sharon stroud

sarah thompson

miChele Wolfe

1996
alison aker

Julie aldriCh

roB apmann

miChael Cox

ellen CroW

amy emsing

sharon foreman

lynne fox

nanCy garCia

steVen giamBerdine

thomas gill

lee green

kristi grohs

Beth ogata grothen

patriCia hardy

paul helman

lily huang

Jim Jirak

sara JoViCk

Chad koepke

deanna koepke

John kruse

stephanie loutzenhiser

eileen maple

BeVerlee miChelson

simon mondragon

roBert morford

Valisha mueller

roB neuroth

miChael o’dell

kim paVy

VeroniCa sChlagel

daVe sJerVen

hortensia soto-Johnson

karen steely

Christopher sundBerg

Julie sWankoWski

yVette tanner

aileen toler

ViCkie Van dresar

gayle Walker

roBerta Walstrom

maura Williams

1997
holly BeCk

Carolyn BouChard

roBert Chura

gina Comer

Jason CroW

keith daVis

donald dority

Brenda eVerett

perry franCis

Jason friesema

roBert frost

Jenifer furda

miChael green

adele hall

tiffany herron

Jennifer hyde

lynette JaChoWiCz

glenn klein

JaniCe kyner

merCy miramontes

Jennifer moore

les morken

Brian munroe

adam neisius

rolf olson

roger poyer

patriCia reed

Brian roell

Jay sChaffer

melanie sheehan

kelly sieBrands

Vanessa sWift

sherri Vanmaanen

Jennifer Vigil

Brian WeiBler

stormie Wells

Benning WentWorth i i i
keVin Wolfe

1998
Barry Benson

linda BlaCk

trish BroWn

lee anne Butler

marie Cardenas
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deBra Clark

Jason eilers

katharine flynn

lori garCia-sander

Jason grizzle

tiffany grizzle

daVid haJoglou

JaCk higgins

nanCy loughran

emily muraWski

randie ann nagao

kirsten olson

Brenda pearson

Crystal perio

Brent resler

samantha ortiz sChriVer

sCott sChuttenBerg

Janis segal-larson

maureen senzamiCi

QuinCy sinele

miChelle sogge

Jennifer theisen

roBert Vermillion

landon Vinson

nolan yamaki

1999
sharon andreW

nissa Bodron

Cori Buggeln

daVid Clark

tommy Craig

Brian daVidson

marCia demartini

roger diCkens

luCas dimiCk

myndy drexel

suzanne goostree

molly hammer

staCi hennings

kyle holman

damon horst

Colleen kral-Cook

kirsten marr

ken mCConnellogue

miChael mCdaniel

tim moore

kristine mulVihill-isla

edWard romero

raymond roQue

Bret shaW

Charles sherVen

ara sirBu

tonJa sJerVen

miChael skedeleski

Jason skolniCk

diron tappin

BenJamin thompson

mandy thompson

alison yoder

amy young

2000
roBin alVarado

roBert ames

teri ashley

sarah Baumgarten

gayle Bohrer

mattheW BruCklaCher

sonJa BruCklaCher

lourdes Cruz-gosnell

fred Culp

raChel diCkens

patty emmitt

mattheW franCis

derek furukaWa

kathleen hagihara

mark hald

lesli hanson

Jane hayCraft

melissa holmBerg

xiangping kong

louis krise

tyler larsen

diane lauer

riCh maCdonald

sean madden

sara martin

glen mCafoos

lisa megel

greg mullen

Virginia perry

kristen sherer

mattheW sirBu

shaWn stoVer

adrienne Valdez

tami Wattnem

kathryn WestCott

miChael Whitley

William Wood

2001
isaia ariCayos

mary Baker

Jill Bellendir

kendra BJoraker

sara BroWn

kathy digsBy

daVid dymek

miChael fitzsimmons

margaret greiner

paul hoWard

kara karl

todd karl

daniel kelley

diana lesChinsky

ViCtoria milne

relena lyddon myers

lori paWelski

pamela rainBolt

Christine sChloffman

staCie seaman

Brett siClair

Carol skinner

katie smith

george thompson

dean VinCent

Jase Wagner

John Walsh

Jamie WeBer

2002
terry Bradley

pamela Cola

Bryan deCker

Justin feather

Chris ford

raCinda godBold

mark hirsCh

allison Johnson

theresa mattingly

darlene montani

Bret naBer

nanCy pieper

eriC reCkard

stephanie reed

Carol rieser

roBert sandstrom

Christopher sChaCk

niCholas talBurt

roBert turner

patriCia WetherBee

2003
dylan anderson

JessiCa anderson

dayna kinkade CampBell

nikolas Collins

lisa daugherty

sean donoVan

kris dresen

Brian faBrizio

miChelle garCia

shane gerzon

gaBrielle gore

Jonathan hansen

teale hemphill

sarah hepWorth

kelly hoyle

erika Johnson-alpern

niCole luBBers

donJa maJors

karen martyn

ryan matsumoto

daniel mattheWs

Jaxon mCkee-forti

sarah mCphail

lori miller

Jennifer moroski

sara naVa

emily o’rourke

Julie partridge

allison poWell

kathleen roBertson

shauna ross

tara rusher

allison steg

patriCia stroud

keVin stump

todd studer

miChael tinCup

eriC Waisman

ViCtoria WetsCh

kimBerly Whelan

2004
Beth alles

minette BarBer

yesenia BenComo

Christine Brehm

Jason Brinkley

BenJamin BroWn

lana Carlson

rakissa CriBari

yolanda Crump-BroWn

lindsey daWson

laura dekleVa

nanCy esterBrook

nathan haas

anne Juel

amos kelly

kyle kilness

Brandi martinez-mCWilliams

maCkenzie mCdonald

mattheW mCgruder

Cheryl mese

patriCia mills

Jeremy raisCh

kristen rathBun

steVen renhoWe

geralyn romero

patriCia Warren

garan Weilnau

elizaBeth Williams

Janelle WomaCk

gregory Woods

James Wyatt

2005
lyndsey Crum

melissa dixon

Christine eisenBerg

niCole fuller

sCott headley

kathryn kier

diane leithead

krista mayes

meredith miner

soren niCholson

lydia pyle

diana sanChez

roBin Berg skolniCk

luCas sparks

kristine Whaley

karl Wyant

2006
Jody alVarez

prisCilla BoaChie

lynn BoyCe

ryan CallaWay

deBra CourVille

Cheryl CrouCh

darlene doane

susana gonzalez

andres guerrero

traCy hyde

Corinna kaBerlein

kara klieWer

denise leaVitt

lisa phillips

Christopher porter

reta roBinson

shari sChneider

James smith

melissa sWander

Vanessa torres

andreW Volkmann

2007
teri dempski
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Attended
Jerry Benner

Cora-anne Berryman

frank damiano

roBert deVlin

John dollarhide

terry gamBle

Charles haCkBarth

sandra haCkBarth

george Jaramillo

doug kemme

Betty larson

kenneth larson

graCie lorentzen

gerald mangone

mary mangone

Janelle mCguffey

martin mCguffey

Claire park

Cindy Wanner

tom Warren

daVid Wood

deBra Wood

fAcuLty ANd 
stAff giviNg
Gifts of any amount in  
FY 2006-07.

James adams

Jim agee

Joe and tammy alexander

Vergie amendola

mike applegate

miChelle athanasiou

lori Ball

marilyn Banta

Ben Barnhart

tim Barrera

denise Battles

BoB Baxley

Jill Bellendir

Jonathan Bellman

Barry Benson

ann Bentz

linda BlaCk

kathryn Blair

gayle Bohrer

diane Bolden-taylor

JaCk Boynton

amanda Brian

sean Broghammer

sara BroWn

roBert BrunsWig Jr.
Jill Burkey

linda CarBaJal

diane Cays

donni Clark

susan Collins

laura Connolly

shannon Courtney

Brenda Cozzens

mary Crepeau-hoBson

galen darrough

pam daVis

daVid diggs

JaCalyn dougherty

Carolyn edWards

dale edWards

BoB ehle

thomas endres

Cynthia eVans

zona felderman

audrey feldhaus

Carolyn forkner

elizaBeth franklin

Juliet fried

sherri frye

sherrie frye

diane gaede

Catherine gardiner

efrain garza

Julian giraldo-gomez

daVid gonzalez

ester gonzalez

elizaBeth graCey

daVid grapes i i
dianna gray

kim gray

nanCy gray

diane greenshields

ellen gregg

Jennifer griffin

laura guthmann

randy haaCk

darlene haak

errol haun

BoB and linnea heiny

ann henderson

diana henry

marian hesse

teresa higgins

Jay hinriChs

nanCy hinriChs

paul hodapp

asunCion horno-delgado

Bill hoyt

allen huang

donna huBBard

Valerie hunt

tim Jares

marla martin Johnson

mike and kenna Johnson

sharon Johnson

sue ann kamal

deBorah kauffman

nanCy kauffman

susan keenan

Cheryl kent

susan kent

nathan kling

ViCkki klingman

leo korins

ronald lamBden

sharon lantz

fong-yun lee

steVen leth

marie liVingston

maria lopez

kay loWell

John luCkner

Brian luedloff

stephen luttmann

melissa malde

Jani malkieWiCz

tressa mangum

lesley manring-BorChers

laura martin-Baxley

Corrine martinez

JaCk maughan

kalen may

diCk mayne

steVe mazurana

sally mCBeth

allen mCConnell

tom mCnally

deanna meinke

dennis morimoto

roBert murray

susan nelson

riChard neWmark

ken norem

kay norton

rene oya

marshall parks

norm peerCy

mark and elly peters

gary pitkin

Joan pratt

daVid pringle

riCk proCtor

Robert Brunswig Jr.
director of tHe scHooL of sociAL scieNces ANd 
ANtHroPoLogy Professor
PROFEssOR	BOB	BRUNsWIG	believes	so	much	in	the	students	and	the	faculty	that	make	up	the	
University of Northern Colorado, he puts his own money behind them. Brunswig, who is the director of 

the School of Social Sciences and an anthropology professor at 
UNC, contributes money to student scholarships in the anthro-
pology program. The fund was set up several years ago by some 
faculty members as a way to support outstanding students, and 
now, Brunswig says, almost every faculty member gives to the 
fund—and that truly says something about the staff’s commit-
ment to education.

Brunswig says he supports the scholarship program because 
students	throughout	the	years	have	become	an	extension	of	his	
family, and he wants to see them do well in life. He keeps in 
contact with many students long after graduation, often hiring 
them	for	research	projects.	“It’s	important	to	encourage	students	
to get a quality education and develop an enthusiasm for what 
they want to do,” Brunswig says. “That gives me tremendous 
satisfaction.	that	lifelong	connection	and	commitment	just	keeps	
going on.”

Brunswig and his wife, Becky, also make it a point to support 
the	junior	faculty	members,	who	often	need	encouragement	

when	they	start	out	in	their	careers.	the	$1,000	award	lets	junior	faculty	know	that	the	Brunswigs	are	root-
ing	for	them.	“As	we	progress	in	our	careers	and	experience	some	success,	I	think	that	it’s	important	to	
give	back.	All	senior	faculty	should	consider	it,”	Brunswig	says.	“the	university	has	given	us	a	lot	over	the	
years, even though it’s a rough road sometimes, but I still think that our people deserve our support.”

profile
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elaine Quam

miChelle Quinn

ann Quinn-zoBeCk

ann rasmussen

ronald reed

roB reinsVold

sharron riesBerg

ruthie roCkWell

Barry rothaus

daniel roWley

Josephine sanChez

ronna sanChez

roBert sandstrom

tomas santos

Jay sChaffer

James sChreCk

miCk and Brenda sChuCh

sCott sChuttenBerg

Virgil sCott

gloria sedillos

teresa sellmer

roger sherman i i i
samantha ortiz sChriVer

riCk silVerman

kenneth singleton

linda sisson

george slaCk

di smiCe

shirley soenksen

margaret spitzer

allison steg

tom stephens

marsha steWart

daVid stotlar

Janet streed

Jose suarez

Jerry suits

andreW sVedloW

forrest sWiCk

susan tallman

Joan tennessen

daVid thomas

ViVian thomas

george thompson

deBra throgmorton

Joan trautman

Julie truJillo and Jim stiehl

James Vaughn

sarah Vaughn

Cindy Vetter

roBByn WaCker

Jim Wanner

garan Weilnau

miChael Welsh

kathryn Whitaker

Cindy White

James White

William and mary Wilson

linda Witt

marsha Woodruff

emeritus fAcuLty 
giviNg
Gifts of any amount in  
FY 2006-07.

donald adams

Bill agan

sandy Baird

Buddy Baker

mary Behling

Charlotte BeniCh

agnes Biegel

riChard Blanke

BoB Blasi

paul Bohrer

riChard Bond

John Bookman

BruCe Broderus

John Bromley

Cynthia Carlisle

Virgina Chaloupka

loretta Clukey

eVan Copley

Charmaine Coppom

John dietz

William duff Jr.
ron edgerton

John elsea

ed fielder

rosemary fri

ulafay fry

susan gapter-dority

tom gaVin

Carl gerBrandt

miChael gimmestad

daniel graham

leroy green

Jay haCkett

John harrison

henry heikkinen

BoB Johnson

sue ann kamal

eVelyn kearns

Betty kelly

Bernie and ginny kinniCk

gene koplitz

frank lakin

iVo lindauer

mary linsCome

BoB lynCh

mark meilahn

Jim miller

faye montgomery

UNC Foundation Board of Directors
JuLy 1, 2007–JuNe 30, 2008

officers
diane miller ’94, chair

Ken cook ’80, mbA ’84, vice chair
cheryl Wenzinger ’72, secretary/treasurer
John carmichael ’85, immediate past chair 

directors
brandon barnholt ’81 

dale butcher
sharon farr ’63
Howard skinner

Art terrazas ’75, mA ’77, Alumni	Association	board	president	
curt Wyeno ’83

Jean sChoBer morrell

gaylord morrison

diCk munson

doris myers

William nesse

Junius peake

Bill pfund

Charles rhine

alfonso and teresa rodriguez

BuCk rollins

nanCy ross

lynn sandstedt

norman and ruth saVig

gordon saWatzky

Walter sChenkman

Claude sChmitz

BoB singer

hoWard skinner

John sWaim

riChard trahan

les troWBridge

elaine uhrig

elaine VilsCek

Contact the UNC Foundation
deveLoPmeNt stAff

virgil scott, president and CEO
Jerry deWitt ‘77, vice president of alumni and donor relations

michael Johnson, vice president of development
Polly Kurtz, vice president of administration and finance/CFO

Linnette barker, administrative assistant for development 
barry benson ’98, associate	director	of	development	for	the	Monfort	College	of	Business

Andrew dame, director	of	Annual	Giving
Judieth Hillman,	executive	assistant	to	the	president

valerie Hunt, associate	director	of	development	for	the	College	of	Performing	and	Visual	Arts
chris Kiser, associate athletic director for development

Jean schober morrell Phd ’94, senior advisor
michael muskin ‘76, mA ‘87, associate director of development for the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences

michele Parish, grant writer
george Pickell, director of Planned Giving

Allie steg ’03, director of corporate and foundation relations
 

Phone: 800.568.5213 or 970.351.2034      fax: 970.351.1835     email: foundation@uncalumni.org
Physical Location: Judy	Farr	Alumni	Center,	1620	Reservoir	Road,	Greeley,	CO	80631

mailing Address:	Campus	Box	20,	Greeley,	CO	80639



A UNC student dives into his studies in 
Carter Hall. If you know who this student 
is, email us at northernvision@unco.edu.
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Call 970.351.4TIX (4849)  
or visit www.uncbears.com
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•  Our college of business was the first and 
only university business school in the nation 
to win the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality 
Award, the nation’s highest presidential 
honor for organizational performance 
excellence.

•  Our Symphony Orchestra and Jazz Band 
have been ranked repeatedly as the best  
in America.

•  Our doctorate in nursing education is one 
of only three online programs in America 
training today’s nurse-educators. 

•  Our Rocky Mountain Cancer Rehabilitation 
Institute is the only comprehensive cancer 
rehabilitation facility in the country focusing 
on research, education and clinical practice, 
thereby changing the way patients, students 
and professionals think about cancer recovery.




